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MADERO REPORTED TO

BE MASSING FORCES
U. S. SENATORS ARE

PREPARING FOR FIGHf
GOVERNMENT HAS FEELING GROWINGÀ

MAJORITY OF 124 IN CALIFORNIAj

•••

■

Leader Plans Simultaneous 
Moves Against Juarez and 

Chihuahua

Schedule by Schedule Revision 
of Tariff Proposed by 

Cummins

Umonish Invite Liberals to 
Settle Question b.y i.n 

Agreement

K United States Senators Will Be 
Urged to Prevent 

Ratification

m-y ft-
t i%

Wk At;Æ.... :
V

. V I *WI
(Times Leased Wire.)

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 23.—Simultane
ous attacks upon Juarez and Chi
huahua are to be made within a few 
days by the revolutionists under Fran
cisco I. Madero, according to repairmen 
of the Mexican National railroad who 
returned here to-day from the south. ■

The "railroad men declare that Ma
dero already has 2,000 men and several 
.pieces of artillery massed at Ahumada. 
The rebel, leader plans, -they say, to 
take T,060 men and march on Chihua
hua, on which the other forces already 
are marching, 3,000 from the south and 
1,600 front the west. These figures, • if 
confirmed, show that Madero has gath
ered by far the greatest force yet re
ported in thé revolution, and that, 
with" nearly 6,000 men at his back, Chi
huahua is almost certain to fall.

Madero. it is also reported, will leave 
1,000 of his force at Ahumada to hold 
Navarro in check and when the proper 
moment arrives, will take the offensive, 
the Ahumada force attacking Juarez 
while the larger body captures Chi
huahua.

Washington. D. C„ Feb. 23.—The way 
was opened-f or a schedule by schedule 
revision of the tariff to-day when a 
resolution introduced by Senator Cum
mins asking the president, for all in
formation the tariff, board had collect
ed on articles and commodities named 
in the Canadian reciprocity agreement 
was adopted. * »,

The fact_that Senator Hale supported 
the Cummins resolution is believed to 
indicate organized opposition to the 
adoption of the reciprocity agreement 
this session.

J. J. Hill Replies to Senator.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 23.—Answer

ing the attack upon him by Senator 
fironna because of his Attitude on re
ciprocity with Canada, James J. Hill 
said to-day: .. .

“If Granna is sincere in what he says 
he is ignorant of the facts. If he is 
insincere he is a demagogue. Recipro
city with Canada is the most important 
matter before the citizens of this coun
try since the civil war. If, after keep
ing Canada wattlbg for forty years, we 
turn her down on our own invitation to 
participate in a reciprocity pact, our 
country will suffer. England has been 
waiting and watching for Just . that 
thing to happen. 1

“Within a - fortnight Austin Cham- ei 
berlatn called, up for a decision in the p 
British parliainerit," continued Hill, “a 
measure providing for Imperial federa
tion between England and her colonies.

“Suppose * Canada joins the federa
tion. As a reasonable differential Eng
land might impose our tariff of 15 cents 
a bushel on wheat, meaning that our 
wheat-growers would find their product 
lowed by that much a bushel.

“England wôîjfti also take practically 
all of the $200,009,(to Canada new pays 
us annually for our manufactures, and,
then if you add to that the $600.000,000 * », TT -
worth of goods we export to England, . Immediate Action Urged.
■you whl find that if wiér reject rec^pro-{ # Urging action against ratification of 
city and drive Canada into Imperial the American-Japanese treaty. Senator 
federation we will" be losing $800,000,000 3 s- Sanford to-dtey telegraphed United 
annually." ‘. States Senator Chamberlain of Oregon

to use Ms influence withjiis Democratic 
colleagues at Washington to vote 
against ratification.

Sanford also announced his intention 
of introducing a resolution demanding 
the senate federal relations committee 
shall report out his bill to prevent alien 
ownership of land "in California.

“If the federal government won't 
protect us, we must protect ourselvèé,"’ 
he said. “This measure should receive 
the support of every legislator, and 
every Californian should see that such 
support is given.

“Moreover, I think that Governor 
Johnson shouM wire our representa
tives in congress that the people of 
California, regardless of politics, are 
opposed to leaving out of the treaty 
the labor restriction clause, and leav
ing the matter to the honor of the 
Mikado.
should telegraph to the governors of 
Pacific coast states to wire their re
presentatives at Washington to stand 
with California in her fight against 
Asiatic immigration."

Message From Taft. 
Washington, D. C., Felx 23.—Hurried 

conferences with. Senator Lodge and 
other leaders of the senate to-day indi
cated that President Taft is alarmed 
over the prospect of failure for his new 
Japanese treaty as the result of a flood 
of telegraphic protests from the Pacific 
coast.

President Taft this afternoon sent 
the following telegram to Governor 
Johnson of California:

“I have the resolutions you trans- 
The treaty includes Japan's 

assurances regarding a continuance of 
the present arrangement, exactly as 
you approved when the secretary of 
state and I explained them to you. 
Won't you explain this to your legis
lature and thus prevent any action 
arising by reason of misunderstand
ing?"

Congressman Hayes to-day read in 
the house a resolution adopted by the 
California senate urging the Califor
nia representatives ip congress to 
■oppose the ratification of the Japan
ese treaty. A copy of the resolution 
was sent to President Taft.

Hayes also obtained permission to 
print in the congressional record a 
speech showing how the United States 
in the treaty admits that it has yield
ed entirely to Japan on the immigra
tion question.

London, Feb. 23.—Premier Asquith 
was the recipient of à tremend ms ova
tion from his supporters in th ; House 
of Commons last night when th i parlia
ment bill, otherwise,known as the vpto 
1,111, a measure designed to cu: tall the 
power of the Lords, was passe 1 on its 

reading by the governme it’s fjull 
majority of 124, the vote bein ; 351 to

mm-ally y (Times Leased Wire.)

& Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 23.—The feel
ing that California has sold her birth
right for pottage hi accepting the Taft 
support of the Panama exposition pro
ject in exchange for a pledge that no 
anti-Asiatic agitation shall be allowed 
to gain official sanction, is growing to
day altreeg'the legislators. Governor 
Johnson is sitting on the lid in accord
ance with the reported agreement with 
the president, but those who support 
him in the senate and assembly admit 
that the" lid is getting hotter.

"It only takes a few speeches like 
those of Senator Burnett, In which he 
deciatSST that the Chinese Exclusion Atieg 
Act was won through riots and lynch- 
ings, to bring out a concrete expression 
from Californians that might result in 
similar scenes," said Senator Sanford 
to-day. In this Sanford is echoed by a 
number of legislators.
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, :I'he Nationalists first rose n their 
cheering wildly and waving, 

quitjk-
! emulated their example. This ex
hibition of enthusiasm was reieated a 
lew minutes later as the prime minister 
quietly left the scene of his vi itory in 
his initial action against the Lords.

The dominant note of the Unionist 
lies in the debate was an tnvitia- 
to the government to se tie the 

matter by agreement.
Frederick E. Smith, in an attack ac- 

,1 the government of outra* ing the 
\ ictions of half their fellov • coun- 
m en on a matter that could never
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their hats. The Liberal memberfe I
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Reed,, Governor Johnson’s executive 

secretary, said:
“The situation is precarious. I hope 

the people of California will have tact 
enough to wait until at least the Pana
ma canal is completed, for, although 
it may be California that might pre- 
Ijdÿate the country Into war with Ja- 
aiif, Californian would be the object of 

the Japanese attack, as it would be for 
the other states to aid.”

A sentiment is growing among the 
legislators that Governor Johnson 
should come to their aid by explaining 
why California should not officially 
protest to congress against the treaty 
without the labor clause! Those who 
favor immediate action on anti-Japan
ese measures are said to be preparing 
letters asking their constituents for 
guidance.

m. - ,i mtv
Si1s> ttled except by consent.

: ;glit Hon. George Wyndham also 
d the government to accept the tb- 

ation to settle the question bj agree- 
Sooner or later, he said, the op

tion would repeal the bill.
Ta those persuasions Winstoii Spen- 
: i 'll urchill, the home sécrétai y, coh- 

i aiing the debate for the government, 
plied that the . ministers would nbt 

have fifty supporters left if they agreed 
i enter such a conference, l e con- 

!■ aided, as compared with the leferen- 
dum. the government’s moderate pro
posals were the veriest Toryism, and 

i step would be neglectèd t< carry 
i lie bill swiftly into law. The rovèrh- 
inent did not fear the referendum as;a 
i heck on progressive législatif n, but 
regarded .it as a vicious systim, es
pecially unsuitable for this epuntry, 
and its adoptlon- w»uld lead to 
inlsm, Caesarism and anarchy.

At the close of Mr. Churchill’s speeéh 
little scene. He said that among

;mPrisoner Released.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 23.—According 

to a telephone report from Tia Juana, 
Mexico, to-day, Harry Dell, American, 
held there, has been secretly released.

At Mercy of Rebels.
Calexico, Cal., Feb. 23.—Ensenada, the 

capital of northern lower California, is 
at the mercy of the insurgents, and 
can be taken whenever they are ready 
to move in, according to insurrecto 
leaders here to-day. They state that a 
sufficient force has been gathered near 
Ensenada to take thê city without help 
from the Mexicali army, and that news 
at any moment of the fall of the place 
would not surprise them,

Arrangements have been made with 
the business -men of Mexicali to pay 
taxes and licensee as soon as -Ensene&t 
is in the hands of the insurgents.
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PHYSICAL WOBLD.
g,” and sun rises in the West.

UNNATURAL LAW IN
Machinery of the universe “slips a
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BEGINS CAMPAIGN • i
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Jacob-

I

REPORT ON TELEPHONE 
SYSTEM IN MANITOBA

came a
the legislative proposals to be inbuilt-- 
ted - in addition to Home Rule, would 
in- a measure for creating a f: ir aqd 
evenly constituted second chainb

or us of shouts efime from the oppo- 
ti-in members, “When?"

Mr. Churchill was momentarily em
barrassed and sought refuge by saying 

I could not reveal the goverr ment’s 
in ption to answer to a chance queu-

Partflguése Provisional Gov
ernment Refuse to Protect 
Supporters of Monarchy

RAINBOW TAKES 

SCHOONER TO VANCOUVER PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

LIVELY SCENES IN

JAPANESE DIET
er.

The Edric Reported to Have 
Been Seized Inside Three 

Mile Limit

■ (Times Leased Wire.lSpectators Driven From House 
During Debate on Pro

posed Impeachment

Rental Revenue in Manitoba 
Increased Over 33 Per 

Cent Last Year

London, Feb. 23.—Dispatches to-day 
from Fuentes de Onoro, Spain, whieih 
are based on mail advices to the Unit
ed States from Lisbon, state that the 
Portuguese provisional government is 
conducting a campaign for the purpose 
of oppressing the Royalists of Northern 

(Times Leased Wire.) Portugal. <
Tokio, Feb. 23.—Impeachment of the TheCarbonaria, a society composed

, , .... .______principally of Free Masons, is reported
Katsura ministry in the lower o to be engineering the campaign in or-
the National diet was prevented here ^er to make the Royalists show dls- 
to-day only by the narrowest margin, creditably in the coming elections,
AmiRPii of contributing greatly to the which will decide, among other things.Accused or conmtmung gréai y ^10 ^ PortuKue8e proviatoHti capture, the American fishing schooner
grow o ocia sm an _____government is recogniaed by the Unit- Edric of the Cblopec Pishing Company
Japan by undue severity, the Katsura ^ statea of Seattle.
cabinet saved itself from censure mtiy Pushing their campaign, the Carhoe- Hle aHegei cacher was caught off 
by a last-minute eomblnatien with the ario are said to be destroying: Hoyattst , ... , g
J....................................... . _ ,____  mnranoTioT-a owS Triangle - Island, inside the three mileSelyukai party, thus securing a ^ NtSero^rio  ̂ and did not consider she could

show a safe pair of Keels to the swift 
Canadian cruiser.

t.'in.” L' • |
The second reading of the v<ito bill 

\ 11 be taken up Monday. ,
Lansdowne’s Measure.

r : S. *. J
|iM ,11London Morning Post Says He 

is Best Man for Gov
ernor-General

:
Lord Lansdowne, leader of the oppo- 

bUun in the House of Lords, gave nd- 
t : e yesterday of a bill for the -eform 

*: the upper chamber, and a mee :tng of 
tin? Unionist members of the He use of 

> ‘mimons will be organized for t >-mor- 
row to urge this course on their peers 
a ml leaders, who now merely have the 
riuty of congratulating Lord Lans- 
fluwne. As nothing is known of thé 
f-ontents of the proposed bill, rothing 

be predicted with ‘any certainty.

;

(Times' Leased Wire.) 
Vancouver, B. C. eb. 23—Stealing in 

during the heavy, fog this morning the 
Canadian «miser Rainbow was found

:
(Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg Feb.- 23.—According to 
the report of the telephone commis
sion for last year the government sys
tem now includes. - 24,7 4 8 telephones 
Including the rural subscribers _to in
dependent lines the total 'humber of 
telephones in the province is 38,446, 
making an increase of 8,338 during 
the year. The rental revenue has in
creased from $563,125 to $761,661 or 
33.48 per cent. The increase in Win
nipeg subscribers is 27 per cent. The 
long distance lines now have an ag
gregate of 5.631 miles, of which 1,481 
miles were built last year. The rev
enue from the long distance tele
phones last year was $243,871 or an 
increase of 19 per cent. The total, 
revenue last year rose to $1.038,466 as 
compared with $792,632 in .1909. The 
report shows that the total capital in
vested in the system to date Is ap
proximately
$600,000 is for poles and tools.

(Special to the Times.)
London, Feb. 83.—The Duke of Con

naught was entertained last night by 
the African society. He reviewed ex
haustively the impressions of his Afri
can trip, .but made no mention of 
Canada.

The Morning Post, anent his speech, 
says that the governor-general of Can
ada must be always a man who can 
command the respect of an active and 
intensely virile people who have no 
idea of courtly exaggeration, 
possible to declare that the appoint
ment of the Duke of Connaught is the 
one obviously right appointment to 
Canada. The nation is not sending 
merely a royal prince, not merely a 
tried statesman, but of all living Eng
lishmen the best man for the task.

anchored when the mist lifted at IQ 
o’clock, and beside her I think the governor alsowas her first

h
m:

S 3?ran
It Is understood that Lansdowde will 
propose, not only to alter the insti
tution but the powers of the uppejr 
, hamber, and an attempt will b< made 
i i send the bill to the House oi Com- 
: inns before or at the same tine the 

■ use of Commons sends the veto bill 
the upper chamber, so that the two 
ijocts may be "before the c >untry 

» uiltaneously.

*majority. -demurred and the leading RoyaBsts i
Public interest in the charges against 1leeing the-poItce, under government 

the Katsura government has been in- enters, having refused to protect them. It fs
PARKS COMMISSION.tense, following the execution of ®en-

na naifesMGSrshouse cleartl —^ cianses giving the commission

only the members heard Inukaia flay 
Katusura and his followers.

For a time it looked as tf the people 
would resist expulsion, but they were 
finally overawed by a Strong guard.

r-:;

INCREASED WAGES.

■ T R. Will Grant Advance to Traîn
ai from Port Arthur to the Coast. $7,600,000 of which mltted.

abaeinte jurisdiction over outlying mu
nicipalities. it is thought it will pass. 
This commission will be given power 
to call upon municipalities to levy a 
special tax of one-eighth of one per 
cent, for its requirements.

INQUEST ADJOURNED.i
(Special to the Times.) 

viunipeg, Feb. 23.—An amicab e setr 
a nt has been reached in the lriendi- 

negotiations which have been 11 pro- 
- s some time between the Cai adian 
'’■'■■iiir trainmen and the management 

nl an increase of wages Conmen- 
with the increased cost cf liv- 
hilt the exact terms ar- not 

'h. il is understood that all classes 
'■ vnmen from Port Arthur to the 

: ore in receipt of considérai le in-i

HOTEL OWNER DISAPPEARS. Take Steps to Preserve Forests 
of Alaska for Use of 

the People

Lethbridge, Alb., Feb. 23.—Owing to 
the fact that the police have not yet 
located Nago Ushyima, the Japanese 
wanted in connection with the murder 
of Louise Marquise and Jack Erskine 
at Taber, the inquest which was to have 
been resumed here on Tuesday was ad
journed until February 28. Ushyima’ is 
wanted as a witness.

t
Issaquah. Wash. Feb. 23.—Friends and 

the authorities are to-day taking up 
a countrywide search for Louis Prelief, 
owner of the Royal hotel of this town, 
who has mysteriously disappeared. 
When Prelief was last seen on Tuesday 
he had a large sum of money in his 
pockets and it la feared that he has 
been spirited away and killed.

REBEL LEA0B5 
SETTLE D9FHKIÜE5

UfflER AND SUICIDE 
IN EVERETT CAFE

'I

h n
*(Times Leased Wise-)

Portland. Ore. Feb. 23.—Ta save the 
Immense forests of glmpirs fog-the 
of the people, the United 
ment will go into the 
according to W. A. 
visor of the Alaska national forests, 
who is in Portland to-day on govern
ment business.

Langille predicted that the develop
ment of the northern territory’s tim
ber resources, under government su
pervision, would mean possibly more to 
Alaska in a few years than mining.

“Alaska contains approximately 65,-

STLÏ sssîsatîss BSaagTàgPir
of the territory. » 1* mew the govern- L Pate*“ a btocksratt ’

mentis policy to go Into the timber bna- -------loet eveninginess, supplying timber at reasonable: douMe tragedy «wurred iaetavMilng. 
rates for the development of the «ax- Faine entered the cafe and ordered a 
try. Much timber to being sold thfat CUP of mffeiv ’raer«a80Bgtns giri watt- 
year, principally to be uaod in connec- ed on him. Mtd. .phen she brought the 
tion with the salmon packing plants.” co®ee» Patea- P^Ued a gun and shot the

gteL She dropped tir the floor, and

ANOTHER SLIDE ON 
PANAMA CANAL

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
FRENCH WAR MINISTER

DIES SUDDENLY.
Are Now Co-Operating in the 

Movement Against Turks 
in Yemen District

1Rejected Lover Shoots Wait
ress and Ends' His 

! • Own Life

" tile. Wash., Feb. 23.—Whet the 
Alameda, which arrived ; from 

■'""'i western Alaska ports yesterday] 
’ -I hours out of Valdez, 1 W. 

a first çiass passengi r, of 
’•a. Alaska, was found dead in 

x;i" b room. Death was due to heart 
!j 1 1 His body was buried al sea.

1 1 h had been in Alaska two years,
" is employed by the Copper Etiver 

’"tiiwestem Railway Company.
"H is known of his relatives.
Alameda brought $100,000 hi gold, 

1,1 Horn the north.

liÉllH

Will Explain Attitude.
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 23.—(Later.)— 

Governor Johnson will , send a, message 
to-day to the legislature explaining the 
attitude of the administration toward 
the proposed Japanese treaty.

Governor Johnson said he would 
make clear hto position so that there 
should be no misunderstanding as to 
any pledgee he is said to haye made

Half Million Cubic Yards of 
Rock and Earth Slip Into 

Célébra Cut

Ru

M, Brun Expires While Sitting 
at Desk Conferring With 

Assistant

Constantinople. - Feb. : 83.—Imam
Yahya and Syed Mahomed El Idris, the 
two rebel leaders of the Yemen district, 
have finally settled their differences 
and are now co-operating against the 
Turks.

The two chieftains, were stile» when 
,x- „ eT.—j wire.) the Yemen revtit first broke out, but
1 . , Rnin split over the question of -their rival

Paris. Feb. 23 -Minister of War Brun to sovereignty. Just how they

dropped dead here to-day. have settled their controversy Is net
Brun died of embolism of the heartfy«t known. 

this afternoon while he was stttlnsT, at 
his desk conferring with hts chief aS- 
eistant. . A slight attack of to grippe 
hastened his end. ' . .,

Premier Briand announced the death 
of the war minister in the chamber of 
deputes

(Times Leased Wire.)

himself. TheV (Times Leased Wire,)
Colon, Panama, Feb. 23.—Plans for when in Washington, 

the Panama canal may have to be al
tered to a great extent as the result of quoting President Taft’s telegram to 
a big slide of earth and. rock which to- him, the governor said: 
day to being attacked it Culebra. "I feel that the time is here for me 
Without warning, 500,000 cubic yards to say what I feel on this Japanese 
of rock and earth slipped into the cut. question. I have not spoken before be- 
After It is removed, it is believed that çause I did not. believe I could do any 
it will be. necessary to enlarge the good.
prism of .the canal and to remove Gold “Now that there is so much agltatinf 
Hill bodily to prevent the recurrence at on the subject I shall tell plainly mj 
the elides; stand.”

Shown the dispatch from Washingtonl ORMER M. P. P. DEAD.

Ilr 1 Avilie. Ont., Feb. 23.-G.eon re A. 
-'iieriff of the united count1 Be of 
and Grenville, died last.night 
nS an illness of three weel a of 

"lmia. He served as mayor for 
levms, and from 1894 unti 1898 

1 aiember of the legislature. The 
I , , s,urv*v°r of his family

Albert J. Dana, of Vancdliver

Lb;,

'"‘tlS The development to very-serious for 
the Turks, who are cooped up in the 
coast towns still awaiting reinforce
ments from Consto 
ing terribly of the 
era. The rebels 
entire Yemen itisttiet.

f IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

Vienna, Feb- 23.—Private- Bust 
m rhiii from Cettinje to-day said that 
img «to Nicholas of Montenegro was in c 
iuHiIva J condition from apoplexy.

' 1
upon hlmself and a shot went crashing 

‘ Ms brain. - •
I'ilOi
u

It-is betteved that Paine was infatu
és, witirthe waitress and that she hadis a hto
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FIRST STEPS TOWARDS
SHIPBUILDING PLA

- .apte : ;

OLD COINCIL LIKELY
TO BE A COMMISSION

-
EL*

*M... <sh Will be Built by B. G. Marine Railway te 
limited—Dominion Engineer is Examina : 

the Proposed Sites.

>d to Be Governments Solution 
ifficulty—Decision to Be 
Made To-Day.

This Is Undi
01

y*s 2 vmpowers of self-government was an
nounced this afternoon by the pre
mier to a deputation of alderrgen and 
others who attended to consult the 
provincial executive on the situation.

In reply to W. J. Taylor, K. C„ city 
barrister, who put the case of the city 
before the executive, Mr. McBride said 
they recognized the necessity for: im- 

that some time 
would be spent this afternoon arriv
ing at a solution of the situation. The 
premier promised to advise Mr. Tay
lor of Jhe result either to-night or to
morrow morning.

When the deputation waited on the 
executive Mr. Taylor said that the city 
found itself in an unparalleled posi
tion. There was no voters list and no 
voters. There is, however, $2,009,4)00 to 
spend which cannot be spent because 
there is no one to authorize the expen
diture. Mr. Taylor announced that the 
banks had refused to honor any fur
ther cheques until the matter had been 
straightened out legally. The school 
board also required a large sum and 
at present there was no one to give it. 
Mr. Taylor said that all who voted 

undoubtedly entitled to a vote

(From Wednesc ay's Daily.)
A commission consisting Of the 

hers of council electe d lai 
govern the capital city 
council has been elec ed.

A revision of the municipal voters' 
lists by an independent court of re
vision, probably of la vyers; to be com

ire- evidence at the dock, and tx 
that leave the ways will !,- ... 
with the besifthat float. The re: 
ery will be of the most modern • 
electrically driven. Even the cm ... 
for warping the vessel in and < 
the dock will be operated by 
power.

G. A. Keefer, the resident fnyi 
in British Columbia of the Don nr. 
Public Works Deartment, is at ; 
examining the different sites rv 
view to reporting to the 
upon .the best location. Ho is t 
soundings to discover the yr 
depths uf the water at different 
in Esquimau harbor and also 
gating the shore in order to be - 
that the dock win possess 
tom. It may be found necessa r 
cavate a large portion of land, 
so it wii! be done.

Reinforced concrete and steel wi’! : > 
Used in the construction, which v. id !... 
commenced as, soon as the Domiin. a 
has expressed its approval of the mar.-. 
How long a time will elapse before It is 
completed depends too much upon cir
cumstances for any accurate estimate 
to be given, but It may be taken for 
granted that no time will be lost in 
bringing it to a state of completion

The advent of the dry dock will of 
necessity attract many kindred indus
tries to the district, and will withe: t 
doubt prove of immense benefit to t; > 
upbuilding and extension of the capi
tal of British Columbia. In ah t 
every conceivable direction one can s e 
the tremendous development that «11 
follow as a natural consequence of t a 
building of the dry dock at Esquires t, 
development that will have a f 
reaching effect not only upon the r x 0 
of Vancouver but upon the wh<>X it 
British Columbia.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Vancouver Island is 

coming into its own at last. A propo
sition is afoot to locate a great dry 
dock in Lang’s Cove at Esquimau, 
which when completed will be the scene 
cf some of the biggest ship-building

The firm

<XSjmem- 
t month, to 
mtil a new

W'&

Lx'!j
mediate action, and operations in the world, 

which will build the dock is the BritishX -pleted at an early d ite.
This is generally i nderstood across 

< entre of interest 
has a lifted to—:o

IÜ r(fr
Columbia Marine Railway Company, 
Limited. The dock will be 900 feet long 
with a width of 100 feet at the en
trance. The cost is estimated at $3,000,-

>
the bay—where the 
in the civic situation

gOV: V

lution of the diffi- vbe the most likely so 
culty into which thle city has been 
plunged by the unsea :ing of the mayor 
and the decision of th ; aldermen to,run 
■o risks but resign a

During the last tvfenty-jfour hours 
of talk of a com- 

entirusted with

~ "Tx

000.
« What this dry dock and its attendant 

industries will mean to Esquimau and 
Victoria and the whole Island general
ly cannot be calculated in words. That 
it will have a tremendous effect in 
building up the Island is admitted on 
all hands, and that It will be the best 
thing that ever happened the district 
is a certainty. It will shift to a large

s
I t oneç. t<

if
there has been a deal 

^ mission of three beinlg
the task of governing the icity until a 
new council was appointed—and per- 

of the year. Sev- 
named, any one 
inspired public 

bei stated on 
ion that Premier 
conference with 

rs this morning, 
-such;an appoint-

C7 F7mhaps for the balance 
eral triumvirates were 
of which would have 
confidence, but it cat 
most reliable informa

cIIII
*F: r extent the centre of the ship-building 

to the Pacific coast. It is the first move 
in the general trend toward the west. 
When completed the dock will be of 
such capacity as to accommodate the 
very largest type of vessel, not exclud
ing warships, and: the latest merchant 
leviathans of the deep.

That the dock will be one of"the great 
construction stations of the Empire 
for the building of warships is an un
doubted fact. Ships for the defence of 
Canada will he built there and a vast 
amount of money and time saved. 
Every facility and Improvement in the 

: mechanical arts and appliances will be

%t were
but some were on wrong lists. He held 
that the mayor and aldermen were 
elected as the general wish of the peo
ple, and briefly asked that the provin
cial executive validate the election and 
declare the mayor and aldermen elected 
January 12 last to be the council for 
tjie balance of this year.

Mr. Taylor said it was unfair that 
the officials should be criticized for the 

they prepared the lists, as under

McBride, who was in 
the other city memb( 
flatly refuses to make 
ment. It is understood thht he is in 

nentibned above, 
ed the support >f

I
! VLII favor of the course 

and that he has secur 
the other three city members.

It is said that the voters’ lists would 
be revised and made to coniform strict
ly with the municipal law bv a com
mission of lawyers, who would be 
given a time limit for the completion 
of the work, and that on tlhe lists be
ing ready the necessc ry arrangements 
-qr holding a new e éction would be 
made.

:
! m

IJ4

way
the present conditions it would be im
possible to prepare the lists unfler three 
months.

'A MUNICIPAL ROCK SLIDE.
EN IUNHER HORLEY (to Stoker Gleason)—Now, wouldn’t that jar your headlights !

It is believed that the solution out
lined—which the Premier did not men- 

;ht. tion to the deputation—is that advised
he taken by, as the legal solution by the Attorney-

Premier’s Ststeme 
That instant action will 

the legislature toward 3 giving the city IIÜ1ÏT0 WILL RUN AGAIN mm hasCANADIAN GRAND CHAPTER.
General»

i;si X|.|q JÎr ihi? - Governing Bodÿ of Capitular Masonry 
in.Session at Toronto.

"Will I run for mayor ? Sure 
t will run for'imdÿot and -I will 
run harder thfcii 1 ever mrt be
fore; that' IS, •Btirdvtded ttieW is 
are election—titis year"—A. J - , 
Morlèÿj s

the senate ratify the new treatyTfiFITY RFTO
STATES 10 JAPAN

that 
with Japan.

(Special to the Times.)Perkins of California de-Senator
dared himself to-day as satisfied with!' 
the Japanese treaty. “I am convinced," 
he said, "‘that it will not disturb the 

of the Japanese Immigration 
The Japanese government

T.orontp» Feb. 2?.—The Grand Ctiap- 
ier, the governing botiy of .Capitular 

, , ,, Masonry ,'in the jurisdiction extending 
1 froth the Ottawa river to the Yukon.

Companions

TOBW-i
0ENIE110R TALKS ! 

ON RECIPROCITY

>06 /' ;1X 4 fi

FIREPROOF
1 >ienw- ouiciiuo i : XûiJ"

status 
nuestion.
has given assurances that it will con
tinue to observe the ‘gentleman’s agree
ment’ wherebv Japanese laborers, are |. 
now prevented from entering., the TTnit- j 
ed States as provided in the president’s
executive order of 1^07, and in thep^g^ent Taft is Preparing for
lations of the bureau of immigration. | , r .

Extra Session of 
Congress

FILIBUSTER BEING
PLANNED IN SENATE;

convened this morning, 
from every section of the jurisdiction 
are'here in attendance. The reports of 
the Grand Z, Grand Scribe E, and 
Grand Treasurer were presented this 
morning and the election of officers 
takes place this afternoon. The Grand 
Z paid a fitting tribute to the fraternal 
dead, among whom he mentioned R. E. 
Comp. Robert Magness, Winnipeg, past 
grand superintendent of Manitoba. The 
financial standing of the Grand Chap
ter was commended. Two new chap
ters have been granted during ttie year. 
These are Kaien Chapter at Prince Ru
pert, and Otuskawn Chapter at Cal
gary, Alberta. This chapter was given 
thé Indian name of the city of Cal
gary. The Grand Scribe E’s report 
shows that the membership had in
creased to about 15,000. The assets are 
now $34,000, according to the Grand 
Treasurer’s report:

FISHERY PROTECTION
CRUISER COMING Htrh

READY IN SEPTEMBER

NO RESTRICTION ON
JAPANESE; LABORERS

}

Architect Preparing Plarvs Tor 
Immediate, Construction— 

To Cost $65,000
"irst Fruits of a Vigorous I- 
icy by the Dominion Gove; 

ment in Local Waters

Besides, the treaty may be terminated 
in six months if its working should 
Drove unsatisfactory to the United 

That paragraph of the old Says Trade Agreement is Great 
Triumph of Cortimon^ 

sense

Pacific Coast Members of Con
gress Oppose Some of 

Concessions

States.
treatv which is omitted in the new 
convention is a concession which costs 
us nothing, and it removes what Japan 
regards as a reflection upon .her.”

A four-story "class “A” fireproof
building, to cost $55,000, is planned 
for the B. C,_ Telephone Company, to 
be built upon the property at 
southeast corner of Johnson 
Blanchard streets, and' the local

(Special to the Times.)
Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.—FrVenus 

Senator Flint would make no com-[ of reciprocity in the senate to-day told 
ment upon the treaty. | President Taft that its opponents were

planning to kill the agreement by a 
filibuster. 1

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The efficiency of H. M. C. S. lia 

as a fishery cruiser Is in 
demonstration. Advices received 
the west coast of Vancouver Isle 
wireless show that the cruiser is 
ing for Victoria with one and pu. 
two fishing boats In tow. Where 
have been captured or under wha: 
cumstances will not be known til! 
reach port in the custody of the s 
-little craft. •

The first report of the capture 
from Triangle Island wireless sta 
off the north end of the island, w 
thé Rainbow- passed, thirty miles 
at half past three yesterday after;. : , 
The cruiser and the captured poar rt 
should get in this evening.

The newly appointed Dominion s 
intendent of fisheetes for British 
lumbia, F. H. Cunningham, has i » 
up the matter of putting a at. 
poaching of the Canadian fisher! 
Americans, and this is the first 
of what -he intends to be a sharp 
paign.

The Chicago, Kingfisher, and 
Well known American steam 
vessels are known to have been 
halibut banks within the last 
of days.

the
and

v
itLondon, Feb. 22.—Lloyd George, in 

denying a statement published in a 
Paris paper that he was antagonistic to 
the Canadian agreement, says:

“I rejoice that it has been-negotiated, 
and heartily trust it will be carried to a> 
successful conclusion. I regard it as a 
great triumph of common sense, and an 

, Immense stride ins the cause of free
"Whereas it is reported that the draft | city agreement is made public by W)? trade It is an incalculable step tp- 

of the new treaty between the United local grain exchange. .The resolution 
States and Japan sent to the United was passed at the meeting ot the 
States senate on Febrcary 21 omits all change a couple of days back. Beyond 

concerning the ( the announcement nothing further was 
the I given put, jt is known, however, tltet 

| there was a lengthy discussion of the1 ^ 
matter but how the vote stood could 
not be ascertained. s ‘ ‘ ~

Resolutioh of Protest.Washington, D. C„ Felj). 22.—'Why 
President Taft support id Sap Francisco 
for the 1915 fair is see l herè to-day by 
the legislators in his sudden submis
sion to the senate o|f hi* proposed 
treaty with Japan.

The president's elimihatioi^ of the im
migration clause and the other conces
sions to Japan included In the pro
posed convention, details o$ which are 
published to-day, are ixplalned by the 
president’s, Idea that 
have put California 
keep the peace until 
to many congressmen.

Enlarging on this ic ea, ohe member 
of the cabinet said to- lay :

'.‘If California Intends to hold an ex
position in 1915, she reust ajid in keep
ing international relations ap-cordial as

daily im- 
with Ja-

man-
ager of the company announced this 
morning that construction will be 
Commenced . on the. new quarters as 
soon as the architect completes the 
plans. x'1',"". V ’ »

The ground floor, according to the 
plans, measures 41 feet by 70 feet and Kfinôra, Ont., Feb. 22—News has 
is to’: he set aside for the housing of 
the power apparatus and storage.

General offices are to be situated on 
- Sfst floor, with rest-rooms for the 

operators. The second floor of the 
new building is being planned to house 
Uie batteries and terminal room ap
paratus. together with the plant de
partment oiSces.

On the third floor will, 
the local and toll switchboards and 
the traffic department offices, , The 
cpmplete plans are expected to be 
re^.dy ip a few days, .-^rawn on the 
lines laid down, with a building ab
solutely fireproof and up-to-date in 
every respect and with all modern 
facilities.

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 22.—When the 
state senate, convenes, to-day, follow
ing the announcement of the terms of 
the new American treaty with- Japan, 
Senator Caminettl prepared for intro
duction the. following resolution of pro
test:

From an authoritative source it is 
learned Taft is laying'' preliminary 
plans for an extra session.

Enter Protest.

y
e

LABORER MURDERED.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—A resolution pro

testing against the proposed recipro-
y
t

-been received here of a murder at Min-’ 
nitaki, 70 miles east of here, of a Ga
lician railroad track laborer by an 
Italian named John Berllli. The Gali
cian, M. Pritka by name, had his back 
turned when the Italian struck him a 
treacherous blow with the back of an 
axe. No motive for the crime is known 
and it is thought possible Berilli is in
sane.

Berilli has not yet been taken into 
custody, but has been driven to bay 
and and is being watched over by two 
section men with rifles, 
thoritles here have sent constables to 
the scene and In all likelihood the post 
mortem will take place here, as there 
are not enough inhabitants at Minnl- 
taki to empanel a jury.

ward the fraternity and co-operation of 
the English speaking family.”

a
ex

lé arid congress 
jnderi bond "to 
1915, j according

i
restrictive features 
coming of Japanese laborers to 
United -States, and, ALASKANS FAVOR 

UNION WITH CANADA
i

“Whereas this senate noj:es with sin
cere regret the ommission from said 
treaty of such protective measures as 
are vitally necessary to the interests of 
C li’fornia: and.

.
X«5

London Views.
London, Feb. 22.—The Pall Mall I Ga

zette says: "American makers of the, 
•Whereas it further appears that I agreement must have known quite well 

the protective features relating that reciprocity spells absorption. Their 
to fmrfilgration matters of the present ! daring policy does all credit to their 
treaty with Japan are omitted in the patriotic zeal for their country’s growth 
new draft; therefore, bei t, and glory. Viewed from the American

“Resolved that the senate of the I standpoint, perhaps, it is the most brtl- 
state of California earnestly urges the hant piece of political initiative since 
president of the United States to with- the days of Bismarck, hut for Can-, 
draw said treaty from further consid- j adians it means the sale of their birth- 
eration by the senate of the United right. The chances of ratification at 

of States and, be it further, I Ottawa are visibly diminishing.
“Resolved that we appeal to the sen

ate of the United States to withhold

located

possible. And it will l e es; 
portant to cause no brea 
pan.”

biscussion of the ; jroposed treaty 
to-day overtops evèn that cjf the Can
adian reciprocity, and Pacific Coast 
members of congress maké( no secret 
of the fact that they are bitterly op
posed to some of its provisions. Sum
med up these are:

No restrictions on the admission 
Japanese laborers to tl e United States.

Present restriction to riemain in-

Crown au-even

Business Men Are Behind 
Movement Inaugurated 

m North Thomas Hooper, architect, is hand
ling the plans. Construction ; is 
pected to be completed by September 
of this-year.

Cordova, Alaska, Fob- 22.—A move- " —:—:------- ;—--------r
Vienna Comment. ” nient has beeré started to have mass ,. ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE.

Vienna, Feb. 22.—The Frendenglatt meetings held in Cordova, Seward, Val-x 
and refuse its assent to a compact I the disposition of Canada towards, Boz arid Fairbanks to adofit rpsrilij^iores 
fraught with so fuch danger to our England is excellent, ,bqt the recipro- asking congress' to divorce" Alaska, ao 
citizens: to our industrial development city treaty shows she.is not minded to that .it can annex ftseir to' Canada, . as 
and to our civilization; and be it fur- subordinate her commercial .policy to thé only possible relief for coptiriued 
ther, _ I political considerations, it, also shows and oppressive burdens on pioneers,

"Resolved that our senators in con-1 tj,ê weakness of the British Imperial p.usiness men are bphind the 
gress be instructed and our représenta-1 policy—that it is not guided by ecoa- merit., à^nd müçh correspondènee touch 
fives requested to use all honorable oihic-polîticai; ideas. . idà the matter has been exchanged.
means to prevent the ratification of | --------————, - —
said treaty; and he it further,

“Resolved that the government be re
quested to immediately wire .a copy of | Australian Government Will Not Send

Troops to London.

ex-
CHINESE COMMISSION.

AUCTION prohibit;Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 22.—rTo-dayis" 
proceedings of the Royal commission 
which is enquiring Into the Chinese 
question, was marked by the presence 

- as a witness of the first woman who 
has given evidence since the commis
sion opened its session, 
noted for the presence of the first baby 
that has been presented in the court 
room since that time.

Letters Written by Mrs. Hu.
Not Be Sold.Ww Association Is Formed ;!n Ontario—

■ Improvement of "Vyelland Canal.

Tôrpnto, Feb. 22,—The Ontario ÀsSoeiat- 
eu Boards of "Trade, bbmprising 168 
gates And vepresentativês of 54 municipali
ties tnroughout the province, met for the 
first time yesterday at the city hall for 
purposes of organization. -The convention 
wilt last for. two days, and problems of 
commercial Interest to Ontario will be dis
cussed. One of the chief subjects that will 
come before the new association will he 
the improvement,gf the Welland canal.

. ANOTHER SUSPECT.

Man Held in Ohio Believed to Be David 
Caplan, Wanted in Los Angeles.

definitely, but Japan to be expected to 
enforce them at her h< une ports.

Japan or the" Unit'd States .may 
abrogate the treaty at any time on six 
months’ notice.

- >
Boston,'Feb. 22—Adherents of i 

Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, head 
Christian Science church, to- i 
jubilant because of the making ■ 
Junction permanent which the Sui 
Court had granted temporari!;. 
venting the sale of certain alleg 
letters written by Mrs. Eddy. Ti. 
will be argued in the spring.

Former Secretary of the Nn\ > 
D. Long will represent the Ed'L 
in the pending will contest.

It was also
dele-

Japan and the Unite 1 States to sign 
q joint note in which Japan will admit 
the right of the Unite l States to pass 
a law prohibiting Jaj anese immigra - 
tion. • ,

s ' Unilke matters of ordinary legisla
tion, failure of the ser ate to act upon 
the treaty during the remainder of this 
session of congress would not of itself 

which could be 
in thé executive 
be triken up at

move-
The witness's 

name was Mrs. Dykeman, the wife of a 
Chinese reiissionary, and the baby 
which sat upon her knee while she ga-ve 
evidence was either Miss or Master 
Pun Schu Loung—as the little one did 
not give evidence its sex was not 
tioned.

The testimony throughout dealt with 
the smuggling and use of opium.

SINGULAR FATALITY.

(Special, to uie Times. )
- oronto, Feb. 22.—An attack of violent 

coughing that accompanies the severe 
colds that are epidemic awoke John How
ard Archer, of 744 Broadview avenue, 
about three o'clock last Saturday morn
ing. A couple of gold crowns from his 
teeth had been cflslofiged and had slipped 
down his throat. Monday blood poisoning 
developed from : laceration of -the -throat 
and Archer died Monday night. Une son 
resided in Vancouver.

THE CORONATION.

these resolutions to the president, the 
respective house of congress and to our 
senators an* representatives in con
gress.”

Forestalling efforts of the minority Ih I will be unrepresented by troops or tri- 
the California legislature to embarrass| umphal arches at the festival of the Km-' 
the national government on the Japan-1 Phe during the coronation week.

I celebrations will be left to indivtdaul en- 
)| terpriae. The decision of the Premier is 

strongly resented.

men-
{

extinguish its validity; 
kept alive indefinitely 
files of the senate to 
any convenient time. This hew treaty 
is one of "trade and commerce” in
tended to replace the trealty of 1894, 
negotiated by the late Secretary Gres
ham and Baron Kurino, then Japanese 
minister to the United S taies. That
treaty is a most comi reheiisibe docu- 

comprising t venty articles, 
commerce and 

dwelling, import 
duties, port 

shipping rights, 
subjects, 

antiquated, *e-

Melbourne, Feb. 22.—The Prime Minis
ter, Mr. - -oner, announces i.iat Australia DOUKHOBORS BUY LAN 1"

Nelqon, Feb. 20.—The 
colony lias further extended its 
tory In-thia district by purchasing 
Dovine_Brothers the well known - 
hart ranch on Kootenay river, opp" 
Tarry a. This property is about ■■ 
acres in extent, of which some- 
acres are cleared and about five n' 
are planted in bearing fruit trees. 
price was $12,000.

WILL LEASE OR SELL. Douk
StlCil

Chilliothe, Ohio, Feb. 22.—A man be
lieved to be David Caplan, wanted 
a charge of dynamiting the Los An- 

v^fgeles Times building last October, Is 
held here awaiting identification. He 
gives his name as Isaac Sacks, and his 
residence as Columbus and Pittsburg. 
Since his arrest he has refused to talk.

(Special to the Times.)
London, Feb. 22.—At a special meet

ing to-day the shareholders of the 
Alberta Railway & Irrigation Company 
approved leasing or selling the com
pany’s undertaking to the C. P. R. in 
return for an annuity of 6 per cent on 
the capital stock. _ Mr. Galt of Mon
treal, explained that the company was 
mainly dependent on the co-operation 
Ot the C. P. R„ and he could foresee a

- . London, Feb. 22.—There have been $1 conflict of interests unless the agree-
- deaths from the plague at Tientsin, ment was approved. The C. P. R.

China, according to a report of the could afford to spend money in advance 
British consul-general there, which was of the times and wait for results, but 
received by the foreign office. this the company could not do..

ese treaty question. Chairman Wright 
of. the senate federal relations 
mittee, telegraphed President Taft and 
Senators Perkins and Flint to-day ask
ing. them to give the California legis
lature assurance that nothing in the 
present treaty would seriously injure 
California. Tim telegram warned Taft 
that if the treaty should thrown down

com on

MANITOBA FINANCES.
ANOTHER REVOLUTION.mqnt,

dealing with trade, 
navigation, rights of 
and export duties, toniiage 
regulations, desertions, 
consular functions and oth 
It already has become 
cause of the rapid adiance of the Ja
panese in ways of civilization.

The senate committe ; on foreign re
lations to-day decided to recommend quantity.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—The returns laid up

on the table oi the Manitoba legislature 
to-day showed total cash receipts tor the 

the bars to Japanese labor, a wave | ilCcaj year 1-.0 as $3,847,321, a capital out- 
of indignation would sweep the entire I jay of $304,277, an ordinary expenditure or 

•Pacific coast and might culminate inf $3,234,941, and a balance of $612,880. The ex
action by the people that would cause I pendtture on elevators and telephones, 
the minority in the legislature opposed I government enterprises, was responsible 
to the Japanese to become a dangerous [ for an Increase in the "puoitc debt of over

$3,006,006.

I':.'

New .uneans, Feb. 22.—Preparations are 
. under way for another revolution lp Cen
tral America. This time Guatemala nas 
been selected for an uprising by a band 
ot alleged professional Insurrectionists 
who Infest New Orleans. Jose Santos 
zielaya. tor years dictator of Central Am 
erica, an exile in Belgium, Is said to be 
supplying the funds for the new move
ment.

if
PLAGUE AT TIENTSIN. LODGING HOUSE DESTROYED.

San Francisco, Ca!., Feb. 22. Scc’r' 
lives were jeopardized when fire > - 
day gutted a lodging house m » ■ 
street, the tena-.ts fleeing to th 
scantily clad.
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that If Victoria collected *15,000 and 
Vancouver *5,000 this left only *10M0 
scattered over the province.

OF II tEESlB^WSBE
the bill comes up at ft later stage.

Victoria collected $12,6M trotn fire ^ 
insurance companies in 1908, *12,825 
In 1909 and close on $15,000 last year."

DESCSrilSE

YA^"'
•.!«*£< -> /X I -m

v WILL CONTINUE FIGHT, IK FI PIPE. • ^ •* —1C*-r-u*'T:■O' 5

-,
Fresno, Cal., Feb. H.—Eight Industrial 

Workers of the World held In the local 
jail have rejected the proposal of the city 

/to release them providing they would abide 
by an outdance restricting street speak
ing to the court house block on K 'street.

The Industrialists declared they desired 
to speak In any. portion of the city they 

■ chose, and announced that they would 
serve their jail sehtences and continue 
their fight for free speech.

The designation of K street as a public 
meeting place was proposed by the super
visors and taken up by the city.

m r:
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1M9EPRIVED OF RIGHT TO . 
TAX FIRE ÏNSÉAJfCt

SETTLEMENT REACHED- 
: OVER WATER SUPPLY

V/ ■Ê3ï

. • Lf STRUGGLE LIKELY 
TO BE LONG ONE

< i
/

/ tem of $15,000 a Yea? Struck 
Out of Ch/ic Revenue by 

the Government

// Private BiHs Committee Deals 
With Matter Between Oak- 

Bay and Victoria
¥\ x\EJ//S / iUr.L z

y/7rw
FIGHTING REPORTED

IN PLAGUE DISTRICTS
U, S, Prepares to Keep Soldiers 

on Mexican Boundary for 
Several Months

{From Tuesday's Dally.)
Before the private bills committee of 

the legislature this morning an agree
ment was reached in regard to thé 
water supply of Oak Bay from the Es
quimau Waterworks Company, the 
city and the

Legislative Press Gallery, Fritatiary 80.
As if the original terms of the new 

Fire Insurance Act were not enough-to 
deprive Victoria of the revenue Which it 
is in receipt of, and which is applied 
towards the very heavy exp endlture 
on fire apparatus which the under
writers insist upon as a return fori half 
decent rates of Insurance, Attorney- 
General Bowser has made surp of the 
job by repealing in specific language 
the power Ranted to this city over 
forty years ago to tax fire insurance 
companies. .

This right was first given in 1869 
and confirmed and extended In 1871, 
and it is the act of the latter year, the 
first after the province entered con
federation, that Is now to be killed. At 
last night's sitting Mr. Bowser moved 
a n amendment to the bill before -the 

repealing the act of 1871 as 
the Fire Inquiry Act, chapter 

M of the Revised Statutes,
The “Fire Companies’ Aid Ordin

ance. 1JS96,” referred to in and 
a mended by the act of 1871, is ordin*" 
a nee No. 121 of the united coloify of 
i-itlsh Columbia. This was designed 

•■to enable the municipal, council of 
F city of Victoria to establish a per
manent fund for the support . of the 
fir establishments of the said city.” 
jt provided for the levy of a fire ; rate 
rot exceeding one quarter of One per 
r nt. on property, and an annual rate 
rot exceeding one-eighth of one per 
rent, levied upon all fire insurance 
agents upon the amount of insurance 

all real and personal property 
v itliin the city limits insured within, 
the year ending December 31 preced
ing the fixing of the rate. Ag 

iligod to make a return of the pro
xies and amounts of insura:ice. A 

limit of $3,000 was fixed as the maxi
mum to be raised under this or linance 
and tpe money was directed to be 
handed over to “the managing copi- 
mittees of the several fire companies’’ 
for their “efficient maintenance and

L
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Unemployed Men Turn Bandits 
and Defeat Troops Sent 

to Restore Order

municipality officers at 
last reaching an agreement satisfac
tory to both. The agreement is that a 
pipe Une shall be run from Esquimau 
to Oak Bay, which the city of Victoria 
lylll eventually purchase, but the pipe 
line Is not to take a more circuitous 
route than would be of due advantage 
to either the city or the corporation.

The matter of settling the route Is 
left to the officials of the city and mu
nicipality, but failing these reaching 
an agreement, there will be arbitra
tion proceedings before the chief water 
commissioner of the province, W. S. 
D re wry.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C., for the muni
cipality, asked that several changes 
be made in the hill, and all were agreed 
to, being minor changes of a word here 
and there, with the exception to an al
teration to clause 8, providing that the 
pipe line should be constructed with 
due regard to the finances of the muni
cipality. He said the city might 
trol. the, situation by not consenting tc 
any but a pipe line which would make 
the matter Impossible to Oak Bay, and 
the city might want to take, the line 
round through Saanich so as to have 
advantage, of it in later years. He said 
the city might compel Oak Bay to build 
a pipe line the municipality could not 
finance. Oak Bay, however, was will
ing to go to the extent of $100,000, and 
he suggested thé liability of Oak Bay 
he fixed at that sum, and Victoria could 

the then have any kind of pipe line desired 
and pay the additional expense.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., said the city did 
not want to take over an inadequate 
pipe line, of build by a circuitous route. 
He objected to any new conditions be
ing brought in. The pipe line had to 
be of use to the city otherwise the 
money would be thrown away. Mr. 
Taylor said the City would not put. 
Oak Bay to any unnecessary expense 
because eventually the oity would pay 
for it. ">

The committee heard both counsel 
aiyl then considered the matter. The 

*j conclusion was reached eventually and 
appeared satisfactory to "both sides. 
The bill will now have to pass the 
House, and after becoming law the 
route and the size of the line will be 
determined . between the municipality 
and. the city, anil If an agreement 
not/ be reached.: the > provincial 
commissioner will arbitrate.

7
Huachuca, Ariz., Feb. 21.—That the 

United States government anticipates a 
long struggle between the warring fac
tions in Mexico, and the Mexican revolu
tion, In the eyes of officials at least, has 
become more than an opera bouffe war, 
is seen here In preparations by the United 
States army for a long term of service on 
the border.

Acting unuer orders from Washington, 
Gen. Schuyler prepared to establish 
ration stations at regular Intervals in the 
trouble zone and arranged to have supply 
trains carry enough food to them to last 
the soldiers engaged In patrol duty for 
several months. The word was passed 
out to the men to Include summer clothes 
In their equipment.

A troop of the 12th Cavalry from Fort 
Huachuca arrived yesterday .to relieve 
the 8th Cavalry. With the 2nd Cavalry, 
the 8th will sail for Manila on March 6.

:
...

m
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mIÜSt. Petersburg, Feb. 21.—What is 
practically civil war prevails in thé 
plague stricken district of Manchuria 
tc-day. Thousands of unemployed men 
have turned bandits and are looting 
villages. Chinese troops sent to stop 
the plundering have been defeated re
peatedly. i

. -
if!
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Fighting Plague. . ;
Pekin, Feb. 21.—There is noticeable 

activity by the Chinese govertimeht to 
stay the spread of the plague, and sani
tary measures are being strictly en
forced in all the towns where a few 
weeks ago the disease Was allowed 
full swing. Instructions have been is
sued that every village burn its dead.

The panic and fear of the plague 
have overridden the Chinese supersti
tion against crémation vof the bbdies 
of the Victims, and now almost "daily 
the torch is applied to piles of hastily- 
constructed coffins, among which1 are 
often seen bodies wrapped only In 
shrouds.

In Hwang Changtse, near the Man
churian railway, where the dally death 
list has numbered 100 or more, msjsked 
men go about with sleds and pick up 
the bodies lying in' the streets vfhere 
they have been placed by relatives; The 
sleds transport them to the west gate, 
and from there they are removed in 
carts to "the cremation grounds. Every 
house is inspected dally. ■ ‘ |

The Mukden authorities are prompt
ly dispatching physicians and nurses, 
with all the requisites for taking; care 
of the sick, to villages where new: out
breaks occur, and this precautlbri,: it is 
believed will result in checking the dis
ease. i

House, 
well as ; ^

■
BOILERMAKERS’ STRIKE.

New York Central Declares Strikers 
Will Be Replaced on the 

Entire System.

> ■- con-i:/ 1
H. S; f %A

mfew v 7 av-=

AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE. '''
l-WZEP—"What's the matter,;dear< Are "ÿeti

.. Ht1 SBANJD—Had a hideous nightmare îâit nig hi Dreamt that premier McBride made à promise 
to Victoria—and kept .it ! ” 5|

Cleveland, Feb. 21.—The, ____ _ , New
York Central railroad, to break the 
strike of 800 boilermakers, to-day 
brought 50 strikebreakers from Chi- 

igo to the Colllnwood shops. The 
mters are,to be replaced on the en-

:N
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REOlPRflCITY WILL a way for a freer exchange of'products. 
n I AM || n nrillTF “In my opinion the only doubt as to
IIILL II U wLllliltL Whether the sepatv v-’’i pass the bill
I HmiI II d ell .IVm I I will depend on wliei the finance
I flU w U / U ; U lei Ifi I L, committee makes ^its, report .on the

measure. If a vote is reached Ï am 
confident- that- "it will carry. AfifKit 
must pass, even- if- it takes all summer 
to carry, it throug 

“There are 41-Ac
free list and reductions are made in 
more than 80 others. Thé changes 
sought would open up a great market' 
for hundreds of other articles which 
have not been named.”

tire system.
Vice-President -Weyand of 

Boilermakers’ Union, said to-day that 
unless the company comes to terms 
within a few days the machinists and 
their helpers will be called out.

BILL IN i•e

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 21.—Presi
dent Franklin of the International 
Brotherhood of Boilermakers, said to
day that the New York Central was 
the only railroad affected by the boil
ermakers’ strike. He announced that 
2,000 men would be out by to-night.

ï

,

RATIFICATION LIKELY
BEFORE ADJOURNMENTMmMwSSBm

ipport.” I ; . - • :
The act of 1871 fcbolbhes this limit' 

and its main clauses are as follows:
“In addition to the rates levied and 

collected, or hereafter to be let led and 
collected, upon and from all af rents of 
fire insurance companies issuiiig poli
cies of insurance against fires within 
the limits of the city of Victor!t, upon 
property situate within such litnlts, 
there shall be payable to the munici
pal council thereof by the agent or 
agents of each and every such fire in
surance company so carrying on busi
ness within the paid limits, the annual 
sum of three hundred dollars; such 
sum to be payable by four equal quar
terly payments, each of seventy-five 

•liars in each year, on the 31st day 
i March, ^he 30th day of June, the 

uu day-of September, and the 31st 
in y of December, respectively; and 

i lu- first of such quarterly payments 
shall be n^ade on the 31st day of 
March, A. D., 1871, and they shall con
tinue thenceforth to be made on each 
ueh quarter day as above mentioned. 

Every such quarterly payment shall, 
be made’ when due, as aforesaid, by 
the agent or agents of every such fire 
insurance company, to the clerk of the 
said council, at the council chambers, 
in the city of Victoria; and such clerk 
-hall keep tin account thereof ; and if 
any such quarterly payment shall be 
in arrear for a period of thirty days, 
the same shall be recovereble by ac.- 
tion, to be brought against such agent 
or agents, or the company which he 
or they represent, at the election of 
the said clerk, as a debt due to him 
and in his name, in any court c f eom- 
“l'tent Jurisdiction in the coloiiy; and 

il moneys raised by virtue of this act, 
fter deducting the expenses of collec- 
"n or recovery thereof, shall be ap- 

b’i'Ml from time to time, ■ by the said 
municipal council, towards the main- 
t nance of the said fire establishments, 

such manner and subject to such 
1 nnditions as the said council shall in 
v’"h" uncontrolled discretion think 
u ist proper.”

H C. Brewster, on Mr. Bowser’s 
1 miment being read, asked- If the 

"mey-general had made any ln- 
u V as to the amount the municl- 

ti s would lose by being d( priveid 
1 this source of Income.
Ib n. Mr. Bowser replied that he had 
b i estimated the amount collected 
municipalities, Vancouver’s being 

r little, and he had not Included 
income In Victoria, where, lie was 

f mined, it was about $15,000 i. year.
insurance commission, however,

1 gone carefully into the mat er and 
1 "Uimended than, as the province 
' nutting an extra tax on Ins trance

MEASURE INTRODUCEDh. ■
chedules placed on the

A correspondent who visited Hui Lan. 
thirty miles north of Harbin, found 
that town sorely afflicted.

In one village nearby where formerly 
seventy people lived there are now 
thirty-four, the other thirty-six having 
died from the plague and been cremated.

According to government statistics, 
there have been few deatHs'Mh Pekin 
and Tien Tsin.

BY PREMIER ASQUITH SEATTLE CIVIC PRIMA it Y,

ï i Members of Council Who Served Under 
Mayor Gill Seek Re-election.Says Lords Committed Political 

Suicide When They Rejected 
the Î 909 Budget

-%K

Money Kings Fear Disturbance

TWO KILLED IN 
ià « RAILWAY WRECK

- v. can-
waterSeattle, Wash., Feb. 21.—With sixty- 

eight candidates In the field, SéattlS 
voters are Choosing by primary 
election eighteen candidates to-day, 
nine of whom will be later elected to 
the city council. Every member of the 
présent council that served under 
Mayor Gilt is seeking re-election, but 
chances of more than rtwo being suc
cessful are slim, according to students 
of the situation.

During the past few days the women 
voters have been holding congresses, 
having candidates at the meetings to 
answer questions regarding their fit
ness for office. Splendid weather to
day . promises a heavy turnout of the 
women whose ballots, It is admitted, 
will swing the successful ones ’into of
fice.

Fxperts Alarmed. :
.dH•” j %-£ « .• t>; —1 ' -

London, Feb. 21.—English experts" to
day are growing more and more alarm
ed over the Far Eastern plague situa
tion.

“In spite of some skeptics,” &ay? the 
London Morning Standard, “it maiy be 
doubted If, unless means can be de
vised to stamp out the mfectiori, an 
epidemic of the most virulent typé can 
be expected.

BURNABY BOARD OF TRADE. .f

(Times Leased Wire.) , , 
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 21.—Follow* 

ing a conference this afternoon with 
President Taft, Senator Carter of Mon
tana announced that the Canadian re- 
ciprpcity bill would be ratified before 
the senate adjourned. As Idaho is 
lined up solidly against the measure, 

“That pneumonic plague has obtain- ®enat°r Weyburn Is expected to .lead 
ed a foothold in east Anglia is Ungues- U1-'* opposition when the bill is brought 
tionable. So far there is no evidence 11 ^ in the senate for final action, 
of its spread to other parts of England, Declaring that the Introduction of the 
but the past history of the plagu'd con- Canadian reciprocity has caused a re
tains many Instances where the fuU ductlon of seven cents in the price of 
force of the virus has been developed wheat> representatives of farmers and

1 Master Granges headed by N. J. 
Batchelder, master of the National 
Grange, -to-day notified the senate 
finance committee that their 'organisa
tions would fight the bill to a finish.

New Westminster, Feb. 20.—At the 
first annual meeting of the Burnaby 
Board of Trade officers for the year 
were elected; and a ldrge amount at 
business transacted. The board was 
organized a year ago by Publicity Com
missioner C. H. Stuart-Wade, and has 
become an Important factor in the life 
of the municipality. Its -membership 
has grown from the few who gathered 
together twelve months ago, to 78 re
corded at the last meeting.

The close of the first year of the 
board was celebrated by a smoking 
concert, when addresses congratulat
ory and optimistic, were delivered by 
prominent citizens of the municipality. 
At the smoker 26 business men became 
members.

President B. G. Walker was re-eleci- 
ed to the presidency of the board for 
a second term. Reeve J. W. Weart was 
elected honorary president and ex- 
Reeve P., Byrne was elected honorary 
vice-president, C. L. Sprott refused 
the nomination for vice-president, and 
T. P-. Morrison was unanimously elect
ed to that office. Councillor Coldicutt 
was re-elected secretary-treasurer by 
unanimous vote. The following chair
men of committees were appointed: 
Agriculture, Ç. F. Sprott; navigation, 
P. Byrne; municipal, J. C. Allen; tran
sportation, F. M. Britton; roads and 
bridges, W. Newsome; commerce and 
industries, T. P. Morrison ; finance, P. 
B. Brown; legislation, L. C. Hill; ad
vertising, G. S. Vickers.

(Times Leased JVire.l
London, Feb.. 21.—The Lords’ veto 

;l)ill to-day was introduced in the House 
of Commons by Premier Asquith, 
speaking to the subject of the introduc
tion of the measure, he declared that 
an unprecedented situation would re
sult if the Lords’ rejection of the 1909 
budget went unchallenged. He said:

“It you leave this power in the 
Lords’ hands it will revolutionize" con-

:
Four Others Will Probably Die 

as Result of Their 
• Injuries , ;i

-In • I

Is
I ■(Times Leased Wire.) 

Stillwater, Okla.. Feb. 21—Details <Jf 
the train wreck near here in which two stitutlonal practice, enabling the Lords 

to force the resignation of the ministry 
by rejecting finance bills.”
-"^He called the rejection of the 1909 
budget the “most stupendous political 
blunder ever1 perpetrated.”

“On that fatal day,” he said, “the 
Lords knew that they had committed 
political suicide. The Liberals are not

.____ _ , . . .. . in favor of abolishing the second cham-
Matl Traim Wrecked. her; they merely Wish to remedy the

Palisade, New, Feb. .1. ,A broken rail Pvl, ot unlimited veto.” 
is to-day. held respons.Me fcr The Wli provides that money bills
wreeklng dast jnlght of tbe. eautbound paaaj„ thePComm6J shâi, ^ £nt to 
China arid Japan mail, resulting in the th r_ord„ -1 „

. nft„n nassenirprs Railroad 8 i-oras at least a month before theInjuiY of fifteen passengers Railroad end of the aeaslon an(J that lf ,t , not
priais say that owing -to the cold passed or amended within a month

snapped when the aftep be(ng MbmItted ,t 3hal, a
weight of the engine and tender pass- , 6 . „ , „ aed over It. None was seriously hurt. thin " moLv ll y oth8r

_ i , . . loan a money measure, passes the
Twenty-two Injured. Common® at three successive sessions,

t^e Lords rejecting it at each session, 
it shall after the third rejection become 
a law, the King assenting. Failure to 
Pass, a bill shall be deemed a rejection.

If the Lords defeat the veto bill Pre- 
; mier Asquith will demand the creation 
of enough Liberal peers to change the 
political complexion of the upper house.

j!
persons were killed and four probably: 
fatally injured were received, to-day. 
The dead: Dr. Albert Love, Greenfield, 
Okla.; Mrs. L. M. Rose, Stillwater, 
okla. '

Eight were slightly injured.
Three coaches were derailed. -; The 

wreck is supposed to have been .caused 
-by a slide of a section of water soaked 
track. w ’ •" (n.n-A •n

WANT CONTRACT WITH 
COMPANY CANCELLED

very slowly.” ! I

GRAND JURY AT 
WORK AT SEATTLE

i

“The treaty is decidedly unfair to the 
American farmer," said Batchelder to
day. “It is a jug handled affair, with 

D Canada owning the Jug and the. United 
States the handle. The farmers, Wifi 
endure free trade in farm products 
and Continued protection to manufac
turers, but they will not stand fqf the 
refcipriocity treaty. The mere intrijduc- 
tlon of the measure has .already caused 
a big décline In wheaf and its' passage 
would work a great harm, to the âvc^j 
age farmer.” R||

Representative Gaines .of West .Vir
ginia tried to'’force a bill throügti the 
commlttèe on means and wayp "pfox 
Ing Tor absolute free trade bettv 
Canada arid the United' States ■ for 
twenty years. The bill requires both 
countries to adopt the same customs 
duties upon products of other coun
tries.

The committee adjourned leaving the 
measure pending. * K

Fearful of business disturbance’jf an 
extra session of congress is called, 
agents of the money kings to-day are 
bringing thé greatest possible pressure 
to bear on President Taft to Induce 
him to forego his declared purpose, no 
matter what the action of, congress on 
reciprocity and his other pet projects.

“Let us have a rest,” is the plaint to 
the president. “We don’t want'- an 
extra session. It will keep business in 
a turmoil, because the Democrats are 
apt to start anything when they take 
hold of the reigns of government. We 
want a tariff rest until December, any 
wav.”

No indication as yet has been given 
as to how President Taft regards the 
plea of “big business,” but it is known 
that every resource of the interests is 
being brought to play to induce him to 
allow the legislators to go quietly 
home, even if his reciprocity pro
gramme is not endorsed.

Defends Bill.
Cleveland, O,, Feb. 21—Prophesying 

that President Taft will hold congress
In session all summer if necessary, to BRIDE ENDS HER LIFE. Boston, Feb. 21.—A board of inquiry
pass the reciprocity measure, Con- - -------------- < • , to-day is investigating the fire in the $ - .
gressman Hill of Connecticut address- Los Angeles, Feb. 21.—Mrs. Nellie dynamo room of the battleship New (Special .to the Times.)
ed the chàmber of commerce here to- Ybara Le Brun, 20 years old, and a Jersey which last night imperilled that Toronto, Feb. 21.—The commercial
day in defence of the biij. bride of six weeks, committed suicide vessel. It Is believed that faulty wir- travellers of Canada have decided to

“Reciprocity,” lie said, "will not a*"- by strangling herself with a rope ad- trig -caused ,a short circuit and started form a Christian Association of their 
feet prices—at least not perceptibly, justed to a. dqbrknoh in. her hpme.r Hi- Hje hlake," The Karnes w«e prevented own and no longer be a branch of tpe 
That was not thé intention of. its au- health is believed to have been the from reaching the magazi'Qé bÿ the. existing American Association of 
thors. The benefits will .come through cause. heroic efforts of the crew.

Ü
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'Frisco Shippers Look to Sec
retary of War Dickinson , 

to End Rate War

i J|

New Chief of Police and Mem
bers of Force Give 

Evidence
San Francisco, Feb. 21.—Local ship

pers to-day are looking to Secretary 
of WAr Dickinson for an action that 
will end the Panama freight rate war 
Instituted by the Pacific Mail and 
American-Hawailan Steamship Com
panies for the alleged purpose of driv
ing the California-Atlantic Steamship 
Company out of competition in the 
isthmian freight carrying business.

Because of a contract between the 
Pacific Mail and the Panama railroad, 
which is federal property, the govern
ment is the party to attempt to throt
tle competition. Efforts will be made 
to have the government, through 
Dickinson, cancel its contract with the. 
Pacific Mail Company.

(Times Leased Wire,)
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 21.—The secret 

session of the grand Jury that is inves
tigating the charges of corruption and 
graft in the police department under 
former Chief Wappenstetn to-day had 
several prominent saloonkeepers be
fore the inquisitorial board, and It Is 
said that Gideon Tupper, saloonkeeper, 
will be compelled to give bond - before 
he will be permitted to leave the city. 
Tupper Is ill and wants to go to Hot 
Springs, Ark., for treatment. Tupper 
Is said to have been an officer of the 
Northern club, a gambling enterprise 
that flourished here last spring under 
Mayor Gill.

A number of policemen have been 
called before the grand jury "and it Is 
said that these men are accused of 
having collected the regular weekly 
tribute from the unfortunate women 
and to have turned It over to their sur 
perlors.

Chief of Police Claude W. Bânnick, 
who was a police cagtâln Under Wap- 
pensteln, was before the grand Jury 
to-day.

vld-
een Teno, Nev., Febt 21. — Twenty-two 

passengers wHo were injured in the 
Wreck near Palisade last night wfien 
the eastbound China and Japan mail 
was dltchéd, received treatment to-day 
in the Elko hospital.

I
jHANGED HIMSELF IN BARN.

Cornwall Ont., Feb. 21.—Samuel 
State, aged about 60, hanged himself 
with a rope In his barn In the second 
concession of Canabruck near Farran’s, 
yesterday. He started with his sôn 
to visit a neighbor’s, but sending the 
boy ahead he returned and made away 
with himself. ,

FALL PROVES FATAL.

Vancouver, Feb. 20. — Leon g Jong 
Bow, a. Chinaman living at 23 Pender 
street east, fell down the stairs of the 
building at a late hour on Thursday Melbourne, Feb. 21.—A fire broke out 
■light, fracturing the base of bis Skull, in a private house in Auckland, New 
His injuries were so severe that as- a Zealand, and two children were burned 
result he succumbed at the General to death under tragic circumstances, 
hospital in the early hours dt thé fol- The family took refuge on the Iron 
lowing mdming. The actual cause of veranda, where the two children were 
his fall is not known, but it appears SloWly roasted to death, the others be- 
that the man dropped at least the ing unable to render help owing to their 
whole of one flight, landing on the terrible injuries, 
back of file head. , —-------------------------

BURNED TO DEATH. -, is

I 7“TAX” ON BACHELORS.
;■

Money Will Be Used to Send Jewish Im
migrants to Farms.TWO SUSPECTS ARRESTED. Î

jChicago, Feb. 21.—To raise a fund to 
send Jewish immigrants from unhealthy 
tenement districts to farms, the Young 
Men’s Associated Jewish charities of Chi
cago propose a graduate “tax" on bache
lors 30 years old or over. The plan as 
outlined by George W. Alschuler has met 
with favor among Chicago Jews. Accord
ing to present plans, the tax is to be 
creased $5 for every five years the bache
lors are elder than 30. Accordingly, a 
bachelor 50 years old would pay $20 a year 
tax.

Winnipeg, March 21.—Aaron Rafelt and 
Violet Cinclair have been gathered in by 
the police here on suspicion of having 
been connected with a big diamond rob
bery in San Francisco a year ago. The 
amount of booty secured was valued at 
about $10,000, and the couple have been 
travelling, presumably on the proceeds. 
They took In the prize fight at Reno on 
July 4, then visited South America, New 
York, Montreal and other points of inter
est. Word of their capture was sent to 
San Francisco and orders to detain them 
here recelvédi It IS expected ttiaf an offi
cer and papers for extradition Will be sent, 
but the prisoners ' say * they will not go 
back without à fight ih the courts here. -

an extra tax on insurance corn
's, it would not be wise to allow 

! ‘dualities to inflict any further 
ion. This was similar to the toy 
ward to banks. In any case the 

daffies pointed' out that if taxed 
municipalities they would : limply 

to charge sc much highe 
I ns, so municipalities really 

nothing. Victoria had not 
"Ejection to the proposal.

Brewster replied that no lobjecl- 
was taken because Victor! i had 
t of 1871, but in repealing that 

a sum of $15,000 a year was
from the civic income. Hë' 

! the attorney-general how the 
i. ,'"1' would affect Nanaimo, Nelson,

‘ '!i(nd and the principal provincial 
■■'■ns. • l

I

CHAUFFEUR SENT TO PRISON.>■ ANOTHER BODY RECOVERED.

Astoria, Ore,, Fôb. 21.—Ahpther body, 
believed to-be that of Captain Latham 
or Charles Larson of the schooner Osh
kosh, which was wrecked February 13, 
lias been recovered on the beach near 
the Columbia river jetty, according to 
word received here to-day.

This makes the fourth- body recover
ed. Six men were drowned.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Seb. 21.—Russell White, a 

chauffeur, was sentenced to seven days, 
in jail at the police court this morning 
for using his employer’s automobile 
without permission. Hitherto fines 
have been, imposed for this offence,

m-
• pre- 
would 
token

:i
SHOOTS HIMSELF.

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 21.—‘Herbert 
W. Counter, a former resident of Min
neapolis, and ‘ who has been' living ih 
Spokane for the past four years, com
mitted suicide at 2:30 this morning by 
shooting himself. Acquaintances as
cribe the deed to worry over family 
affairs, followed by a drinking bout. 
Counter is said to hâve a family In 
Minneapolis. For some time he has 
worked 'at Hillyardj a suburb of Spo
kane, as a jeweler.

SETTLES DOMESTIC TROUBLES.

New York, Feb. 20—Friends of Rob
ert. Winthrop Chanler, husband of Mile. 
Lina Cavalier!, claim to-day that he 
has settled h,s domestic differences 
with the prima dona and that all court 
proceedings have been dropped. It Is 
said Mlle. Cavalier! relinquishes her 
marriage contract for a small sum. 
Oresto Cavalieri, brother of the singer, 
is said to have arranged the settle
ment.

FIRE ON BATTLESHIP.bein
n iTO FORM NEW ASSOCIATION.

f

•Mr. Bowser, replying from m< mory, 
l|u‘ total amount collected hr mu- 

- aunties from fire Insurance com- 
was $30,000.

c G. Tisdall (Vancouver) remarked
!*

j y;*;-
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SCORIA 3™ES, FRIDAIÜÉifEIBBOABY

DERELICT WARSHIP ON ROCKS. : RECIPROCITY WI*H STATES.

ùS&M£L
«nr
héw

1911.3.

REGULATION OFthen We hare » wilderness oonverted be hostile to the proposal or absolute- All/ Hill fill I
into a land, of homes. There are many & Indifferent to it would outnumharvin I IBM Ufltf U|| I .•î’sij

Published every Tuesday and Friday by other vaUeye where almoet every foot ffîfflMeüL ̂ WHl ' Mil DILL
_ .TK . What we want t^ do"leto use this tim-’ present age Is a waste of . ; ■? :

By màll (exclusive of dt:-).11.00 per annum ^tr' SO that the land may be*avallahik» ' —~
DISPLAY R1TES. ' " tor other purposes. Nothing will hasten

Fer Inch, per month ... ...r.Ei..........V.4*S» the work to so great extent as will the
CLASSIFIED EtATES. reciprocity arrangement which is at

One cent a wciti an lasie. NO advertise
ment lees than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate Is quoted where 
SB advertisement is can led In both Dally 
and Twlce-a- eek.

Twice-a-We ek Times
- Sir James Whitney Sends His Views to

Wn Paper. ,

- £ÎM HHMH
Was found to be the Rlcheliu, an 
abandoned French wafshlp which 
went on- the stocks -on South Bishop 
island and Is rapidly breaking up in 
thé surf.

The Richelieu was’"being towed to 
Holland two weeks ago when her 
tôwlinè parted. The warship has 
since become a derelict. „ v- .- x?

' ... -- ; ^ f < r i. -V . .1 Cv .** =■»

!. TRUST G01ERÜSan, Feb. 22.—Sir James Whitney 
I cables-the London Express that Pres
ident Taft struck the keynote of the 
reciprocity matter when he said that'
Canada will be at the parting of the 
ways. The Idea hidden under this ex
pression indicates the view held for 
many years by all intelligent Ameri
cans, namely, that when the proper 
time comes" Canada will drop away 
from the British Empire like a ripe 
fruit from a tree. * .

l'Champ Clark said nothing more 
thsti has been said day after day by 
the best men In the United States,”’ 
says Sir James. "I cannot quote hr 
this short statement, but the language 
of Senators Beveridge and Hill and 
many others puts the desire and In-, 
tention and belief of" the American peo
ple beyond doubt. Canada’s manhood 
begttn after, and perhaps on account 
of the abrogation of the old reciprocity- -- . .,
treaty. We have grown to nationhood, Vet another important governs-,. .;t 
our inter-jrovfncial relations are com- Assure has been brought down in 
plete and' satisfactory, and there is the t^e fession’ the a!t.lV.
intense desire, and indeed the deter- nqy-geheral introducing his bill , r 
rtiination on the part of our ’people to ® rernment regulation and control f 
elaborate and Strengthen the ties which c^P’panies at the evening sitting
bind us to the Empire, With a view to Thls s,one ,of the »'• n -
rule and British institutions in British ? , l .™ promised in the si..-,- '
North America. Reciprocity will mean ;f™“V tKe throne, six weeks ago, I, t

whichdias now made its tardy annear-

HS
THE CIVIC SITUATION.

‘r ■" . "yt •
(From Wednesday's Dally-X 

Th city of Victoria is placed In a 

peculiar position In regard to its gov

ernment Yesterday the mayor was un
seated and the aldermen dare not at

tempt So do business for fear of in

curring the fifty -dollars a day pen
alty. There Is now no one to sign 

cheques, and no one to give the con
troller authority to pay out money.

Happily the legislature is in session 
and it has power to revise the muni
cipal law. If thought necessary, and! ^«dative Press SalJery. Feh 22.*
also to legalize all the work which has ^he Oak-^y MU came up m the

House Tate this evening for second 
been done already this year, as well as readh,g M temporary
the hx-laws-oe wMçh, the people of-the back by à point of order raised by H- 

city voted ” sw -.t n-dw. <B. Thomson, thegiatréf which was that

«MAgg ^tiSSSiBrsidiflteulty is for the Provincial Gayer*- nottce ^ ,n the-advertising pto-
appoint a^conarifissten fô Aim-; liminaryto the sfizAaftigg’A ....... ... ..... ......................

rrrr”*"1 'Sâs'HÎSrsIff Sf** rssranother mayor elected. This oommis- House Its W1'^L^t .GIlib.ialflat They Are 10 perhaps fatally injured; théTuspiratiOné lengthy*!» eareful consideration It
sion Would have power to continue til- "vvaterworks romnanv and told of the J p„mnfl âiWl^èd® - «* Canadians for imperial and national Q#P««.r • .h ».
municipal work and also to prepare the gght which the'municipality had made - " 7 tUTOPe 3H0 nSl3 unify- throttled, and as the American jThere. has been a considerable |
estimates for the year In order that, no Oak Bav had not received whet it ask-f 1 ' t -v Press declares, this question will thus ««Me.in, the;past few years, coinei l. :
valuable time may be lost. In.this w§y ed for in its bill, but the committee ' ' ,°£ ^

the business of the city will continue ~ ‘ .(Fto.m;Thursday’s Dally). and the progress and growth rt our
unbroken and a “set back” in ernr eon- ^0^ bf'SfiuWded TV- - ««i^rker. wa.s the guest of the great cities stopped, in fact, the

tinued progress be avoided. agreement' which had been arrived aï Canedhuv Qub yseterday afternoon at country will tie sucked dry and the
It has been stated that as a result was made a schedule of the act. luncheon. After the forty or more

of the change in the method of com- H. B. Thomson pointed out that the members who were present had lunch
piling the voters' list one thousand agreement had not been signed, and. ed the chairman, Llndley Crease, Ih-
persons who voted at the last efectiOn <»** !t bound Victoria to spend-flOO.OaO trk)4uc$d the speaker and his subject.

. on a main which it would have no use . __ .. .. ,
will new be disenfranchised. .. The re- f()r propos,tton ,was clearly not °!e .reeWocity, agreement between
moval of a thousand names from the contemplated when the bill first came Canada and' the; United States,
lists should certainly make an appre- before the committee, and therefore the - Hr; Barker’s first words took the
ciable difference In the choice ofc. su .bill was out of order; as containing Times^fd tsisk for its criticisitr of'hfin.
mayor and council. It may strengthen Powers which had not been, advertised. ^ complained that the point of the

Another fault was that the committee, ... ,the former mayor or have an opposite ^ ^ report had not drawn -attention criticism was not well taken because he 
effect. Mr. Morley’s friends and those to this Important modification of the never gave expression to the. views 
who are opposed to him all claim - a original bill. - " which had been alleged. It was an in
cleansing of the "lists would be of ad- There was some search and inquiry, .suit to the intelligence and honor of
vantage to them. As there seems every resulting in the. discovery^ that the Canadians to insinuate that they were 
probability that only two men will be ^““^t^on^hifwih * ’ready to barter their birthright for

in the field when the contest Is fought, N F MacKay (Kaslo), chairman of money- As a citizen of the Empire he
the committee, thought, it came with 
very bad grace from any one to raise 
this point of ordej, how.

Mr. Speaker Eberts said the reason 
, . .. . ,. . for advertising the intention to ask for

paigns in one year, but now that it has legislation waa that any interest op-
been found necessary we must make posed could come forward to combat

the application. If wheh before the 
committee other matters of great im- 
-port were introduced into the bill it 
was the plain duty of the committee 
to call attention to divergencies and 
make specific mention, of powers other 
than what had been asked for.

Mr. MacKay maintained that the bill 
did not compel the city to purchase 
Oak Bay’s $100,000 main. Not until 
Victoria notified Oak- Bay that it was 
Willing to supply SooJfe lake water did, 
it assume any iiahiyiK- 

; At Mr. SpeakeT’s-iehqueet Ihe second 
reading nsstpe^gd^fintil., he could 
look into the nobit;raised..

; W. H- ; Hayward has given , jaotice of 
Ifis. intention to 'move in comittee to 
strike out. the words "without undue 
deviation from the most economical 
route,” and substitute “without undue 
circuity.” : ",

!
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HALTED FOR THE TIME

BY POINT OF ORDER
IMPORTANT MEASURE

BROUGHT DOWN LATE

presepf under consideration.

OUR PROVINCIAL
’ WATER POWERS.

i
Ontario has a Conservative govern

ment, and so has British Columbia, 
but the policy of the two governments 

-to as far apart as East is from West. 
While the Ontario government is con

cerned in the conservation of the re

sources of the province for the people, 

the local government is more concerned 
hi giving away the resources to those 

who will hold them, and later on will, 
bleed the people as they deserve to be 

bled for allowing such conditions' to- 

exist. The pity of it is that those who 

come after will be the worst sufferers.

H. B, Thomson Says Obligation 
on City to Purchase 

Pipe is New

ESQUIMALT AND VICTORIA.
Little ’time' for Adequate Dis-V 

cussion of One of the f 
Big pills of Session

RESCUED FROM FLOATING ICE.
It has been known for some time 

that the B. C. Marin i Railway Co", 

was preparing to und srtake the con

struction of a dock oi the first class 
in Esquimau Harbor, ind also antlcl-, 
paring securing contn cts from the 
Dominion Government for some of the 
war vessels, the contracts for which 
will be. let shortly. II was not until 
yesterday, however, tl at the plans 
were sufficiently advan led to justify a 
definite announcement on the matter.
Had such iraiK)riant news been pub-.
tished a few years ago we should have Wç do not feel the drain now, but 
at once fancied that the future oT every year wuj make things 
the city was assured, tt at our fortunes 
were made, and that nothing could 
now stop our becoming the metropolis
of the West. Under thé circum- government has taken up 
stances of toyday we do noi feel this harnessing Niagara Falls. The work 

new impetus so much >eçause we are. been done under a' body known as 
growing rapidly even * ithout this ad- t„e HydrO-Electric Power Commission, 
ditional stimulus and Victoria would 
become a large city wit lout Esquimalf 
being there. With this addition to the 
influences at work to b illd up a large 
city, there is no doubt that our growth 
will be much faster th in it otherwise 
would be.

Esquimau is so near ;o the city that 
It seems a pity it is nc t a part of It.
We look upon it industrially as part 
of the city, although politically it is 
not. Being well within the four-mile 
circle ja.nd so closely < onnected with 

the city, Its good foi tune becomes 
the good fortune of ’ Gctoria. With 
large shipbuilding and ship (repairing 
works 'in thé harbor, tiere will grow 

up many related indus :ries, and it is 
hoped (that the dream of steel works 
in the immediate neij hborhood will 
before long become a reality. We 
shall h^lve plenty of us< for steel rails' 

and steel plates and bais. As we have

-Lacrosse, Wte., Feb. 22.—After being 
many hours adrift on the ice in the 
Mississippi river, twenty-five men and 
nearly a dozen teams of horses were 
rescued, by Strenuous efforts of La
crosse boatmen. ' ‘

... . Legislatuve Press Gallery, Feb ;;

WHERE ARE CANADA’S 
NÀTijRAL MARKETS?î-fe :

ment to
ageworse.

Take as an instance the conservation
of the water powers. In Ontario the 

the work tif in-

of business, in 
number of trust companies operating 
iit the province, and the necessity 
safeguarding the- public who do bmd- 
rtesa -with, these companies 
impressed upon the government. Th-ir 
control will-.be placed under the 
isjter of . finance.

The new act is to be made 
able to every trust

left

Of

Already a number of large cities, in
cluding Toronto and Hamilton, are 
drawing cheap power from this source. 
The old jpower companies have had to 
cut their rates in two In order to com
pete, to the manifest advantage of the 

Now arrangements are

has h.
skin left with us. • i

“As the Washington Star thought
fully observes, ‘the isolation and hu
miliation of the colonial position will 
not forever, be endurable. Mean
while there is full reciprocity in ex
change of citizens and a steady Am
ericanization.’ However, Canadians 
will not submit tamely to being wiped 
off the- map.”

min-

ajtjii ,0-
company now

ry(ng on business in British Coii;- -, ,i 
of which may hereafter be inr
ated, and each such 
this act required to prepare an ; i,,r- 
wasd to the minister of finance befnre 
the 30th of June next, verified by 
utory declaration, a written statement 
setting forth in detail:

All the company’s assets and liabil
ities.

consumers, 
being made to extend the system still 
further So that farmers may use the 
power for light and other purposes.

company :-

stat-
Installations will be made by the com
mission, the work being a charge upon 
-the land, much as local improvements 
here are a charge upon the property 
benefltted. This is to be gradually 
extended until practically the whole of 
Southern Ontario will receive elfcap 
power, light and heat.

Contrast with this what is being done^he struggle for supremacy will cer
tainly be an interesting one. It seems 
a pity that it should have been neces
sary to have two mayoralty came

AUCTION SALE THAT 
DIO NOT COME OFF ■The amounts -loaned upon real! 

with a list and description in 
of such securities In this province, 
and a description of the lands and pre
mises in this province charged there
under.

The original cost, date of purchase, 
date of maturity, stated rate of inter
est, par value and estimated invest
ment value of stock, share or bn! 
investment, designating each particu
lar kind of stock or bond.

The amounts loaned upon pers.e i 
securities, including chattels real. 
a statement and description of the 
securities held as collateral for r-e 
such loan.

The amounts invested in realty _ 
trig ceet of the same. Its assessed v 
and the average income produced 
a:description of such lands as an- -u > 
ate.d- in the. province.

The amount of cash in hand 
money deposited in banks or 
companies and the amount deposit :> 
cash.

A special statement regarding 
«ècurity held ‘.by the company, th- 
terest wherèof has been in 1- 
for more, than 30. days prior to the ,1. 
of report.

Reports must be made quartet ' 
every company, verified by respot 
officers of the company, under ; 
and if the minister is not satisfi. : 
càh send any' report back for ate- -1 
ment or explanation, which must 
furnished within fifteen days. A 
vestigation by a special inspector 
bë ordered bv the minister at any t 
The Information contained In r- 
will, of course, be confidential, ex 
where a company may go Into a v- 
cèiyçr’s hands, when all informât 
shall be open to public inspection

There are many prohibitions it 
gard to what trust companies may 
do. No trust company may make a i- 
on the security of second mortgage 
trust company shall make a loan r 
discount on the security of Its ; 
shares or share capital, or of its 
debentures, bonds, securities or -tt :

■ evidences of indebtedness. No trust 
company may advance upon any 
security more than 65 per cent, of 
bona ■ fide value of the security, n r 
more than- 60 per cent, of the valut 

■any personal security.
The' minister of finance may call

■ investments if from any report ma 
by "the comnany or an inspector it m 
appear that the investment is one i 
suitable for trust company purpn- 
and the minister and attorney-gem 
jointly may appoint a receiver for 
trust company found to be Insolvent

The penalties ' attaching to any 
latiohs 'or infractions of the 1 - 
company law range in fines from ? 
to $300, and not only is- the comi i. 
liable for afiy penalty or penalities t- 
incurred, but every officer and 
ployee taking part or in any way 
earned i-n- any offence against tin ' 
and prosecutions will rest against ti t 
Individuals as" well as against 
companj-. In order that the ; 
pl-evistons-. shall not -be too far r- 
Ing, however. It is provided in a 
limitations "-section that 
tlon.in respect of any offence as 
this new act must be laid and 
ceedings ihitiated within six n;-- ’
f^om. the’ocburrence of the offer

detail

claimed that he had the right to speak 
whenever he was asked.

Having disposed of this aspect of his 
visit he turned to the subject of, his 
address. He declared that if the pro
moters of the schemb upon which the" 
treaty was based had anticipated the 
terrible furore that their action had 
aroused : ën both sides of the line they 
never would have gone on^with it. He. 

■criticised those who were inclined to 
favor - the treity from the profit-and- 
loag-. aspect of the case. It was a na» 
tional policy and was not to be guaged 
in that paltry teianner, „ X,

Houses on the New High School 
Site Are Sold by Pri

vate Bargain

in British Columbia. Here there are 
large water powers, although not so 
large as at Niagara Falls. Still there 
are large streams in this neighborhood, 
notably the Cowichan H iver, the Court
enay River, the Nanaimo River, the 
Campbell River and the Shawnigan 
stream, which are capable of generat
ing an Immense volume of power, 
enough to run all the industries and 
do all the fighting fer-thi send of Van
couver Island for all time. What is 
the provincial government doing with 
these sources of power? One by one 
they are being given away to big con
cerna that will use them or hold them, 
as suits their, purpose, and, when the 

secure ahy benefits 
therefrom, they will have to pay twice 
or three times what the people of On
tario through their Hydro-Electric 
Commission are paying for the same 
service.

We wish we could arouse the people 
of this province to the' enormity of the 
offences which are being committed in 
this matter of giving away our re-

the iroti ore, and the c lal with which 
to smelt it, there seemi to be nothing 
in the way of manufacturing it right 

here, except the organising forces.
The developments which alre taking 

place i|i and around this city just now 

are almost bewildering 
have been used to the 
onous ferind of the old < 
nearly -twenty years th 
any advance in prices 
appreciable increase 
Buildings are going up 
tion. Houses are being

the best of it.

In spite of the "ruin to ,our railways”' 
talk, and in the face of the reciprocity*

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A number of houses situated 

site of the new High school and not 
yet purchased, were to be sold yester
day bÿ public auction at the instance 
of the city assessor. So says the ad
vertisement in a contemporary- On in
quiring at the city assessor’s office this 
morning as to the result of the sale 
t“ae Tiares was informed that no sale 
hââ" “taken place. The advertisement 
had been withdrawn but through 
inadvertence had found its way into 
the paper. "

(Mr. Northeott also informed the 
Times that a number of the properties 
had already been sold by private bar
gain. Two. houses had been purchased 
by W. A. Sprinkling, two by Whitting
ton, one by R. J. Wescott, and one by 
Mrs. Holness. It is understood that the 
house purchased by Mfi. Wescott will 
be taken over by the Baptist church 
and used as a parsonage. Several of 
the houses owned by the city, are not 
ÿet «sold and others have not yet been 
acquired.

on the

agreement» C. P, R. stocks have beçn 
going steadily Up during, the past week 
or two.

to those^ who 
steady monot- 
ays, when for 

i ré was hardly 
and sciarcely an 

] n population.

Conservatives here hardly realize 
that they are attacking the system 
which has made Britain great when 
they range themselves against free ex
change of natural products. Thinking 
Conservatives ■ are not : paying anything 
jiist now.

Viewing it from the point of view of 
the consumer, Mr, Barker said that the
increased cost of food was not" so much 
due to tariff protection BS lté thpufaet 
that the people were unwilling to go 
on the land; Thé question -n-f'the re
duced price of commodities was not the 
lUaln question. The -reduction of the tax 
would not necéssarPv do that anyway. 
T?he ouetftlofrwas whether It Was worth 
while disturbing the present eminently 
-satisfactory -conditions to obtain 
trance to- the United States.

Mr. Barker then developed an 
ment showing that Furope and . Asia 
were the natural markets for Canada’s 
prod nets. They were being brought into 
closer relations everv dav bv the great 

( develohmerit in the railroad and shin
ning enterprises of the Canadian and 
rxdtiob comnanles. By entering to that 

ddveloo Wth'n 
bereeie He den-recated two countries, 
even though thev were neighbors, trad
ing with one another if their nroducts 
Were as identical as those of the _U”«t- 

Statfts and Canada. Tt was as
t’lfHenJojiS a= the Stnai) talion trading 
ndfh the big tailor.

Hnnin an ironerial point pf yiew bfr. 
Barker also criticised the trentv and 
mid that bv adonting the trade Une 
that -ran east and west they would he 
welding the empire together, riot onlv 
commercially, but also from a naval 
.rind military point of view. Moreover, 
he did Hot believe that even if the 
treaty carried it would be permanent, 
apd therefore he did hot think it 
worth while creating all this disturb
ance, over, ^

-n---------------- i-------
* xfUU'i .f’.
| - Tl&J «fc >,C

ry tl^rgc-,n ev
îrected for the 

increased population, but not half fast 
enough; It is Still difficult to geff a 
house to rent, even

people wish -

fil - some

* * •

i The Island of Jamaica is. about to re
duce the duty on foodstuffs. The ten
dency to-day is towards freer trade, 
the consumers of alt "countries having" 
found that protection protects "the few 
but discriminates against the mass of 
the people.

t: lougl} at this 
time last year there were hundreds of 
houses ■ unoccupied, 
ment of work on the 
lion dollar dock, and 
nouncement that may 
soon in regard to the 
vessels, ! together with

Tl te cqmmence- 
r ew three - mil- 
tfié further an- 

t?e ' ■ expected, 
b lildiijg of 

the other great 
movements in sight, will; it .is expect
ed, soon mean the do jbling Of Our 
population. It will "also,mean à. great 
advance in prices of rial estate and 
general prosperity in a fid around the 
city.

an en-
CANADA’S TRADE

CONTINUES TO GROW
arvu-

:

war
We have again and, againsources.

given our views of the scandalous way
* » , *

Mr. Bowser candidly, confesses, that 
he did not consider Victoria at all in 
introducing his insurance legislation; 
But we are inclined to think a knowl
edge that the attorney-general was go 
ing to grab about fifteen thousand dol-.: 
lars of the-annual revenue of the city 
made the hon. parish politician -still 
more; eager to push his insurance bljl. 

• i •

"(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The total trade of 

Canada for the first tea months of the
fiscs: year was $634,4M,075, an increase .tpafle Panada would 
oF -$70,090,000 compared - with the pre
vious 'year. January trade showed an 
increase of $5,000.000. «

in which the land is being alienated, 
and now we issue a warning in regard 
to water powers. A government which 
is in the hands of the big corporations 
such as is the one now in power can
not help yitself. The companies wield 
the big stickf and there is nothing for 
it to do but yield. The government 
has surrendered its" liberty of " choice, 
add the people must suffer.

SEEK DAY OF REST.

2V; Washington Mail Clerks Petition for
Closing of Post Offices on Sundays.

Olympia, Wash., Feb. 23.—All mem
bers of the State Mail Clerks’ associa
tion to-day begin a fight for an all-day 
holiday on Sundays, and if resolutions 
adopted at their annual convention 
-here yesterday prevail, no post offices 
will be open for business throughout 
the state.

REMOVE THE TIMBER. ■

The heaviest of the timber in this 

province is growing on the best land. 
As long as the timber ig ! there the land 

Is not available for ag hcultjural pur

poses, for the owners the timber 

lease has the first right. Ones the tand

is cleared of timber the stumps can be 

removed and the land become the 

homes of an agricultur sil population. 
The quicker this timber lis cut the bet

ter it will be for the p -ovince. It is 

necessary to conserve fiur timber re

sources to a certain extent, but it would 

be foolish to keep thou sands of acres 
of the richest soil in th i country from 

being turned from wild forest into 
blossoming orchards, dilry fiarms and 
stock ranches.

GRAND JURY INQUIRY.!

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 28i—The grand 
It- is satisfactory to note that the -Jury- resumed the Investigation of 

Manitoba government has placed itself charges of corruption In the police de
partment to-day and'had as a chief 

,Witness, clarence Gerald, saloonkeeirer,- 
and reputed backer of the Northern 
Club; a gambling enterprise that flourr 
ièhed- openly during the Gill adminis-

■1ANNEXATION. on record as opposed to reciprocity.
This clears matters up considerably, 
for there was a1 tendency among Con
servative leaders in that province to 
dodge the issue. Some of- the newspa- tration. Gerald came out of the inquis

itorial chambers smiling broadly. Sev-> 
eral members of the police department 
were before the grand Jury this after-

A few newspapers which have not 
dared to come out openly against re

ciprocity from a business standpoint 

have made a great fuss over the an

nexation cry of a few politicians in the 

United States who raised It for pur

poses of their own. Other newspapers 

which always oppose anything that 

does not emanate from Tory sources 

have taken up the cry and have tried

SUNDAY BASEBALL'.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 23.—Sunday 
baseball was endorsed here to-day 
When the State Supreme Court upheld 
the constitutionality of a law passed 
by the last legislature permitting pro-, 
fesslonal games on the seventh day. 
The decision reverses the one rendered 
by the Marion County Circuit Court.

** •> ’> <♦ v •> <■- *> ■:* •> <* %» v •> <• •> •;<

pers which a short time; ago were itri 
clined to favor the measure have been 
whipped into line.

was

noon.
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1."1.to magnify it sufficiently to make it ❖
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Li...appear Tmportant. None of these has 
had any serious effect.

> -- OBITUARY RECORD »BjÜ '
The sound 

sense of the people has kept them 
from being stampeded 
political talk such as that, 
too much of a demand for a greater

S-v’X r •
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mmby any wild 
There is (From Thursday’s Daily.)

The death occurred at the St. 
-Joseph’s hospital yesterday of "William 
Shillingham; after a long illness, 
deceased was born in England

The United States will be the best 
market for Srljtish Co 

The lofcal legislature ca

m
umbia lumber, 
n see that, logs 

are not exported in their unmanufact

ured state, and thus secure the cutting 

of the lumber in this province. The 

opening of the United "States market

;X Æmeasure of free trade to be upset by 
the idle vaporings of a few profes-" 
sional politicians.

As an example of the manner in 
which the saner American journals 
view the matter the following is an 
extract from, ah editorial article ap
pearing In the Seattle Post-Intelli-

The
„ 45 years

.ago. He was well known in Victoria 
havffig- lived here 23 years and being 
At that time prominently connected 
with the Salvation Army. He is sur
vived by two brothers and one sister 
ip the Old Country! The funeral will 
take place on Saturday at 2.30 p.m 
from the Salvation -Army citadel, and 
will be in charge of Staff-Captain 
Hayes. The remains are reposing at 
tfie Hanna chapel, and will he removed 
tfi the citadel on Saturday morning.

Infor'any

m m

t.
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PRIZE FIGHTS TN CALIFORNIA

Promoters Declare Future Con 
; Will; Not Give Any Grounds 

A" ’ for Protest

will give such an impel qs to the.lum
ber business that "the (ertllfi valleyS gencer: •
will 'be cut out, making for the] ..For' the p,esent. the talk of

tiller pf the soil-'Tbis" 1 s â consumma-(ihg Caftada Is silly. MM
tion much to be desirec. If.ieciprocity (do not Want to be a part of the United 
with the Minted States did only this States.' Their government is satisfac- 
one thiqg It would be itorth and- ^ey are making
the province of British Cdluffibia. The'* building wTraalTna^a greafna- 

clearlng of these great, ireas is .fi mpst tioq. Thé disputes of the past between 
important feature of our development, Canada find the Upited, .Stfitës have

rlct" as an a11 been settled or are. in a fair way
is almést “La'tt!eni xK The ‘7° c<>untrieX are

good neighbors, and promise to be 
or p-e-empt a. even better neighbors in the future, 

section of lfind in that local!tjy because "At the 
It is all blanketed with 
Let that timber be ci 
farmers will go in. The! nmense stumps 
can be cheaply cleared by the char-pit

. »annex- 
The Canadians , >. . «•r.r.

'
L.-"» X »

-Sacramento. Ca!.. Feb." 23.—" 
pçople of California have

James Maynard, Douglas street has Pressed any particular desire for 
just received neVs of "his mother’s e?ht legislation, so why should

Five th'eirrfinyi” said a member o!

iiX,
.Z»

death- in England. Mr. Maynard was
about to tfike passage to visit her, but ^ihte senate committee on i 
will not leave until- about the end 0f morals to the United Press to-daj 
April. continued:

havei been . asked to 
Word was received here to-day of the form of a" tyfii fhat will eliminate c 

d.eath of Judge G. W. Emerson, of thé tain brutalities and leave the num 
Supreme court of the State of Wash- of rou'nds'blànfc to be filled in by : 
ington, at his home in Ballard. The Committee, but I cannot say that tie

Take the Campbell'Rive j: dist 
example. Wé are .told that It 
impossible to purchase

“I draw u;

same time there is. no . rea( 
timfier leases; and active sentiment in the United 

t off; and the States favorable to taking -Canada into 
the Union. Even if the Canadians in 
great majority sincerely desired to

... , come Into the Union, As most em-, ,,
method, as has been abt ndantly proven phatically they do not, the number çf W. E. Duper0V£ (seated) 
,n Washington and Orejon states, and people in the United States who would 1

Thé Committee; b*t I cannot say that th
dead Judge was well known here. He'bill will go in.” 
leaves four daughters and one son— A’member of the assembly said - 
Mrs. T. F. Gold, Victoria; Mrs. T. H. eral prize fight promoters had l><" ’■ 
Trahey, Ballard ; Mrs. L. Lambert, Se- here and had given assurances th" 
attle; Mrs. W. H, Chambers, Port fights In the future would be so con- 
Angeles, and Nelson Emerson, of Se-jducted as not to arouse general in- 
a4tIe- Idfamatlon.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC REPRESENTATIVES.

Citr S* -M-t Ctéu. F Earle, in the
:
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• that that brancl 
y session was J 

There were soml 
the task of putii 
committee stagel 
er part of the al 
evening sitting. I 
Third reading wl 
lng bills:

An act to ire 
Stock Exchange!

An act to extel 
penditure of tel 
amount of the I 
Nest & Northerl 

An act to inti 
Skeena Rivers I 

- An act respectl 
Short Line ralltl 
name to the "I 
Railway Co." I 

An act to ioeol 
lumhla Accldentl 
Insurance Co., I 

An act to enJ 
ley Irrigated Fa 
amalgamate thel 

The following! 
In committee al 
stages:

An act to Incl 
Yfhcial & Nechl 

An act to ami 
sorporated Act, I 

An act to inen 
Plate Glass Insi 
- An act to autl 

Coal Mines. Linj 
bility), to issue I 
Its capital.

An act to incoj 
adian Trust CoJ 

Second readinJ 
to- incorporate tl 
Tramway Co., II 
amend the act tl 
Kootenay Power] 

Among the am 
couver charter d 
the right of mar 
the same propern 
and the restricts 
feet in height, 
base area of a q 
feet or more, hoi 
ture may be suj 
structure with a 
one-third the ard 
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ing from the sid 
200 feet.

Fire Inj 
In the aftemo] 

given to the eufl 
Act, and the mtj 
the chief commil 
heraajter be km 
lands.

' The House wen 
on the Fire Insui 
pose of having aJ 
Hon. Mr. Bowser 
toria and other 
privfng of a soul 

The attorney-s 
proposition for i 
collect the fire ij 
said that the toi 
source last year 
$13,000; Vancouv< 
minister. $4,600; 1 

H. C. Brewster 
attorney-general, 

■per cent, tax on 
should turn the t 
treasury, taking 1 
niclpalles. 
forced by the ur| 
large sums on apl 
insurance rates. 1 
was little less thal 
vested Interests, J 
which the attorn 
posed to repeal, a 

H. H. Watson J 
£ per cent, would 
year while the I 
000, a small diffei 
ance. commission I 
candid statement] 
ers to the effect | 
rate would be ra] 
attempt to inerea 
so the insured w] 

Premier McBrid 
away the revenue 
a considerable ha 
ties, especially wH 
that Victoria ha 
Installing modern 
atus, but the go] 
ture must take a 
premier spoke in 
of the work of tl 
mission, especiall 
chairman, and cd 
most complete, Ï 
esting one. He w 
the citizens of tl 
the value of the, 
he no complaint.

“■ H. Hawthuri 
hfihfilf of Nanaim 

"Çte bill was am 
f°r report.

Li committee oi 
delations’ Act, \ 
the acts of that 

. ward (Cowichan), 
l rePeal of the 
I corporate a large 
co-operative orga]
and he movéd an a 
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before under 
The amendment 

over.
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GLORY 6F THE SEaTH 
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lllllfiFS PBÛTFRT PUbWc hall took place on Thursday LUDULU iRtllLui evening, February 16. The hall was well 
" . - filled, when dames Auchterlonie, J. P.,

•* took the chair and extended a hearty 
Welcome to .the visitors who came from 
the neighboring islands. The commit
tee and energetic secretary, Neptune 
Grimmer, are to be congratulated-on the 
success that attended their efforts by 
making the evening in every respect a 
most enjoyable one. The programme 
of a varied and excellent nature was 
as follows: Instrumental, Hugh Hamil
ton; recitation. Miss _ Flora Hoosen;
dialogue, -Model Husband Contest,” F v,<,,ng a ,lne ot Insurance can be 
Misses Ruth Menzls and W. Corbett, ?ecured on her cargo, it is quite prob- 
Messrs. P. Grimmer and V. Mensis; able that the old ship Glory of the 
duet. Misses Mhorft MacDonald and O. Seas, registered under the Uruguayan 
Grimmer; recitation, Mies Jean Hamil- flag, will make another trip before bé
ton; song, W. Baker; recitation, James ing disposed of by the local syndicate 
-Auchterlonie; düét, Alex. Hamilton and which has owned the vessel for up- 
Mtss Mamie Hamilton; recitation, Mrs. wards of a year. A charter has been 
H. B. Harris; sotig, C. Gf HàmHto1i> -receive* 6# hate the ship carry a Cargo 
speech from the mayor of GuKboro, of lumber from Puget Sound to. Bos- 
Pender Island, 1916,- S- Perciyai; song, ton, and it is expected that on her ar- 
D. Donaldson; song,- s. Percival; reel- rival there she would be sold, as a ship- 
tation, Miss O. Grimmer; song. Miss Ping concern, on the east coast has en- 
Flora Hoosen; song, Mr. Gardom. terea a.bid for. her.. _
. E- Pollard kindly manipulated the The Glory, .although many years old, 
gramaphone ■and. rendered several In- .to still as staunch as any of the ships 
terestlng, Items during the evenlhg. plying on the oceans. She was built 

■Mrs. S. Percival, ilrs. Alex. Hamil- in Bath, Maine, of oak and she is well 
ton and Mies Mamie Hamilton played able to stand many .more yean* afloat 
the accompaniments in’ their flnisbeil dairying freight. Everything, fias now 
manper. beep arranged regarding the charter of

During the evening refreshments the ship and if the Insurance ratés are 
were served by the ladies. , satisfactory she Will leave Esquimau

jjjd|BjjKH| harbor, g
Capt. W. J. McDonnell, who took the 

Glory of the Seas to Unalaska, has 
beep replaced In command of the ves
sel bÿ 6apt. H. G. Jarvik. The day the 
ship returned from the north Capt. Mc
Donnell left for Seattle and nothing 
more has been heard of him.

- .
'T;^ y im=

incorporating railway companiesxat the 
evening sitting, Parker Williams pro
tested against these charters by act of 
parliament being given when the House 
was passing a general railway act pro

viding free trade in railways. He con
sidered that these companies were get
ting an. unfair advantage in being al
lowed to monopolise the routes they 
were chartered to traverse. ...

The. attorney-general held that It was 
Ortly fair to grant these charters as 
they had been applied for before-the 
intention of thé government was an
nounced. He. stated that if any future 
government could show good reason 
they could secure incorporation to cover

In Tuesday’s Times the compositor Calexico, Gal., Feb. 22. Notwith- 
màde the reporter say that "some years standing newspaper reports and other 
ago” a point of order had been raised rumors that Gem Madero is active-in 
on F. J. Mackenzie’s habit-forming the vicinity of Juarez, the belief was 
drugs bill and that Deputy Speaker prevailant here yesterday that the 
Hayward had now handed down his leader :of; the Mexican, revolution, is 
ruling. The statement was written as headed toward Mexicali, the prbvistdn- 
“some days ago,” of course. The dep- »1 capital of Lower California. Capt.

Babcqck, commanding the United 
States troops at Caiextce, said that he 
had received, positive informatlorfthat 
General Madero would arrive here ih 
a Tew days, it Is believed here that 
the plan of the rebei‘ leader Is to con-

IÏRATFFW PUB IVFWUlt/11 LI UL l Ull llLfl independent government there, after
wards extending their campaign to 

Ufmri roo OT ITinlï the Mexican, mainland. ;
Will I" | I" \| fl | Il IIV 1 Voicing a protest from himself and 
I! 1IIL.LL1UU Ul 11 1 IU11 sympathizers with tixe Mexican revo

lutionists in Southern California along 
the Lower California border. Genera) 
Leyva, at Mexicali, in command of-the 
rebel forces in Lower California yes
terday telegraphed President ;Taft 4A 
rescind permission given the Mexlr 
can government to take troops across 
Arizona , and California Into. Mexi
cali.

Mm

* IIS V'CONCERT.

SCI For those of delicate sensibilities It 
should be explained that the rats and 
gophers are always' caught by the 
neck and not lacerated. The “nowaste’’ - 
nose bag relieves the weight of the fod
der from the ho.se and guards against 
over-consumption, and the sanitary 
and garbage cart .is a wonderful piece 
of mechanism, it being possible to tilt 
it up and unload while chewing the 
cud on the box.

Moore * Johnston, who have been 
appointed sole agents for all the inven
tions of Nepeah-Htitchlson, are quite 
enthusiastic about their value. • This 
enterprising 'Arm of young men, who 
went into partnership recently, have 
opened a fine office on Tates street and 
are doing an extensive business In real 
estate. They are authorised to sell the 
patents vested with them at the follow
ing "prices: The gopher trap $2,000,
(with 3,000 traps on hand), the wire 
tightener and splicer $3,000 (with 
moulds and 6,000 castings), the garbage 
cart $6)000.

A local syndicate is being formed to 
float a company on the hat pin protec
tor. That .it will develop a vogue is as 
certain as to-morrow's sunrise. It fills 
a vacancy the world has long waited 
for and the world will reqiilte it lull/. ’ d

"spry in, connection 
f the Pender Island

OCCUPY HOE IS OFF FI EVER:

:
If Insuwnce Can Be Secured,.

Ship Will Load on Sound 
: for Boston

Urges Taft Not to Permit Mexi
can Troops to Cross 

1 •" Arizona ’

WEARY PROCEEDINGS 
ON COMMITTEE VICTORIA MAN HAS

INVENTED PROTECTOR
STAGE

Cities May Collect Firé If 
ance Tax for Tils 

Year Only

:-s-

Capsule .Ornament Affixed to 
Point Adds to Effect but 

Renders It Harmless

Feb. 23.Legislative Press Gallery,
Another long day was 

routine proceedings to-day, t 
tlrely on private bills, with the result 
that that branch of the wtrk of the 
session was practically r—-*feted. 
There were some'fifteen of 
the task of nutting them th 
committee stage, which occup led’great
er part of the afternoon and ti.ll of , the 
evening sitting, .was a wear! Name one. 
Third reading was given to t le fallow
ing bills:

An act to incorporate tht VI 
Stock Exchange. - . - ' M*'

An act to extend the time t »r thé ex
penditure of ten per cent, on | thé 
amount of the capital of tile Crow’s 
Nest & Northern Railway C 1.

An act to incorporate thé Maas &

hty speaker dogs not require, long to 
inr make up his mind on points or order, 

though.it required considerable study 
to decide what was rlghtgin this in
stance of Dominion vs. provincial Juris
diction.

A man smothers a hideous oath, A 
woman smothers a half uttered apol
ogy, and the world looks on in wonder
ment at the occasion of the unexpected 
familiarity 
hat-pin of generous proportions and 
ungenerous instincts peeping roguish
ly from beneath the tail, ot a paraquat 
in the lady’s headdress. The man 
limps off with a burning scar on his 
face and the vendetta on his lips, and 
the woman retires- rapidly with pride 
and humiliation warring for domina
tion in her outraged soul. It one will 
fence with the buttons removed blood 
will surely flow, and for a mere man to 
mingle with a bevy of ladles whose 
heads are literal barbicans bristling 
with spears is to flirt dangerously with 
fate, and fate is very punctilious in 
these matters of moral etiquette.

The unprotected hat-pin is the last 
remnant of barbarism, and for woman 
to adhere to it is an ill augury. Up 
till now probably they may reply that 
■Utility demanded its continuation at 
the mandatory behest of fashion. Who 
Would venture a brush with fashion? 
No One, save perhaps harmless cranks 
who know not her compensations, and 
disappointed beldames who have" been 
betrayed by her devices. No longer 
can that plea be tendered, however. 
Fashion has not been unhorsed at the 
Jousts of intellecttialism. It Is almost 
as fashionable nowadays to wear an 
intellect as to indulge in afternoon tea. 
No, the hat pin is not dead, but its 
sting has been removed.

The operation, like most other inno
vations of the kind, is simplicity itself. 
It consists merely of a capsule-shaped 
button, which, fastened with a small 
lever-1 ike device, rather adds to than 
detracts from the spectacular effect of 
the hat pin. The man to ring in the 
death knell of the hat pin is William

en-

gorgeously applumed
and
the

ROYAL OAK NEWS
The energetic secretary and commit

tee of management of the Royal Oak 
hall are entitled to the thanks of those 
attending their second masquèradé 
ball, for the very delightful evening 
afforded them. The hail was filled to 
its utmost capacity emd many pretty 
and effective costumes were worn. The ..„ >j 
refreshments, which are always sup
plied by the ladies, were as usual the 
very best obtainable and the music all 
-that could be desired by the most fas
tidious. Everything went 'without a 
hitch from' the start to the finish.

The tombola prizes Were won by Mrs. - 
Campbell of Elk Lake, Mrs. Heal of 
Heal’s Post Office, and Mr. Depew of 
Saantsh.

Best fancy costume—Blue ribbon, 
(gold-mounted satchel), won by Miss 
Lena Campbell.

Best dressed lady — Tamborine girl, 
(gold-mounted umbrella), won by Miss 
V. Hill.

Beet comic character — Valentine 
(chocolate set), won by Mrs. De Rosie.

Best original character—West Saan
ich road hall (tea set), Mrs. Frank 
Lindsay.

Best sustained character—Rag bag,
Miss Meta Franck. Saanich.

The prizes amongst the gentlemen 
were won by J. H. Barker, (old negro) ;
Frank Toms (barrister) ; James Strond-

ic|®r
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RECORD ËNM LIST 
FOR B. C. TOURNAMENT

Residents of Graham Island 
■ Pass Resolution Thanking 

Dominion Government
a

fikeena Rivers Railway Co;;
An act respecting the Portland Canal 

short Line railway, and to change its 
name to the "Canadian Noi theastern

In his telegram, which he signed 
“provisiorial governor of the northern 
part of Lower California,’’ General: 
Leyva assured President Taft that the- 
Colorado dam Is in no greater danger 
from harm at the hands of the revo
lutionists than from the federalists.

Gen. Leyva repeated the threat of 
Gen. Stmon BerthOld, his subordinate, 
to fire on the federal soldiers while 
they were still on American territory 
should they attempt to enter Mexicali 
by way of Calexico, which adjoins 
Mexicali on the opposite side of the 
border. -

%So grkteful are the residents of Gra
ham Island, one of the Queen Charlotte 
group, to the Dominion government for 
the establishment of a wireless station 
at Dead Tree Point, that they have 
drawn up -the following resolution, 
which was published in the Queen 
Charlotte News and flashed by wireless 
to the Gonzales Hill station this morn
ing, reading as follows: : 1

'“The residents of Graham Island beg 
to acknowledge the good work done by 
the Dominion government In the estab
lishing of wireless communication with 
the outside world, and beg to offer our 
congratulations through the new sta
tion at Head Tree Point, which is now 
in operation.”

Before the erection of the new sta
tion, Grÿiam Island was without com
munication of any kind with the main
land. Business men on the island had 
to do all their commulcatlng by letter 
and many times they were subjected to 
serious delays owing to the late arrival 
of the boats during the winter season. 
Now, however, all these drawbacks 
have been obliterated and the Islanders 
and Mainlanders can dispatch mes
sages to one another at any hour of 
the day or night.

For some time the needs of the resi
dents of Moresby Island have been met 
by the station at Ikeda. As these two. 
Islands are separated by a narrow but 
treacherous stretch of-water, the "Do
minion government decided to' erect a 
station at Dead Tree Point. It is equal 
to any on the coast, the building laeing 
specially constructed so as to with
stand the terrible weather conditions 
of that bleak coast, and the instrument 
is very powerful, having a large radius.

BISHOP’S TRIBUTE.;’y
Railway Co.” , ■

An act to Incorporate the B -Irish Co- 
lumbla Accident & Employers Liability 
insurance Co., Limited.

An act to enable the CoTmlibia Val- 
Irrigated Fruit Lands. L mitedi ’ to 

amalgamate' their water right i.
The following bills- were ( onsidered 

In committee and await their final 
«anges: .v - •

An act to incorporate the Mid-pro
vincial & Nechaco Railway üo.

An act to amend the Vancouver In
corporated Act, 1900.

An act to Incorporate the 1 ancouver 
Plate Glass Insurance Co. -

An act to authorize the Pacific Coast 
'nal Mines, Limited (non-per loftal, 11a- 
Mlity), to issue debentures aidjefluo 
: : s capital.

An act to incorporate the Royal Can
adian Trust Co.

Second readings were given io an act 
1 1 incorporate the Greenwood -Phoenix 
Tramway Col, Limited, and 4n ac|t to 
amend the act to incorporate 
Kootenay Power & Light Co..

Among the amendments to |the Van
couver charter obtained this year are 
the right of married women t > voté on 
the same property qualification as then, 
and the restriction of buildings td 120 
feet in height, or ten storle i. If the 
base area of a building is .7,0 10 sqù 
feet or more, lfowever, .the mz in str 
ture may bei surmounted by a super
structure with a base of not 11 lore than 
one-third the area and not o iter eight 
stories, the intire height of t ie build
ing from the sidewalk not 10 exceed 
200 féét.

.<•
TVictoria Has Several Fine Box= 

ers—Vancouver Enters 
in Every Class

Prince Rupert, Feb, 22.—In the An
glican'churchy Bishop Du Vemet, who 
returned from a visit to-the Naas riyer, 
spoke in the highest ternjs of Arch
deacon Colilson, who is stationed at 
ICincofith, bn the mouth of the Naas 
riveri. •-

The archdeacon has labored for over 
The British Columbia championship 3) years on this coast, first at Mjet-

lakatla, then at Massett, where he went 
as a pioneer missionary, in 1876, and 
then- at Kincollth, where he has been 
for 27 years. He is the best informed 
-man on the coast regarding the early 
history ef these parts.
«The archdeacon about completed his 

book dealing with the Queen Charlotte 
islands and this neighborhood and 
that a well known publisher has ac
cepted it for publication.

'

-1

boxing tournament, to be held here on 
March 6, will be, one of the best draw
ing cards pf the year. There are, at 
present in the city numerous young 
boxers who have been training hard for 
weeks, and are waiting anxiously for 
the night when they can try their met
tle against other local and mainland 
ring artists.

Vincent Grey, secretary of the J. B. 
A. A., says that although few entries 

-have been received up to date signs 
point to a record number from the 
Terminal eity and other places on the 
mainland.
Association will be represtned in every 
class, bantam, feather, light, welter, 
middle, light heavy and heavy-weight, 
and also the special class, 125 pounds.

From this city, "Scotty” McKay; who 
made such a splendid record in Toron
to, hab been entered by the Victoria 
West Athletic Cltib In the 126-pound 
class. As the OUta»lo; Amateur Union 
does- not seeiW dnëfWtèd’ to answer the 
telegram sènt tftFjaSk tiweeney in re
gard to the little boxèrié ’standing he 
will be Allowed to enter’ the tourna- 
mênt, ' but ’If his opponent desires to 
protest him he mày do 
course, his opponent, whoever he hap
pens to be, will have to produce the 
proof that McKay is a professional. 
The local amateufl union think this ’is 
the easiest way out of the difficulty. 
Scotty has beén leading the simple life 
lately and says he never was in better 
shape.

Donald McKay has also announced 
that he will take part in the bouts. He 
does not wish to enter against Scotty, 
so he will take off a little weight and' 
try and pull down thè honors in the 116 
pound class.' Thè two brothers have 
been putting oh the gloves and going 
two or three fast rounds every night, 
and Judging by the cleverness they show 
In dodging, blocking and the Jolts they 
hand one another, ought to strengthen 
Victoria’s representation considerably.

Another likely-looking pair of new
comers are the Davies brothers, Albert 
and Bill, who have been performing 
feats of wonder fn the amateur line 
down in California. These boys have 
been entered by the J. B. A. A., and 
according to reports have got It over 
alLof them. They will-weigh in at 106 
and 115 pounds respectively. 1

DIES OF PNEUMÔNIA-

Toronto, Feb. 23.—Charles R. Robert
son, chief correspondent in London of 
the Canadian Associated Press, died at 
Brighton last night of pneumonia. He 

brother of J. Ross Robertson ofwas a 
the Toronto Telegram.

BRINGS OIL BARGE 
FOR 0. P. R/S NEEDS

CAMPS FOR STRIKING 
SEAMEN ARE PLANNED

The Vancouver Athleticthe West 
Liml ted.
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v ; \Lome Tows Fullerton Into Es- 
quimalt Harbor—Standard 

Oil Co, Supplying Fuel

Preparing for Great Interna- 
■ tionaf Strike Which Gom

me nces in May

m:are
uc-

tH' -V-vr- Ytts
'+;i

San Francisco, Cal.,. Feb, 23.-—The . Sailer 
ors’ Union of the Pacific Coast to-day re
ceived circulars and posters Intended to 
advertise the coming International sea
men’s strike, which is expected to be 
called next May. The strike will affect 
British seamen throughout the world.

As a. means of attracting the attention 
of British sailors in foreign .ports, flaring 
posters camng attention to camps which 
are to be established for the benefit of 
strikers in London, Cardiff, Southampton, 
Hull,- Shields and Glasgow are being 
posted.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
Towing the oil barge Fullerton, 

which ia the first craft to arrive to sup
ply the needs of the C. P. R. oil burn
ing fleet, the tug Lome arrived at Es
quimau harbor yesterday afternoon. 
She relieved the Standard Oil steamer 
Washtenaw, which had brought the 
barge up from San Francisco, of the 
tow at the entrtuice to the straits. The 
vessel has 16,000 barrels of oil aboard, 
valued at nearly $10.000.

For sonie time the C. P. R. consider
ed the proposal to equip"” their boats 
with oil burners but Just recently they 
decided to give them this more econ
omic method of steam producing. Many 
Of the steamers are having the burners 
installed aiid before long the majority 
Pf1 them will be operated en this sys
tem. . ’

The Standard OH Company has been 
awarded the contract for supplying the 
Ç. P. R. with the fuel and the barges 
'which will be utilized in conveying it 
north until thé-oil tanks at Vancouver 
and Seattle are completed, will be 
moored at Esquimau, 
taken alongside the steamers and the 
Oii will be pumped into their specially 
constructed bunkers.

Then, of IB1so.
Fir^ Insurance Bill.

WÊÊÊSÊÊLIn the afternoon third rearing was 
given to the supply bill, the ; Railway 
Act, and the measures pfoviillng that 
the chief commissioner of la ids shall 
hereafter be known as mir ister of 
lands. .

The House went back into cimmictee 
the Fire Insurance Act forjthe pur- 

; se of having an amendment made by 
li m. Mr. Bowser in the interest of Plc- 
toria and other cities which lie is de
priving of a source of revenu 1.

The attorney-general, expia: ning Ihis 
proposition for allowing the citiesl to 
c ollect the fire insurance tax for 
sziid that thé total revenue f om

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.
* " ' IClings to the . Mast of Wrecked Ship- 

Watches Two Sons Drown.
I

«li®
John Russell, the elderly master Of the 

ketch Yulan, of Harwich, had a heart
rending experience during a violent gale 
which recently swept the English Channel 
and the North Sea. He witnessed the 
drowning of his two sons, and was himself 
rescuec only after spending the night in 
the rigging of his wrecked craft.

The Yulan ran ashore on the Goodwins 
aboui eight o’clock on Monday " night, 
Feb. 6, but the XValmer lifeboat, which 
responded to signals, could'find no trace 
of a vessel In distress, although the search 
was continued for several hours. When 
daylight broke, however, the masts of â' 
sunken ship could be seen dn the sands, 
and when the iifeboatmen put out again 
they saw two men in the rigging.

Just as the lifeboat drew alongside the 
wrecked lulan the mast to which the two 
men were clinging collapsed and one man 
was drowned, the other being rescued. The 
survivor was Captain Russell, who stated 
that the crew of the Yulan consisted of 
himsei. and his two sons. His eldest son— 
a married man with two children—was 
washed off the wreck and drowned during 
the night.

1 1
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sDARING ESCAPE.
1mt

this
source last year was $26,500—(Victoria, 
$13.000; Vancouver, $8,500; Ne v West
minister, $4,6d0; Nanaimo, $1,0C ). j 

H. C. Brewster could not see why the 
attorney-general, when lmpoz ing à 2 
per cent, tax on Insurance com pan i es

-ovlnblal 
the mu-

:■

|- '. ' j™

IfeljSL*- Bhu. _
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Colfax, Wash., Feb. 22.—One of the 
quickest and smoothest Jail deliveries to 
thé history of Whitman county was made 
by .—n W. Burns, self-confessed burglar, 
who wounded Dining Car Conductor D. L. 
Reader,' of Portland, at Lewiston Junction 
last Tuesday.

Bums compelled several of nine prison
ers in jail to he.p him dig. through the 
brick wall in the corridor of the Jail, using 
a case knife and a can opener. The open
ing was less-than—a foot square, and 
luckily came just-between the iron gates 
in. the wall. It Is alleged Burns had plan
ned to kill Deputy Sheriff William Colo us 
he entered the jail to locK them up for the 
night. He was planning to use a brick 
taken from the wall wrapped in his coat 
Sl66V6.
(or the attack on Cole, and as a com
promise’ helped him through; thé waM.çy,-.- 

------------- ■ - r- : : Ç .
• ;. •; KENffEL SHO^V- :

Judges Not Vet Secured—Victor& Firàt 
on List.

m
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should turn the tax Into the 1 
treasury, taking it away from 
nicipalies. The municipaliti 
forced by tfie j underwriters t 
large sums on apparatus to en

i 3
» ’ere

spend 
ure low

insurance rates]. In Victoria tills action 
was little less tlan an interference With 
vested interests, as the bill 
which the attomey-géneral r 
posed to repeal, gave that right.

H. H. Watson (Vancouver), said the 
2 per cent, would amount to $42,000 a 
Tar while th-i cities collected $28,- 
«00, a small dif erence. 

nee commission had had a 
andid statement from the urjlderwrit- 

cir to the effec t that of the premium
as any

sase taxation, ând that 
would have to bay it. 

Premier McBride agreed that to take 
« 'ay the revenue referred to would be 
,J considerable hardship to mthlclpall- 
m s, especially when it was re 
H at Victoria had spent a la ge sum 

-tailing modem fire-fighting appar
atus but the government and; legisla
te must tztice a broader view. The 
'c-mier spoke in complimentai^ terms 

the work of the fire Insurance com- 
■•wion, especially of R. S. Lennle, its 
airman, and considered the report a 

" -t complété, instructive and inter
ring one. He was satisfied th it when 

H" citizens of the capital un lerstood 
value of the measure theie would 

; no complaint.
II. Hawthornthwaite protested on 

«P]if of Nanaimo.
«!'" bill was amended and note stands

a report.

______ ... . :j:.i........ -... . —

They will be

ISARION CLUB CONCERT. i 1 vof 11871, 
ow pro-

11'

111!Choral Society Shows Great Form in 
Victoria Theatre—A Musical Fes

tival Provided.

à
m l|i
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■ -•The- prisoners would not stand DIVORCE LAWS.

Vicar of Wakefield "Says Motherland 
- ; Might With Advantage Follow Ex

ample of Canada.

s
Ï*-DENIES BRIBERY CHARGES.

The Victoria theatre was à ball of 
.... sopg and glory last night on the occa

sion, of the recital by the Arlon Club 
Choral Society. The wealth of vocal 
talent that comprises the combination 
makes it à, musical society of which an 
lmpressarlo might well be proud to 
conduct. The reputation of the choir 
is built tipon solid quality and not on
the milk of false criticism. The repu- pression Is given that it Is a matter of

frequent occurrence for Canadians to 
go across the border tine Into, the Unit
ed States to procure divorces, which 

The audience was In cannot readily be obtained in their 
ecstacies, and everything combined to own country. May I be allowed to say, 

i make the recital àn epoch-making one on the strength of fourteen years’ resi- 
in the career of the club. dence iir the Dominion, that I believe

The en masse performances were ably such an impression is wholly ' without
Since 1906 the Anglican

New York, Feb. 22.—Controverting In 
every particular the testimony of her hus
band, Mrs. Geo. Hall yesterday took the 
witness stand In defence of former State 
Senator Frank Gardner, charged with 
bribery in connection with the Hughes 
anti-race track gambling bill. Hall on 
Monday swore that Gardner said he was 
opposing the measure; that he tried to 
bribe Congressman Fielker, then a state 
senator, to vote against the bill, and tnàt 
he took $300,000 to Albany to fight the mea
sure. Mrs. Hall testified that she was 
present at the conversation and that no
thing was said about race track gambling 
or legislative bribery.

Testifying in his own defence, Gardner 
late yesterday afternoon entered a general 
denial of charges against him.

OFFICES OF MOORE & JOHNSTON, YATES STREET. iThe fli e in ir-
:nk and

(Special to the Times.)
London, Feb. 23.—Croon Welch, Vi

car of Wakefield, late of Toronto, writ
ing to the Standard, says:

“I am given to understand that in 
certain quarters irr-this country the im-

wick (early English); Theodore Fis
cher (Dutchman.)

The Royal Oak Cricket Club will give 
a concert and dance on Wednesday 
night next In thé hall. A programme 
of comic sketches and selections from 
Flodora, etc., will be put on the boards 
to be followed by a dance'.

The Ladies' Hélp Society will give a 
lantern entertainment in Mr. Rogers’ 
residence on Wednesday night in aid 
of the Coast Mission hospital fund.

A new club of considerable strength 
has Just been organized, the Royal 
Oak Musical and Dramatic Association. 
The preliminary meeting was held in 
the hall last Tuesday evening when 32 
enrolled themselves as members. F. G. 
Quick is president and W. J. Song- 
bust, secretary-treasurer. A musical 
committee consisting of the Misses 
Stewart and Mrs. Carmichael, Messrs. 
Watt, Grant and Songhurst, met and 
arranged that the first practice will 
take place on Tuesday, 21st, at 8 p. m. 
Mr. J. A. Grant will conduct pro tem.

Mr. W. J. Quick Intends to build a 
fine residence on the Wilkinson road 
near the Saanich road. The site cho
sen is a picturesque one and when com
pleted should enhance the appearance- 
of the already beautiful landscape.

A dance will take place In the new 
West Saanich road hall to-morrow 
evening.

Nepean Hutchison, of this city, who 
has attained no little success In several 
other fields of mental exercise involv
ing the inventive faculty. The capsule 
may be made of the same color and 
material as the pin, and if such is done 
it will naturally become an integral 
part of the dreaded weapon. It is on 
view now in the window of Moore & 
Johnston’s real estate office on Yates 
street, and it is with heartfelt grati
tude that one is able to report tha^it 
is already attracting great attention 
among the ladies.

Situated beside the hat pin are ex
amples of some of the other inventions 
that have been patented by Nepean- 
Hutchison, the sole agency for all of 
which has been vested in the hands of 
Moore & Johnston. They form an In
teresting little selection rod cover a 
wide sphere of usefulness. They do 
not exhaust the work of the inventor 
by any ineans^but they serve as an il
lustration. Seriatim they are: The 
federal wire tightener and splicer (pa
tented for Croatia), the guillotine trap 
for gophers, rats and moles (patented 
tor the United States and Canada), 
and the hat pin protector (patented for 
the world). Other notable inventions 
which have, brought the originator 
prominently before the public are the 
sanitary and garbage cart (patented 
for the United States), and thé “no- 
waste" nosebag for horses (patented 
for United Spates and Canada).

The pa&nt wire tightener has al
ready proved its excellent worth and 
the inventor has received many en- 
coniums for his work. The guillotine 
trap for rats rod gophers is a wicked 
little contrivance that requires to be 
seen.. It is a marvel of concentrated 
power, the spring being fifty pounds.

i-'ite would be raised if there 
attempt to inqr 
!n the insured

The Kennel club has not as yet been 
able to secure a Judge for the coming 
bench show. The committee, E. ÎL 
Hall (chairman), E. R. MayKard, M. H.
Taylor) W. OatteraU, D. P. MacClanen,
C. A. Goodwin and F. Turner, have 
been conducting negotiations with a 
man in the east but have so far receiv
ed no definite answer. When a Judge 

-has béen arranged for, the premium 
list will be got up and the entries begin 
to come in. The chib expects to hold 
a bigger and more, successful show this, 
year than ever before.

Fanciers from all over the coast will 
enter their canines and for a few days 
the bow-wows will rule supreme. After 
the Victoria show is over a number of the song. The inevitable encore was 
the local men will take their prize dogs "Thoughts Have Wings." The other 
to the mainland and the Sound cities, soloist was H. T. Harlin, who was also 
The following is a list of the dates set accorded a great reception. Miss Miles, 
for the Pacific Northwest kennel show: A.R.C.M., officiated most capably at

Victoria — March 30th, 31st and April the piano.

tation was added to last night by the 
splendid work tijat was performed un
der the conductorshlp of E. Howard 
Russell, B.A.

bered

sustained by the. soloists. Mrs. Harry 
Pooiey achieved a great success in “A 
Hindoo Love Song,” her beautiful 
mezzo-soprano- voice "bringing out with 
silver-clarity the mellow transports of

«$tth8ation, 
clergy of Croatia have been explicitly 
forbidden by canon to solemnize mar
riages between persons either of whom 
have been divorced if the partner is 
still living. It would be well Indeed if 
the Motherland were to follow the ex
ample of the daughter In this matter."

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS.

Travel In Special Car of the May Rob
erts’ Theatrical Company. to

Dunsmuir, Cal., Feb. 23.—The fatigues 
Of their tie-counting trip to Fresno re
lieved by the friendliness of a theatri
cal woman, 85 industrial Workers of 
the World are resting and speechmak- lBt 
ing before their march on into Shasta 
county to-morrow.

The Workers were picked up at Sis
sons last night by the special car of the 
May Roberts theatrical company, and, 
crowded into the coach, were carried 
here. When, they arrived Miss Roberts 
gave the whole 86 men a supper in the 
opera house preceding a performance 
of the show, which all attended, and 
then her active and -obliging press 
agent spread downy couches for the 86 
in-Phythan hall. , ;-

Extraordinary figures, which show the 
popularity of golf at Edinburgh, were pub
lished recently ih connection with the 
municipal courses in that city. Last year,
«6,600 rounds were played on Braid’s two by an upturned rail. Fifteen pas- 
courses, and nearly 100,000 at Portobeilo. aengers were injured.

CASE OF SENATOR LORIMÉR.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 23.—When 
consideration of the Lorimer case was 
resumed in the senate to-day, not even 
the most astute parliamentarian could 
predict when the matter would come to 
a vote. Lorimer probably will reply to 
question relating to certain parts of 
his statement, and it ie understood 
that Senators Beveridge, Paynter, 
Bailey and others wish to speak, and 
.as the rules admit of no closure. It is 
impossible to say when a vote will be 
taken.

Predictions that a filibuster would 
prevent a vote on the Lorimer case 
during this session- were freely made 
to-day. The friends of Lorimer claim 
to have a majority In the senate, but 
are plainly worried by the filibuster 
talk.

'' committee on the Agricultural Ag
itions’ Act, which consolidates all 
acts of that nature, W.

MAY FACE MURDER CHARGE.
4-------T—

Seattle, ^ash., Feb. 23.—Mrs. Joseph 
Plschner, whose divorced husband was 
killed by her son-in-law, William 
Miller, following a violent quarrel at 
Enumelaw last Sunday, to-day offered 
to give $6,000 bonds for MiHer. The au
thorities will hot accept bail for the 
man, however, and he will probably 
face â first degree murder charge in 
the superior court this spring.

Both Mrs. Plschner and Mrs. Miller, 
her daughter, were with Miller when 
the latter was attacked by Plschner. 
When the men started to fight, how
ever, the two women ran toward 
Enumelaw for aid. Miller beat out the 
brains of his assailant.

Vancouver—April 6th. 7th and 8th. 
Seattle—April 12th to 15th. 
Tacoma—April 18th to 21st.. Hay-

(Cowichan), pointed out that the 
f 1 ” 1 °f the several acts would disin- 

l’i'urate a large number of [armera’ 
l'peratlve organizations in existence, 
' lie moved an amendment to 

■ and give them power to éontique 
1 before under their own by-laws.

T|io amendment was allowed o stand
'nvr !

rdI
RAILWAY CARS OVERTURN.

Fifteen Persons Injured in Wreck on 
Santa Fe Road.

;lear up

Albuquerque, N. M„ Feb. 23.—Nearly 
800 passengers on eastbound Santa Fe 
train No. 2 to-day are unable to ac
count for their escape' in one of the 
most peculiar railroad wrecks. While 
running 50 miles an hour, the train 
broke in two. 
overturned, one of them cut nearly in

v ricer Williams, aroused by 
rn-v °f statutory regulations

the long 
for the

* ! ,'rnment of farmers’ organisations, 
-"flared that they would be Iso sür- 

■ ['untied by directions that the r would 
" no room for initiative or ndivid-

AID FOR FAMINE SUFFERERS. X

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 23.—The 
United States transport Buford will 
leave for Seattle late this aftemon, 
where it will be stocked with supplies 
for the famine sufferers in China.

Four Pullmans were
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MAY HAVE TO FACE
CONTEMPT CHARGE

—- - m huihlu i ILL IT |THlr CITY MARKETETSSHS qipuT nr rcdci *«&«»«=? ssrd ^---- -
ficlally low ones, for what .they have Of Oil I III HLULLUj There was a full attêndance of mem-to sell. In other words, what I hers, and the debate on. Church Union
to put the bell on the cat? | waB introduced by Judge Porin, of

Let.us take Dr. JoBngon’s advice, and ----------- ' • [Nelson. He Is am ardent supporter of
ask ourselves how all tWs will look a | union and was emphatic that he would
year hence. It Is a moderately safe pre- INSURGENTS SEIZE" guard against any action that might
diction that the Empire will not have I bring about cleavage In the Individual
fallen hi pieces. Vshall hazard the con- MFYlhftN RflRDFR TOWN [chtirch. His motion was supported by
trary prediction, that, if England does rauAIVHli Dvnv [Revs. T. J. Ferguson, D.D., of Nelson,
adopt "protection, and the United States , _______ 1C. O. Cain of Cranbrook, M. D. Mc-
proceeds to a basis of free trade, then j Kee of Grand Forks, and others.
England's hour is come' commercially ,,,,, i >» 1 Among those "opposed to the union were
and imperially. Omet Ot ntlfateS 1X11160------VUS- |Noble Blnns of Trail, and S. Lundie of

Those Empire builders who would u _ lirQ DoctmUPri I Phoenix. The vote was close but fa-
cobble up an empire with tariffs, and TOtTlS HOUSe U6SUOytiU Jvorable to union.
preferences, and taxings of some for hy f nvafififS -1 resignation was accepted of the
the sake of others will find that the t VQ j Rev.' F. McNabb. of Trail
edge of their tools has been turned and _____ | Rev. 3. A. Dow presented the report
Englishmen-will have a fresh appre- [ on home missions, and Mr. Bundle sub-
hension of the folly of the proposal Andrade Cal Peb 22.-—Highly elaV lm^Fed that on statistics, ifoth reports 
that they shall purchase the loyalty */£ntt®lr success ùi displacing thé Ish<>wed a gratifying half year's work, 
of the Dominions in addition to assum- federal garrison without loss on their I ®- ■*- Wilson, superintendent of

ing the obligation ot defen^ng them. 8lde> ^ insurgent force of about 2S|^*e*m8. of Wi c - wan present and 
The silliness of that fallacy has been men mapy ot them Ameftcans, to-day , m a .masterful way of the
mercilessly exposed, and Wev^re how held reyêtey in Algodones, across the 1™”"* * problem and enterprise In 
free to deal with imperial problems by Mexican line from Andrade. 1 - " ' , '
the principles of commonsense Thf, insurgents made their first &p- I Many otller huestionk of vital Import,

When these proposals are enacted in- pearance before Algodones last night 
to law, we shall then be face to face They rode In an lnter-Califomla rall- 
wlth the question: Which shall we road train which they- had captured[<
choose, and, having chosèn, shall, we near Paekard. Mexico- Before the train , - _ . Rweet
be honest and pay the price. That is came to a full stop, the insurgent l Dmver, Feb. 21. — Thebweet
the reason why I like them. If we are leaped to the ground arid fired one vol- I f.J to Tapii tun
to1 share In the glory and safety of the iey at the Mexican officials and rushed h Kh rrade ore ln thel N 2 1 
Empire, we are to share In the danger peii mell across-the border line. . . _ ., _
of it too. It will cost us five dollars a , Çeclzlla Garza, chief of the rurales,| Three carloads of machinery for the
piece. The time for talk has mow gone was instantly killed, and Tomas B®4 I Xf? n A

lendoea, chief of .the Mexlcan custom ti?^u2tln hoU to tove
The wave of hysteria has. reached us- house es Ir^'an^n- thln*s ready to start by the middle of

que ad aras, even to the pulpits; and the exceptton ot s"a*cha® f'"om ^ h March. With the advent of the open-
in one case it resulted in a wild out- ™en«Y ^r*ed *£era£ Ins of the Van Roi new mill and a
cry for help not to the giver of all ’ N Insurgents I large staff of men at the mine, the
good, or to Mr. Borden and the Çon- _ - J? ^ I working of the Standard mine on "a
servatlves, but to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, , " . ari eung in I larger scale, the operating of the En-

thë WthSù^eiyPlhe m^n^tke deep the residence of the tospectora.

anguish, the word Is hardly strong- To Guard Border. look for mining in the Slocan district
enough, which this question is causing San Diego, Cal., Feb.. 22.—Although and New penver and Silverton Is of
to the hearts of hundreds and hundreds the correspondents sent from this city | lhe brightest, In fact the best in years:
oi thousands, If not millions of his fel- to Tian Juana, Mexico, across the line,
low Canadians. The-rude trampling to-day were unable'to learn the name
upon the cherished, hopes and dearest trf the American imprisoned In thé jail
affections -of. a nation’s heart is ait aw- there, It was said that tiie prisoner was
ful price to pay for even .the most her- formerly of San Francisco and San Pe-
tainly advantageous commercial agréé- dfd and that hé -says he is a friend of I election resulted as follows! Howard,
ment. If this measure goes through: It United States Judge Van Fleet of San Liberal, 5,073; Palmer, Unionist, 4,192.
will go through with the curse' nflim tt Francisco. Two prisoners are now held No change, 
of a violated brotherhood, and -<£11 to the jail, the American and a..half- l —
leave a wound. In the great bvt^ #»d whq I FAINS' THAT MAKE'MISERY
Canada which nothing will ever htgj.: yen. Both werq dapttfreo. with maps of I
On the other hand, .if the measure, In Tlan Juana and Ensenada to their [ Talk With Onr Lady Readers.
view of the tremendous and deep heart-- possession, the. authorities adsert, and a j _______ : ,
felt opposition an opposition jg®wS-|cdjurt martial wa|^te |>ia .sa. I Have ytiu ever noticed how miserable
wHl ‘toea^that*our' •£, Sf »^ dsda^d at Tlan Juana that 1.- and unhappy toe little pajriS ^d ^

Will mean tnat our nascent spirit 011 M fmmw a™ on thp [make one? A stinging cut, badly
nationality has come to maturity,' and 1® ^ .vî’ ^Sj fZm Mcvîcë citv [chapped hands, a nasty hum, â sera
the people welded together as never I way to the border from CBy-Loilt a DOleoned fln-er—none of them
before, racial and religious an.t^ïâi^iesl^y wm besta^nedalo^he header I Qr al!ments ever likely to
laid aside, w$H rise tip with t” P^ect W^eans from attacks ! ^ gerIoua tfoublej wblch come to
hf e and vigor to acoomplish their great I ! . , * [every woman—and man too—arid are
and glorious task among the natioris| Rebels Seize Trains. [just sufficient to take the edge off one’s

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 22.—Francisco I. temper and give one a "grouch;"
And so it is a protective tariff whichjMadero, leader ot toe Mexican revolu-.l Zam-Buk is just the thihg at such 

exalts a nation! I should Isay that a tionlsts, Is to-day believed jto be jtlmea As.soon as you put it on to a
priest of God would be better employed I termined upon an attack on Chihuahua [gyre, a cut, a burn, or any skin injury,
In imploring help against- ihe corrup- jClty, probably.abaut toe- first of next, lt stops the pain, and-..)the smarting, 
tion which sl 'p'rétecttve -tarl#‘ breeds, I week, / j . ar» nidit» u-t;-■ , N ^ .-U i [^41 st»sto„up. heatiss*iur.PPh’t;; ttiakfc
againsthtoe-dissemdon betweefr dascedi Madero,-wk»: ie- iiow< -at Candelaria the mistake tbat„befi#u#se ,Zam-Buk is 
which tt-create» against thé sènsé éf With I,-4»dm«6, has detained one pae.-Uo widely used by medical men, by 
.injustice which it causes .to rankle~iriisenger and twoi freight trains of the.lnurses, and for serious skin diseases 
*0 many hearts. .... ; “ ' I Mexican Centrât rail read there and arid .accidents, that lt is only for

For ln truth the real opposition tolpfobably will use them for the trans- serious cases. Keep It handy and use 
protection finds its basis to morality.[portation of his troops Into Chihuahua, lit Immediately you get some trivial ln- 
The propaganda against proteqti'ori hid It is believed he.SvlU not move beforeljury or have some little sore.j ) Ü. j 
Its origin in the-United. States, where (Sunday following the receipt ofa mes- j Mrs. Chas. H. Barrett, Harmony 
toe people for - a century :had enjoyed sage to the revolutionary junta here |Road. Truro, N. 8., says: “I had an 
the Ineffable blessings inherent j-tJsaying he expects to have 2,500 men by ingrowing tçe nail, which caused me 
They saw their, legislators bough t;.;eaMbHde9’r - acute agony. Sometimes the pain was
one would buy a drove of swine, inny General Ctbsillais, the.rebel leader, ar- [so severe I could not sleep. It became 
who had grown rich under the gyslerv.Irested here for violation of the United [so had that I feared blood-poisoning 
divorcing toe" wives of their poorsrjStates neutrality, was released to-day [had set in. I was advised to try Zam- 
days and publicly consorting with under bond. Me is being watched by|Buk arid bound up the sore toe with 
harlots, and their, sops committing members of the Mexican secret set-tit _m a few days It was much easier, 
murder to public places with impunity. Vice. and I continued the treatment. The
Corruption oi public life and the'de^T'-Reports of suffering among the fed-[result is that to-day the tde Is sound 
gradation of society to a condition «rat troops under Gen. Navarro .eon- [and I have no more ^trouble with lt. 
savagery, which might be congenial to tinue to come In here. - 1 We always keep Zam-Buk In our house,
apes and tigers, seemed to them too Attempt to Kill Leader. |a“d'1 wouM strongly recommend it to

high a price to pay for the enrichmentL caiexlco, Cal., Feb. 22.—That an ;T z&L-Bak to Inst the 
°1 the few, j tempt had been made to agnate

Tes, my reverend friend, you rntyjoeu. Simon Berthold. to Command of},, d hp_/ , <- it n"
persuade the censumer that he does not j the' rebel forces In lower California, |ab]Le’ for ,he , deiicate titin " 

pay the tax; that Internal competition was reported here* to-day. A Mexican [cures Dllea eczema, vartrose" 
will regulate prices; thqt trusts and spy, according to the rumor,' waylaid ’combines lead to efficiency and a con-|Gen. Berthold and a companion nearly ’ . „ ’ poisoning,
sequent cheapening of production; that [an outpost and fired at them. The bill- w,', . r,®Tln dis*
the money which circulates in the],et struck Berthoid’s companion, In- lr^st^eeTom ^-^Co To"’

ronto, upon receipt of price. ,
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Freedom of Trade
le

.5
lyright by Andrew Macph»il) Otls-

Prstt’s Coal OU
-( UUéà• • ewwe • e ••

• • oltiilttM » * 1.76 I’if:Un • February 14 the closing figures 
Were, firsts 108, thirds 64 7-8, there be
ing no quotations" for seconds! Ogilvie. 
Milling Co. closed at 129 1-8 and 12» re
spectively; Lake of the Woods, at 142 
and 141 1-2; Steel Co. at, 57 7-8 and 

y be trusted 
to see the significance of these figures, 
and to test by them the sincerity of the 
“business men” Who - are crying out 
that they have been betrayed.

The railways have come to for espe
cial commiseration. The railways may 
be trusted to take care of themselves 
If we adhere to the sound principle of 
minding our own-business, and let the 
Aiperican railways mind theirs. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, Mr. Hays, and 
the proprietors of the Canadian North
ern, are quite competent to protect 
thtelr East and West haul, it only their 
hands are not tied by an International 
railway commission. That Is the trap 
we have to fear. But all railways on 
the American continent run Bast and 
West, and always will. With the ex
ception of the Illinois Central there Is 
not a road Jn America which ever made 
-any profit by North and South traffic.

Men who have looked below toe sur
face are at a loss to understand why 
these changes, were proposed, and they 
find toe most fantastic reasons. The 
truth' is that the thing is Inevitable. 
Protection is wholly artificial, ahd can
not stand for ever against the eternal 
demand for food. This Is the beginning 
of the end, whèther we like lt or not. 
It is as Inevitable as the suffrage and 
democracy. It does not matter much 
whether these schedules pass Into law 
or not. If these do not, more thorough 
going ones will.

Had these proposals been accepted in 
a spirit of reasonableness, protection 
would, have slipped away gradually, 
and no one been toe worse. But the 
more stupid of the protected interests 
-were not content to let sleeping dogs 
lie. The board of trade in Cobalt, and 
also in Montreal, the Gloucester fisher
man, and the cranberry growers as
sociation of Cape Cod said a great, 
many foolish things, which have pre
cipitated a struggle of which there can 
be only one result.

Meats—
■, Hams XB. C.)f per lb. ....

Bacon (B. C.), per lb. ....
Bair- (American), per lb. 
Bacon (American), per lb! 
Bacon (long clear), per Ibi 
Beet, per lb.
Pork, per lb. ........
Mutton, per lb. .....
Lamb,_ hindquarter 

. Lamb,. forequarter 
Veal, per lb. .........
Suet, per lb. ...............

Farm Produce—
- resh -sland Eggs ..

Butter, Cowlchan ...
_;v.'.ter, Victoria .....
Butter, Balt Spring .
Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Lard, per lb. .........................

Western Canada Flour MID 
Purity, per
Purltjn per bbL...............

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie'* Royal Household

per sack ...........................................
OgUvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl............ .. .....................
Robin Hood, per sack
Robin Hood, per bbl....................
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per sack ..........
* Vancouver'Milling Co., Hun

garian, per bbl. ................ I.'....
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl............
Calgary • Hungarian, per sack. 
Calgary Hungar 1, per bbl....
Enderby, per sack ........... ...
Enderby, per bbl ....................... .

Pastry Flours—
Snowflaivo, per sack .................
Snowflake, per bbl........................
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild

4 o’clock, that Is, 
anges had closed, 

red ot the

.zoiBoss o"f Cincinnati Critici?e 
Jury Which Indicted 

Him for Perjury

On, January 27, at 
after toe stock excl 
and business men w*re

S.26
several.28

.32their own advant- 
leh was designed 

Mr. Fielding laid 
of Corii-

- "W-means of turning to 
a situation wl ... .iw 

.Be .26 
... .160 .30

2AO0 3.00 ■
... 1.760 2.00lB- Cox, the “big boss" ot Cinvir- u 
... .160 ,2b [is to-day threatened with^™

THR
fpr the general good 
upon the table ot tl 
mons certain proposi 
ernm
of Canada. At toe 
•liar proposals devis 
of the United Stat 
to the House of i 
Washington.

Both legislatures v ere free to adopt, 
or reject, them, as ;hey saw fit! aj™ 
each remains free o abrogate them 
after they are adoi ted. A^c°r.diaJ.y' 
toe arrangement is yo|d of the total 
objections inherent III a treaty of reci
procity. .The fiscal independence O* 
each country is maintained, and nei
ther is bound to a pllicy which might 
in time become inti lerable. Rsctpro- 

the most vtclo s form of protec- 
>ubly; entrenched, 
exists at the will

S8-1-S.• Even ‘-‘farmers"
! House 
g, which the gov- 
. in the interests 
me moment stra

in [the Interests 
submitted

Cincinnati, Ohfo, Feb. 22.—

Restriction <
eE. is De

ent believed w
cunt

.lSjproeeedings because he criticis.
[grand jury which indicted 

•45 [perjury.
•66} After Cox had furnished a bon 
•60 said he had been indicted ’or |J( • 
'^[purposes before . a Democratic’
][| by a Democratic prosecutor ai:,i 

jgrapd jury illegally drawn.
LWI "Ï have seen Cox’s criticism 
î.bt [court and of the convening , 

[grand jury,” said Judge Go—.
. [day.“When Court opens to-m.j 

Li» r shall appoint a committee of 
Igrapdi jury to investigate Cox 

^"gg[ment and prefer charge."
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1 thti
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'Legislative !

Both afternoi 
to-day were ta 
routine, a great 
made
Three bills for ■ 
married women! 
tional Council ! 
duced by the 1 
being to amen* 
widow’s dower,* 
tenance of des* 
aiming to sect* 
share in the el 
husbands.

The afternooil 
tee on the billl 
dating the coal 
R. Watson (v| 
Several sectionl 
pver were takel 

. her of amendnl 
vain, by the 1 
Vancouver Isll 
Btitiiencies.

Parker Willia 
H. Hawthornthl 
In support of 1 
epectors by tlia 
pointment by I 
taining that thl 
life lay to soml 
-the inspectors I 
who they shoull 

Premie McBn 
the system of j 
not worked oui 
adduced statist] 
this province 1 
proportion to tl 
more frequent 1 
the Old Countrj 
came necessary 
safety of the nj 
bla to appoint j 
partaient of mj 

.' tb do so.
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to prevent any 
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Conçu 
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because lt Is d 
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7.60 CiQÙNTERFEITERS SENTENCE!\MINING ACTIVITY.
Lto

San Francisco, Câl.. Feb. 21.—Juagr 
7.501 rlngton. in the United States Distrli t 
1.901 hère, yesterday sentenced Ediv. Pei 
7 501 convicted of counterfeiting, to sever, , 
Lsol hard labor at-McNeil’s Isiand, tlie 
7.501 penitentiary in the state of Wnsl.i 
1.90
7.601 who pleaded guilty, was sentenced 

[ year ln the same prison, win].- 
1.86 [ TarrantS, the third member of 11 
7.00 terfetting gang, was given 20 nr : 

fined $100.

vered that these 
t something, they 
incredulity. To 
for thirty years 
tection it seem-

When it was. disec 
propo 
were 
men 
under 
ed as 
laled. 
tariff
Payne-Aldrich meth 
due report by an in restigating 
mission. But the jmi ossib^e had hap
pened. The government had the hardi
hood tjar frame a tariff withjout consult
ing “business men,” and It had long 
been Understood tha no [tariff could 
be cheated, unless the “steel men” gave 
expert! advice upon tt e steel schedules, 
the ‘‘dotton men” upor the cjotton sched
ules,) £ nd the “woolle t meiji'’ytipon thô- 

proper to be ïfei led u!pon lm$k)rt-

lals really mcar 
received with 
vho had lived 
a system of pi 
if a law of nature were being vio- 
It was well understood that all 

revision was to|be ddne after the 
, or) only after 

com-

Peter Bowers, an assistant of P* i,
by.

1

Rose .....................................
Drifted Snow^ per sack 

Grain—
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 40.00@5<l«,| Negro‘GiTe„ Decision on Fun,
Wheat, per lb. ....,.......... ............ J*»[ S Round.
Barley------...........................................
Whole-Com .............................
Cracked Com .........................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-Ib. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 26-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 46-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats CB. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, lB-lb- sack.....................
Oatmeal, t.-m. sack__________
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs.....................
cracked Wheat. 10-lbs.
Wheat Flakes, per packet........... 1210 351 Langford was a 7 to 10 favorite i

.45 f purse "of $15,000. _________________

.461 
1.75

1.85
1.75 utU7GFORD-LANG BO l

35.00
35.00
38.00 -London, Feb. 21.—Before one of 

551 gest crowds that ever saw a priz- 
lyg London, Sam. Langford, the A 

negro, who is champion of Engine .,
3_6q [ to-night awarded the victory over a m 

_6ç[ Lang, the'Australian. Lang was <ii.--qii.-ii:- 
2.25[ fled for fouling to'the sixth round.

.66 When" the men went to the centre of 

.561 ring both were in prime condition. ,u

duties 
ed cloth.

The change from t^e good old days 
was too startling, wh 
used;tb say 
“I want ten thousan 
do you want?”

At first there was a great silence,
and those who went untouched bore pTp to the present the people have 
with fortitude the'troubles of the ag- demonstrated their willingness to grant 
grieved.. They nesoullgt them not to protection to sundry Industries, because 
cry out before they wpre hurt, lest the it ^ entirely probable that in a new 
thong would be exd hanged for the pmrntry certain industries require pfo- 
scorpk n. j tection; but now they are beginning to

If tl iey protested j hat the govern- discover that .possibly that excellent 
ment Had no ’’mand ate" !to do this end, can be attained without handing
thing mere was the ilt,ter retort that over the taxing power of toe govern-
the government would seek a-mandate, ment td thobe who propose' to engage 
and would also take the occasion to jn those enterprises. Let those, they
ask the people how they would like gay, who ask for protection come Up to
free machinery, free cloth, free coal, the front, and-let Us enquire how much 
free everything. they think they need, and why they

want It. Let uB put them to the ques
tion, and ascertain If their failure in 
competition Is due to physical difficul
ties or to their own native incapacity 

And, and natural laziness. Let ue ascertain 
if they waste too much time over their 
luncheons, and dull their brain with 
excess of food and drink, if they tore 
shoemakers do they stick to their lasts ?
If they are cotton spinners, do they 
tend their wheels, or do they Idle their 
summers by the sea, and their winters 
in the balmy air of Egypt? . If they 
cannot pay dividends, let us ask them 
what they expect to pay them on, « Is 
tt upon câpltal such as the farmer uses 
to purchase his farm, or is it upon. a. 
figment which is created in a promo
ter’s brain If workmen find them- 

But this thing was too : monstrous, selves out of work as the result of 
The interests lost the! j heads, and the closing a factory, it might be possible 
world vas presented |v1th the Ignoble to support them ln Idleness, at a profit, 
spectacle of grown men grovelling at to some of those commodious hotels 
thé feet of a government, ; beseeching which exist in Montreal and Toronto, 
protect on against traeir competitors Under toe present system we do not 
who arc no more scrupulous ithan them- know how much good toe country Is 
selves, ] and cursing even whilst they gaining from protection, or how much 
besought. .] » we pay for lt.

By prophesying evil to the country Interested persons are saying things 
they did their best to Lccomplish that wMch are contradictory, which creates 
end, ar d they are noti yet quite done, lhe suspicion that both cannot be true 
Daily they foretell the extermination and that possibly each Is false. Into a 
of the elevators at F irt William and perverse and ignorant mind which is 
Port Arthur, and the annihilation P* "arrowed by slothtulness, and blinded 
the Canadian marine. They prophesy hy prejudice and self-interest, no tnith 
that <h ; sound of the rrist-mitl will be can enter. Accustomed to the good ot 
heard no more at all i 1 the land; that the Individual alone, lt cannot conceive 
toe railway trains w 11 valnish below of a condition which might be good for 
the sot them horizon lever! to return ; both parties to a transaction. The 
that tie bittern shall! make her nest whole value ot exchange lies to that, 
to the harbor of St. John, aqd the great 1" mutual benefit. The buyer Is always 
heron srtand one-legged 6n the deserted a1 seller, and the better he sells and 
shoreslof the Bay of ^undy, méditât- buys, the better he buys and sells, 
tog upqn the glories bf a : civilization In one quarter it is claimed that no 
which had disappeared. If all these one will benefit but the farmers.. In 
gloomy I prognostications Are! fulfilled we other quarters the solicitude for the 
shall etpect that there wlti be nothing farmers Is something piteous to see, bc- 
remalmng'for the' gre tt men and the cause he Is deluding hltoself with the 
rich men, and the mil tit? men but to belief that he win obtain higher prices.

1 hide themselves In the dens and in toe Others reprehend the farmer for his
rocks of the mountain:. For who Shall callousness towards the consumer be-
be able to stand? . r.j cause prices will be raised. So appar-

There is nothing non In this. In. 1896, énîly thé prlce of a Ktve? c<”"modity 
when -ihe. present go vernment, .came "ls to be raised and lowered at the same 
into power, the most Important flour moment. The truth Is that a wide mar- 

-, - tf merchanfctin Canada declared, tjiat he makes for lower priées, and yet
: should close down hisretire greater profits to the producer. Any

-i&tlÿto England, ap he w«-s satisfied that manufacturer knows that, and it is just 
stir ■ lhe milling Interest-in [Canada had re- as true ln farming. With a sure market
rot) ,r, . : ceived [to death btoW„ Of course, noth- even at a tow price a larger area is
» if ; ing happened, and, nothing- jujUi happen Planted and better means of cultlva-
*>61 •It-»; la, prp^âWeAte tliére. xvUVbë tto» employed. Alarmer neyer

some results from those .changes in the plants largely unless he Is certain that 
tariff;,’ but no rqan IsTiurise enough to he can sell at a fair price, and that his 

exactly what that! change xvlli be. crop will not be left on his hands.. 
Possibly certain person will be. injured There are certain Subjects of which 
but they.are precisely 1 those who havè one does not speak unless he ls com- 
.benefite d In the pustj apd .they may. celled to. They are taken for granted, 
well cc mfort themselves "bÿ - reflecting like the honor of a patriot, toe virtue 

- upon toe favors thejr have enjoyed 'of à woman, the fldeMty of a friend, the 
-"these thirty years pastf ' " loyalty

There is only one mfethod of .testing matter of trade the question of loyalty 
public opinion upon fie effect wblch has been went only forced. To put it 
any t pr rpoaal will have oh industrial roughly, we told that If we are 
values, and that is by mppeuling td the allowed to trade with the United 

, . record of prices whldb the public ls States we shall become disloyal. This 
willing- to pay. The -Montreal, Stock suggests that those, who utter toe 
Exchange will yield t lese [quotations, calumny are themselves loyal for their 
The eel îedules were b ought down on bellies’ sake. The attempt to put toe 
January 27, or “throw i on the table," stigma, of disloyalty upon those who, 
as toe saying, ie. Let us now compare confident jp their own ability to meet 
the prices which prevailed at -the dose toe whole world in competition, ask tor. 
of the market on toe [day previous to nothing but freedom, gives force to toe 
that event with thosi which are re- dictum of Samuel Johnson, “that pa- 
corded [for February *. There are 49 trlotlsm is the last refuge of a scound- 
etocks [listed for which quotations are reL” 
given tor both days 1 nd th® average 
value .increased by 2.22 points. Let ils 
now
those industries about Itvhlcli the grqat- 

has been r .toed. ' Canadian

r1
! i

a . a tariff framer 
to a would-be bepeficiary, 

dollars. What

ENGLISH BYE-ELECTION.N
;

London, Feb. 23.—West Wilts bye1-

3 Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbe. ..
Graham Flour, K> lbs.............. ..

■ Graham Flour, 69 lbs.

Hay (baled), per ton 2S.06@28.vv
Straw, per bale 
Middlings, per ton

, . Bran, per ton ................... ..
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts .......................... .

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per fih. ..
Ducks, per lb. ..........
Geese (Island), per lb.

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per Ih, .. ..........
Potatoes (local)

* Onions, per fix .......y...:.........
Carrots, per lb. ................. ...........

Ic
Despite the fact that she possesses 

.{fields covering more than 4,100 s, . 
miles, Spain Imports more- than 
worth of fuel each year.11 .76

36.00
32.00
86.00
83.00 Here’s » Home Dye

that
ANYONE

.36------ - .25® .30 
.20® .26

Oân ÜM. '

Home DYEING has 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

■you use

.03 !
If they said the I ritish preference 

was in danger, they c raid so easily be 
reminded that a giivei nment which in
itiated that measure I of relief might 

totaln it.

2.000 2.25
.06

of the world” .02

well by trusted to 
after all, the eel is noi much concerned 
about who It is that skins him. Silence 
was 'ti e proper polie), but it was in
tolerable. The spoilèd and petted child 
finds n hard to yield when his whims 
are thl parted.

WHOLESALE MARKET.
r Send tor Sample 
t- (Jnrd and SiGr>
[ Booklet 99 
1 Tb# JOHNSON

|oK£ ■" "«Atl Kflttg
Montre»!. (.an

«I

.160 .11» 
440 .16 

.1510 .17 
.300 .32

.................320 .35

.......... 1.250 2.75

,,...... -....
Hams ..........
Lard
'Cheese .....v 
Creamery Butter
Lggs ............. ..
Apples .................
Bananas 
Beets, per sack 
CKbbage, per lb.
Cranberrien, per bbL ........
Celery, per uoz.............................
Cauliflower, per doz. ........
Grapefruit, per box ..........
xtomoris ............. .. —.......... ..
Rhubarb, per lb. ................... .
Lettuee, per crate .....................
Oranges, Navels, case 2 560 J.ooj quires touching the tongue with
Oranges, Japs. .................................. ..
Onions ........... .................................
Potatoes, per ton............ ..................
Parsnips, per sack ,........ .
Tomatoes, per crate ................... .
Ti-.-nl-s, per sack............................ .
Raddles, per lb. .........................
Kippers, per lb. ..................... .
-Halibut, -er lb. ..................
Salmon, per lb. .......................
Brazils, per lb. ...................
Abnonds, per lb. ..................
Chestnuts, per lb. ..........................
Filberts, per lb......................................
Peanuts, roasted ..................... ..........
Walnuts, per lb. ............... ,............ .
Dates, per lb. ................................ .
Figs, per lb. .......................................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
Artichokes (Rose), per doz. ....
Parsley ....................................
Watercress ................... ............
Brussels Sprouts .................
ducumbers, per doz.....................

VArtlchOkesv Globe, per doz...........
Bitter Oranges, per case ..............
Sweet Potatoes, per lb. ......,.

JUST THINK OT IT I
It is wise counsel to write : down what: 

we think is going to happen for the 
sake oi seeing how fai wrong we shall 
be. The one thing wl Ich no man ham 
ever seen is a thing which was as bad 
as lt ionked; and possibly it might turn 
out ti at this spectr i of concurrent 
legislation fell within that category.

^DIS^^.d“3o.cd1°k1khcct:;*i;

the SAME Dye. No chancn of us;;;; the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods yon hava to color.

The premier s« 
pa-thized fully vm 

fi -*• by the m%mber,l 
‘ been the custoim 

" boys to start tfl 
coal mines at affi 
many boys novl 
the,age prescrit! 
It would mean 1 
thrown out of I 
were few mine! 
which a certain I 
Me gas had no] 
time or the oth« 
ship on their ! 
were now dismi] 
accept the amel 

The premier ini 
to the eight-hoil 
to the act shorn 
■working longer 1 
shift. He expiai! 
only happen oncl 
more than half I 

' At the evenlnl 
tee stage was d 
Insurance Act, M 

' in the chair; o| 
Fred Davey in tl] 
respecting the aj 
clal guardian fol 
Fraser (Cariboo* 
first-named, in a 
affecting Victor! 
other column, til 
duced the lieens 
adjusters from 1 

Third reading 
following bills: 
department of r 

’ amend the Cons 
for the establish 

.«ment; an act to 
■Which will enab 
men to complet! 
to amend the M 
tion Act, which 
cations of voter 

' atton.

: «sas
<iU *u.064

200
«■.03’

12.50

TOBACCO HABIT.90
1.60
4’00l Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco renu 

moves all desire for the weed in
3.000 4.50

•12$
1.7Ô j days. A vegetable medicine, and

.40H[ aionally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT38.0wy»4V.W 
2.W

3:501 Marvellous results from taking hi 
L2b|edy for the liquor habit. Safe and r- 
.001 pensive home treatment; no hypo 
.101 Injections, > publicity, no loss :

I from business, âtid a cure guaranu 
jib] Address or consult Dr. McTagg 
.191 Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.
.20

ae

Jt There Is Health 
and Strength.160 .21 

.07$0 .081 
.100 .12home market to more desirable than 

money which comes from thé ^torefgti-l

WATBHSvBRING rs&r- *
that it is well to b\iy dear,; find ytfif Iff - l”De-^nea9 Government House; to cost

tro rmtm&r ~
lie life, the degradation of parliament; [ - -7 • • T- * , $Aÿtamiqe fund for the relief of the

toe debasement of the law fcourts, 'the . e - ; ; 4 stfMetx Clflndéê to the Anhui district,
debauching of society, then he M ' ; ,t.$ * ‘ iwriîpéèad by floods, has been rajsed
meXy ^^fiel^th^dusLaÿS- S^ek to ROCOV^r Mboey Alleged In Victoria Chinatown to $2,000. The
cltemént may be purcha^ att<H«h| ^0 6c Bl# tÔ^CfèditorS Of days. The bltt^ cZ°-

- Defunct Bank 5
- ■ I, •- ”

Portland. Ora, Feb. 23.—Addltiiohal *vt-| Toronto, Feb. 23.-x.The liquidators of ther -^TBe osttal bi-monthly meeting of ; 
dencea of lawlessnesa on the Slléts l &ük‘Mu»à&r,Uigu, civil pro- Court Vancouver, No. 575Ç, :A. O: Fi,
reservation ln Llneotn county,, to'^HtiUnedf ceeoinyi agaûist thq Trus&dfc Guarantee K^aS^eM J? thelr hal1, BfONd’ «**efc
ln an affidavits filecUwitb - Unitèit Statesfçe.; qt Oconto, te recov/er- money-suègesi^^' ^V™-®” 3 bnstoea8
District Attorney llcCoutibi^X . 8tipeftn-j^ due the creditors -of •’ttà-’dxTnuirff"^^"^' Î? buMness being
tendent Egbert, of .toe reservation-:' d“® the creditors ,ot toe -defunct 0f-a ijght character was of short dqrs-
i.. In too affidavit Egbert qssfrte ttet The exact amcran* sued çpüld not tion. More roertber* ,of the court are
tnipilan nainpd, Fred- Ç.lcK. wialked ffji to] betiearned,'b8t it-ls said to be large. What] urged to, attend - these meetings, even 
hlm reçentiÿ, jaskéj( hjip, J* Wanted [toe liquidators sëfclt-to recover Is so muohpt it causa,some poional Inconvenience

STiSkSS$S8ft6lSS&5a4Sa*""*?w». , ,....eïitiby toe nei* and kicked him viciously. “>e trusta *- Guarantee Company In ex- -^Residents df Bastion street are 
Egbert declares that the Indians have cess of the Farmers' Bank debt to the[<:°mPIa,nll>S of the state of the lower 

broken the locks off thé reservation )ail[ company.- „ fporttar. of that thoroughfare In
frequently and are not amenable to dts-| the accused In toe Farmers' Bank|qUenCè 9Î the hauling of dirt from the 
clpllne. ne requests that Dick be. ^ including Messrs Strat-1P38”68® way °” 016 west sMe of the
ceeded against by the federal autoqrlties.| ton and Warren*, were yesterday commit-1 board of trad® hulldtng. The street

ted: for trial by toe police magistrat*. Ball |was recently paved, and thus one griev- 
at $1,000 xvas^ granted. • charges swere also ance was removed, only, however, to 
laid against Messrs. Morden and Wilson, be followed by another, which the offlèe

* [holders on the street consider just as- 
[objectionable. The city engineer has 

» I been .notified, but no action to remedy 
i , L WaidUegton, -Feb„i2$.—Deçlarlr* thatI oondltions has so-far. beep taken.

' Vancouver Barracks,’WEtsli.. .Feb. 33.,-,[ thei western, railroads beën- .dls-| ' ■ " • 11------- e-----~
For ttoaaliclOusly striktng- à government [ triminatlng against Utah’s -fruit: gràW-j —Building permits were issued Mon
mule in the :eye"-with his fist, Charles | cys. in. favor of those on the PactficTday by toe butldihg inspector to 81d- 
Brown. a private, has been court-mar-[.coast, the Interstate, eommerce eom-[ney White, dwelling on Cornwall" street 
Hailed, dishonorably discharged from the|,rnjK$ion to-fla^ ordered substantial re-1 to cost $1^00; to W. C. Van Munster, 
hard-la.bS foT^hree monthT1 at ductlon9 ^ toe fruit rates frdm Utah dwelling - on Richmond avenue, $1,900;

Brown, who was a member of BatteryTto*>,C <MW - ~ ; lto_.W, Dunford & ton. dwelling on

A, second field artillery, struck the mule L _ ' ~ - -*”■ .' ’ • --- IFrmeesar avenue, *2,800; to J.. Towns-
when it “balked" and refused to Wover’r ’- WILL VISIT BRAZIL. ley,„dwelUng on Simcos street, $3,800:
forward after he had coaxed it for soffief ^’'-' - ?WWI—; |to James Smtihuret, dwelling en érUri
time. - Beb. 23:—Prince .Adelbert, kees strSet, $1*666; to J*. Brader, dwel-

- • iotf [Kaiser Wilhelm’s third son, will sail j ting -»n Hatigbton -street $1,100- to E. 
Whales from 20» to 6» years old irelahortty for Brasil aboard a German]Ware, dwelling.em Lnnsdowne road; 

«tthiWà: ' " '

rffllcttog a flesh w6und.
x 250 in every Cup of1.50

3 EPPS'S 
- COCOA

ave-

2.50

3*50o
.05

II» fine invigorating qualiiic-t 
I suit people ol all age;.

I Rich in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS 
Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPFS’S.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
M v

Victoria Meteorological Service,
February 16th to 21st, 1911.

•Victoria—Bright sunshine, 16 hours 21 j ' 
minutes; highest temperature, 47.6 on 17th;j 
lowest; 31.4 on 19th; rain, .43 inch.

-Vancouver— Bright sunshine, Ï7 honrs 42 j 
minutes; highest temperature, 44 on istnl 
and 21st; lowest, 30 on 19th and 20th; rain,] 
,74 Inch,

New Westminster— Highest temperature,{-. 
46; toweat, 29; precipitation, .26 Inch. [

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 30 on 
18th, 20th and 21st; lowest, 6 on 16th; snow, 

*1.2» inebes.
Prince Rupert—Highest temperature, 62 

on 19th; lowest, 22 on 16th; rain, .01 inch.
Barkervllle—Highest temperature, 34 On 

20th; lowest, zero on 16th; no precipitation.
Atlin—Highest temperature, 40 on 18tli 

and 19th; lowest, 10 below zero on 16th; 
snow. 4 inches. *

•v-rl.LAWLESSNESS ON RESERVATION. | si ti -v ? =

rt-SC: .

Macll 
Some years al 

kenzie (Delta) nl 
fag of his bill 1 
habit-forming dl 
Nanaimo raised I 

. -it was a matte!
commerce and tl! 
Jurisdiction of tl 
Speaker Hay warn 
chair at the tim 
the. following rul 

“The objection! 
of order, on the I 
trade and comme! 
beyond the juria 
to legislate on tl 

ti ; , untenable, as thJ 
with the matter] 
6n6 order, and al 
"and morals of thl 
of Jurisdiction ofl 
ter» of trade has 
between the Don 
faces, and the 1 
be. -that the prot 
Prive themselves! 
fare they: are ch

ARE YOU 
ANAEMICo-

?
■

of a subject. And yet Into this con se wn;or run down in any 
health? If so you should v 'v 

thls'condition or it 
very serious. Why not try

BOMB ON DOOR-STEP.
' will pr-

Attempt to Destroy Home of Italian Who 
Refused to Pay $500.

itu.
STRUCK GOVERNMENT MULE.

>'A‘BOWES* EERRATED EM-:
LIVER 0|Li•Chicago, Feb. 22.—A dynamite bomb 

with, a lighted time-fuse two feet long, 
sputtering and spfttlng fire, was found 
oq the front steps of a house occupied by 
Giacomo Frisa, an Italian laborer. ’ 
policemen, passing, saw an open door, and 
within the burning fuse, and extinguished 
the blazing powder before It could reach 
the explosive, The bomb consistée of five 
sticks of high percentage dynamite bound 
together with a string, and with fuse and 
cap adjusted to one stick.

Frisa lives ln the two story house with 
-ids wife, four children and a married 
daughter and her husband. He has re
ceived a number of threatening Black 
Hand letter* hi the test few menthe.
- The* last, received a week ago, advised 
him , that hie home would be blown up
“■ fflUnt tfl loavN MM Ire «% n.nluisn '

• dwelling frontdoor Step», or If he noritedtoe police.
: i"’'xiHu'lB a section hand for a railroad. j

Private Discharged -From Serviçe. and Con-1
Hard Labor tot Three U Alt "ST REDUCE HATES. 

Months. '; 1X5 :: ) i , - I ; .

—• SION OF CODfineo at
Ky>-: It will restore you to health an

weight 
ant:

■Fti
1-11,0 strength. Increase your

cleanse 
whole systeii 

Perfectly digest

completely 
strengthen your 

. Easy to take.
U lble. $1 liottle here only.If to sell to the United States ls to 

-become disloyal, then is our loyalty at 
the mercy of the United States, at any 
moment they, feeling the pinch of 
famine, choose to abandon paying du- 

Faclfic [Railways, on Jijiuary 26, .doped ties* ta themselves upon toe goods which 
at 207 }-2 bid; on Fetruary 14 it had they import. The thing looks too easy} . 
advanced to 212 7-8 bid! Grand Trunks to be true. But we are offered a ready

on, qn Jaouai y .J&, closed at remedy against that, too; naeaa^r, the see ___
M firsts, 95 8-4 far, seconds, and imposition of an export duty. We are mined by thn nlin mi* insnbmi nr lui> 

7-8 an actual sales ot thirds, not told, however, who Is to erect that of the_,wbriijfc>ne,

pare the vail es of stocks ln

Cpiis H. Bowes
Chemist

OtitI "On .the other 
‘or rule 58 

— “Generally Bpes1228 Government Street.
Near Ystes Street

if..fa 1* to V. Ttlek, dwwWng on Grant Hie ht* F- "-.jffj swosvdtBg ie- aitrahteus-iUlSNW;
•ffiÉBiirii.i. iiiil,'| »N ltd

■ •*■«! S' som<■ u «tree*,

■

■
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UW IMPS |Mirawi» 
EUT PME PUW

7 1
has arisen at differmt times, op ac
count of a variance of opinion as to the 
proper application of this rule, and It 
has been held that the rule does not 
apply to bills to regulate the sale of 
poisons.

“See Bourittot, 3rd ed., p. 637; Eng. 
Journals, vol. 125, p. 187. I mpst 
therefore, rule that the bill Is. in order."

Mr Speaker Eberts, jvho has been Ut 
for several days, was In his place once 
more to-day. ' * '

FIGflT TO DEFEAT 
HUGHES MEASURES

dots of very few summers. They 
Miss Rosalie de Vine (the bride’s 
niece), Miss Kathleen WyMbore-Smtth 
•(the bridegroom’s niece), and 
Misses Gwendoline Shaw and Catherine 
.Dolby, all of whom attracted great ad
miration in their white satin Green
away gowns, with pale blue sashes, and 
Juliet caps to a trellis-work of forget- 
me-nots. White shoes and mitts 
Pitted their apparel. They each wore a 
gold, heart-shaped pendant, with the 
•initials of the bride and bridegroom in 
pearls, and they carried pretty baskets 
of pale pink carnations and lilies, tied 
with pale blue ribbon.

Awaiting the bridal party at "the 
chancel screen were Rev. Greville C. 
Pope, M. A., of Deptford (step-brother 
of the bride), and Rev. H. C. PeretvaL, 
vicar of Brankaome. The bride and 
bridegroom were married by Rev. G. 
C. Pope, the vicar of the parish assist
ing with other rrarts of the service.

■ Capt. Nedham gave his daughter away, 
and the bridegroom, who* wore his unl

it she is living apart from her husband form, was attended by Major W. D. 
because of his repeated a Results or Bewsher as best man, with Capt. E. 
other acts of cruelty, or because of “bis A. Pope, of the 3rd -Welsh Regiment 
refusal or neglect, without sufficient and Capt, Wyldbore-Smlth acting as 
cause, to supplyhls wife and their in- groomsmen. The Psalm, "God be merci- 
fant children (if any) with food, cloth- fUl unto us,’’ was sung to an effective 
tog'or other necessaries.’; No wife setting, and after the prayers and re

sponses, which were intoned by Rev. 
H. C. Perctval, the hymn “O Perfect 
Dove" was rendered. The address to the 
bride and bridegroom was delivered by 
Rev. Greville C. Pope. When the bridal 
party repaired to the vestry, the 
chestra played the "Bridal March," 
from “Lohengrin,’’ and the warrant of
ficers and non-commissioned 
from the depot formed up on either 
side of the aisle. In readiness to form 
fn archway of cross swords for Major 
and Mrs. Deane to pass under as they 
left the building. The wqrd of com
mand was given just as the opening 
bars of Mendelssohn’s “Wedding 
March" issued from the organ loft, 
where the wrchestra was located, and 
the closing scene of the ceremony 
of a very picturesque character.

were

theDESERTED WIVES»

FIIR HIE WEEK
Former State Senator AHeged 

to Have Declared He Spent • 
Over $200,000

Existing Act is Being Strength
ened in the Interest of the 
' Women and Children

com-

SEVERAL BILLS ARE
THROUGH CONIMITTeIe

MARCH BAREFOOTED

THROUGH THE SNOW
FINANCIAL YEAR

WAS SATISFACTORYBRITISH OFFICIAL 
j: SLAIN BV NATIVES ; !"

t
Legislative Press Gallery, Feb. 30- 

A bill consolidating and - amending 
the acts respecting the maintenance of 
wives deserted by their husbands was 
introduced this evening by tbs attor
ney-general. This is an enlargement of 
the Deserted Wives’ Maintenance Act 
of 1801.

A wife ie to be deemed a* deserted

New York, Feb, 2L—Former State Sena
tor Frank Gardner, on.trial tor bribery In 
connection with the legislative tight to 
defeat the Hughes anti-race track blits" 
two years ago, admitted : 
more «an $200.000-to kllfm 
cording to the testimony of George Hall, 
of Wfikesbarre, Pa.-

Hall-swore that Gardner told him he had 
attempted to prevent the passage of the (Times Leased wise t
bills, and that he had taken «00,000 to D waL a-
Albany while the measures were before Paso, Texas, Feb. 3„ Wfth the ref
the legislature. sumption of through traffic on Mext-

Hall declared that Gardner had inform- railroad», a train crew brought 
ed him, shortly before the final vote on Word here to-day that si* thousand in- 
the matter, that Congressman Foelker sarrectoe are scattered throughout the 
then state Senator, had agreed to vote provinces of Southern Chihuahua and
against the bills for 00,000. Foelker has Durango. According to the railroad BhaU be entitled to the benefit of the 
charged that Gardner offered him $25,000 men there are from 300 to 600 in each Act who ie possessed, in her own right,
to oppose the measures. band, and the entire force is marching cf' separate property sufficient for the

tinder crosS-examlnatlon Hall admitted toward Chihuahua. maintenance of herself and infant chll-
that he had demanded $50 a. week from Two federal deserters- who arrived 4rea, or who Is proved to have cem- 
the prosecution for his testimony. here to-day declared that Gen. Na- mitted adultry, unless the adultery

- varro’s force is in a pitiable condt- ha® been condoned, 
tion. Many of the soldiers are without When a complaint is made and the 
shoes, he said, and have been forced to ha8band summoned a police magistrate 
march barefooted through sleet and ^ Justice of the peace may hear the

evidence, whether the man obeys the 
summons or not, and if he is satisfied 
that there has been desertion within 

_ the meaning of the Act he may order
■ _ py ass' the payment of such weekly .sum, not

Calexico, Cal., Feb. 21 —As a pre- exceeding $20, as he may consider to 
liminary move to an advance on En- be in accordance with the means of 
senada, the capital of lower California, tile husband and any means the wife 
rebel troops,, under Gen. Levya and ma y ti'ave. The husband pays all costs 
Gen. BerthoM, to-day occupied in any case. Either party may appeal 
Pleaches Pass, a narrow defile directly to the county court judge with this 
south of here. difference, that if the husband, appeals

'fhe movement of the rebel army to- proceedings on the order appealed trahi 
ward Ensenada will start pfdhably tg- shall mot be stayed pending the ap- 
morrow, according to Gèn. Levya. peal and he shall pay all costs, and If

Soldiers Die From Exposure. the wife is the appellant no security
, .Nogales, Apiz., Feb. 2.,—tip usually Î£!LÎÎLé costs of the appeal shall be 
cold weather, in the mountains" near ‘‘torea.
Nogalps whete Mexicans are entrench- J, cas'f of non-payment of any sum 
ed has resulted in a doxefa cases of *° be paH’ and as6ften as any
sickness and caused several .desertions, ? ln ?rTear’ -husbantl
according to reports received here to- . y e summoned to show cause why

HOBSON SAYS WÀR -■ S'lsUUUUUll l/il 1 Ü if isll - hand can thus be kept in confinement.
v ' !. practically Indefinitely, which, no 

U/lTII I in ill IT HIT doubt- wouid bring him to time Gar
ni In JArAN .T AliV ,n:isbe* proceediniyi against any debtor
"UM um /111 L ofthe husband Is provided for.

While the Act of 1901 la repealed any 
. wife may take proceedings under the 

new- Act; for the enforcement of any 
order, or for 
money
under-the provisions of the; old jCct.

Restriction of Sale of Drugs E|ill 
is Declared to Be 

in Order i

1Six Thousand Insurgents Re
ported to Be Advancing 

Toward Chihuahua

Association to interview Gov
ernment and Council for As* 

srstance to Meet Growth
that he. spent 
measures, ac- ■Administrator of Papua, Two 

White Officers and 
Escort Killed.Legislative Press Gallery, Fet». î I.

Both afternoon and evening sttti igs 
to-day were taken up with matters of 
routine, a great deal of progress being
™de mu5”1, Brisbane, Australia. Feb. gl-Addi-
Throe bills for the better protectior, of tional detalla of the mnrder of Stiml-
married women asked for by the • to- forth Sralth the Brit,sh administrator 
tional Council of Women, were 1 of Papua, a division of the Island of
duced by the aî‘or”ey"^"e”;,:.a “ e“ New Guinea, have been received here, 
being to amend the ^ws 'n r^ard to Smlth wIth two whlte offlcer8 Bnd a 
widow’s dower mhentance ^nd nu n- pnrty Qf nat, were kll!ed by the ln„ 
tenance of deserted wives tl« former habitant„ of thê interior while on an 
aiming to secure to them a gree ter exptoratlon trl 
share in the estate of their decea sed 
husbands.

The afternoon was spent in comr dt- 
tee on the bill amending and cons ill- 
dating the coal mines regulations, H.
H. Watson (Vancouver) in the ch lir.
Several sections which had been 1 eld 
>ver were taken up again, and a m 
her of amendments were proposed, in 
vain, by the two representatives of 
Vancouver Island coal mining c on- 
• tituencies.

Parker Williams j (Newcastle) anç J.
H. Hawthornthwai^e (Nanaimo) arg led 

support of the election of mine in
spectors by the miners instead of ip- 

■intment by the government, mi in- 
ining that the men whose safety md 

: , lay to some extent in the*handi of 
the inspectors should have a say ai to 

ho they should be.
Premie McBride replied that where 

the system of election obtained It had 
r.ot worked out as was hoped for. ||He- 
adduced statistics j which showed 
this province had more inspector^ ln 
proprtion to the miners employed and 
f re frequent Inspection of mines than 

me Old Country had. As soon as ulbe- 
ame necessary in the interests of Ithe 

-afety of the miners of British Colum
bia to appoint more inspectors, the de
partment of mines would not hesitate 
to do so.

Vl It is possible that the 1911 exhibi
tion of the British Columbia Agricul
tural Association may be advanced to 
the first Instead of the last week of 
September. This statement is based 
upon the general feeling of the an
nual meeting which 
week and adjourned.

It was pointed out that Vancouver 
had made an alteration ln the date of 
its exhibition and that in-oonsequence 
the association would have to 
a change also. The point raised 
Utile discussion and finally the 
ter was left in the hands of the 
live committee.

For the

iwas held last i

or- make
some
mat-

execu-

INTERSTATE COMMERCE.TRADE AGREEMENT.

Hon. Mr. Rogers Introduces Amend- 
" ment to Resolution Submitted 

by Opposition Leader.

officers
Important Decisions Given By United 

States Supreme Court;
snow.

Provisional President Madero’s force 
camped test night at Humada.

-2
purpose of selecting a 

working committee to take charge of 
the arrangements when the time is 
ripe the following gentlemen were 
appointed: W. H. Price, E. Hender
son, Mrs. A. Richards, W. A. Nach- 
trteb, P. A. Wallace, Dr. Tolmie,
H. D: Evans.

in the course of business a financial 
report was submitted, showing that a 
deficit on last year’s show of $806.43. 
After considering how best to deal 
with the situation a committee 
appointed to interview the provincial 
government and the city council with 
a request for assistance in the build
ing of a structure on the grounds to 
be used for manufacturers’ exhibits, 
Including machinery, etc.

1m- Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—The Manitoba 
government came out flatfooted against 
the reciprocity treaty in the legislature 
last night and advocated in its place 
Imperial preference and the free exten
sion of trade within -the empire. Hon. 
Robt.' Rdgers moved the amendment to. 
the resolution of the opposition lead
er, T. C. Norris, favoring the present 
agreement and asking for its immedi
ate adoption, and the minister of pub
lic works went on record ln uncom
promising hostility to it, with appar
ently the solid support of the govern
ment benches behind him.

Mr. Norris’claimed that there was no 
to be frightened .at the idea of 
wheat. The Canadian railroads 

could compete with the Great Northern 
and if to do this they had; to reduce 
their rates so much the better for tile 
farmer. As for annexation, tt was 
more logical to think that Canada 
would annex the United States. -,

Mr. Rogers in moving the govern
ment amendment declared that., the 
bonds of The empire should be strength
ened. They should follow along the 
lines of development of the: past forty 
years and build up Inter-provtoaial 
trade. ,

"We are bartering away our national 
liberty and fiscal freedom," he said.

Before the adjournment of the debate 
[Premier itoblln wtis drawn into the 
discussion. “We stand,” he declared, 
.[‘for a greater Canada, and we resent 
the encroachment of President Taft, 
The Liberals want to destroy what 
has taken forty-five yeters *td build up;”*'

Washington, D. C., Feb. 21.—Not for 
many years have so many far-reaching 
principles relating to interstate com
merce been approved by the Supreme 
:omt of the United States as were es
tablished in its decisions yesterday as 
the unquestioned law of ttld land. .De
cisions on several other difficult ques
tions also were announced.

Among the questions of interstate 
comm' rct decided were: That the pas- 
sei.ge; lias no right to buy tickets with 
services, advertising, release or. prop
erty, nor, can the railway company buy 
sm vices, advertising, releases or prop
erty with transportation. I „

That, a state tew regulating- the size 
of crews :on trains withto the state is 
not an obstruction to interstate com
merce. but is rather enacted In aid ef 
interstate Commerce, and may be pass
ed by a state for the public safety.

That the Supreme court will review 
the validity of the Interestnte edm- 
merce commission, even though the 
two yoare lfinttatlon on the life of the 
order lias expired.

and
was,

MAYOR EJECTED.

Put Out of Theatre w'hen He Tried lo 
Stop Performance of Salome. was

Delhi, Texas, Feb. 21.—Texans want to 
see "Oscar Wilde’s "Salome," and tne 
Kern comedy company yesterday 
nounced its determination to 
etate. despite any opposition.
Walker ruled that if the play was not re
fined enough for Chicago it was not good 
enough for Delhi. The opera house 
ager promised protection and .the curtain 
Went up. -

Mayor- Walker and Constable Harness 
came .in and ordered the show stopped.
The audience hissed, but the city officials Sundries ...............
persisted. Finally a dozen cowboys eject- Membership Fee 
ed the mayor and constable: Subscriptions . . .

Judge Hemdor, who occupied a front Advertising 
seat, joined in the applause when the show 
continued. . ..

re

am 
tour the

Mayor
it In contradistinction to the deficit 

mentioned the treasurer's report for 
1916 was submitted and proved to be 
a very satisfactory document from the 
associations’ point of view. It was 
adopted as follows:

man-

$ 744.60-
656.00 

1,461.50 
814.20 

2.497.24
1.655.90
9.850.90 

626.25
2,000.00
3,000.00 .

Mr. Williams’ amendment to ir ake 
the inspectors elective was voted down 
by the Conse 
others which

, I, Privilege ,
Entry Fe*es .........
Gates and Tickets ....
Grandstand ... . .

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 21,-The United PenZaTvZratoZ1”1..........
States Supreme court has ruled against Ifov: ".J. Qrant ■■■>■■■■ 
the Northwest lumbermen in the Wtlla- Provincial Government Grant
mette valley freight case. The court de- (debt ,1809) ...........................
elded that the interstate commerce com
mission had exceeded its jurisdiction in 
attempting to fix the rates on lumber 
shipments from the Willamette valley to 
San Francisco,

;?ïî-aThat a railway system may not .es
cape regulation as an instrument of [in
terstate commerce because one of Its 
constituent parts is a wharf company 
and dominating power over the wharf 
company rests to- the fact that It is a 
holding company. . i f.

That the Interstate commerce com
mission does not possess the power’ to* 
reduce a fate “as unjust and unreason- 
able,'1 merely because the 'rate is in-- 
'iquitt*B1C‘ tlf(der'some circumstances, as 
in eases' «whëre 1 ratiroàds ' Induce ship
pers to enter a ’field' by offering rates 
so low as to be unrémufiçr^tlve and 
later increase ’the 'rates. '”~*i 

The court furthermore decided as 
constitutional a sjtate statute,, provid
ing. that no contract of relief, benefit or 
or-ai-ance should bar the right of a 
railroad employee engaged in the op
en- ‘ ion of a railroad to. sue the employ- 
i* for* damages resulting from Injuries 
received in the course of his employ
ment. * ;.-

; , ■ - ■ "..’J ■
Represontative U rges linitpd 

States to Adopt Definite 
Method of Defence

ryàtlve^ majority, 
he aifd’ Mr. Hawth 

thwaite proposed. [ One of those w 
the member for Nanaimo proposed 
to prevent any lad under 18 being 
ployed in a place In, which Inflammable 
gas had been found within the preced
ing 12 months. H* explained that (joys 
of 14 or.16.

as "were
the recovery of any 

under "an order . made
LUMBER FREIGHT RATES.>rn-

llch
was
sm-

:s

FASHIONABLE WEDDING. 5,000.00
"...

A wedding in which, .many.’ old * Vic- 
teriags will., be. interested took place 
at Bournemouth on January 20. Gapt. 

Japan within the nextuten . porfm wpsl çhftrtes Nçfihftm, of H- M. S. Rocket, 
predletetT lai t**vjHeresé cfteterdar by-, Re-s 

. prêsentativ* Rtohmund F.rHobson. ..l^urT,
>iog a speech in favor of a defini^ con
structive ' policy of defence, ;he declared 
that Japan, now is financially prepared 
for war, and that the United States, before 
long, will be forced to make an exhausting 
struggle wkh tne Japanese, ending, in pro
bable disaster.

’ vbL •%«*-
$28,306.5»rtJSwork in mines 

by ttee 1381 #ere: very ji cely
to be careless afid.firy carrying a m.ked 
light in the neighborhood of gas they 
might imperil the lives of all the o ther 
workers in a mine.

Expenditure.
Sundries (policing, hauling, 

meals, etc.) ............
Office Expenses (salaries, 

rent, postage, telephone).
Prizes..................................... ....
Sports and Attractions 

(judges’ fees, rough riding,
circus music) ................. ....

Maintenance and Repairs ..
Advertising ....................
Printing 
Halls and Buildings (decor

ating, etc.) ......................
Live Stock and Yards 

(wages, pay roll,-feed)... 
City of Victoria ..........
Cash on Hand .......................   .

Washington, BUG;. Feb.' 21.—SVar with

$ 1.681.10WbfcW'Wtft statiohedJhere ln" th# seven
ties, and Mrs. Nedham, whobe youngest 
daughter was married, were gréât fav
orites ln Victoria. Mrs: Ned tut to is re
membered by old friends as a remark
ably beautiful "lady. The Hampshire 
Chronicle thûs describes the event:

The church of All Saints’, Br&nksome 
Park, was the seenè on Tuesday after
noon of one* of the prettiest and most 
brilliant military Weddings which have 
taken place In that district; for a long 
period. It was a ceremony of interest 
firom several points of view, but more 
especially so to the Hampshire Regi
ment and the Hampshire Depot at 
Winchester, because Major J. H. Deane, 
the bridegroom, was until quite recent
ly- attached to the depot. At the end
of February he sails, wfth his bride, Lytton- •Feb- 20—A serious shooting 
to join the 2nd Battalion at Wymberg, f*a,r took place near Clinton, about 
South Africa. Next the wedding had rnirty-four miles away from Lytton, a 
an Interest for South Hants, because evenlngs ago which resulted to an 
the bridegroom is the: son of the late *nd*an women having to lese one of her 
Mr. W. H. Deane J, P., D L., of Fair- iirabs ln Lytton hospital, where she 
fields. Fareham, and his faradiy is well- no* ,ies in a precarious condition; 
known and esteemed in that part of sbe was fiuietiy wending her way 
the-county. It was a ceremony, also, of homewards when a drunken Indian, 
navftl interest, the bridé . Miss iris known Charley George, met her. 
Nedham, being the daughter of Capt. The man was a stranger to her, and 
Charles S. Nedham, R. N., of Glen h®r "to have a drink”, and cn
Doene. Brankaome Chine, and the fact ber decIlntog he threatened to shoot 
that Uhe is well known In that part of ber’ Again and again he urged her 
the county assured for her marriage a Jus* ‘° have one drink, and her firm 
widespread interest among all classes refusal se enraged the man that he 
resident there. All these- circumstances eventually discharge the rifle at 

; combined to make the event one of ber- shattering the bone of one leg 
unusual popularity, and the ceremony from the 10166 downwards and wound- 
took place in the presence ôf a crowded in* tbe otheJ"
congregation of guests and of the gen- In an a*ony of Paln the P°°r woman 
eriti public, the seating of the church crept to friends, borrowed a horse and 

, j being hardly sufficient te accommodate manaSed to keep her seat for some 
1 “953*11 who desired to be prêtent. The miles, then fell senseless to the ground, 

church was nicely decorated, palms £uld was found by friends, who did 
6B< -other plants and flowers having what they could for her until Friday, 
been placed along the front of the altar when they hurried her to Lytton hoe-
screen, on either -hand, ; while the P™”- ___
adornments of the chancel added much ma"n- the nurses gave her what 
to its picturesqneness. Effective color- relf6f thaY could «”“1 Doctor Sansen

r an„eeWtnhatTmputat,on'oT on:

" 'çfarori» ^»Ta^ nto^^toLi^eda^^s0fof V^aS Z.hM reàïled In
. ii a result of S»turAayX*teSmkWs Sw tte the »»=*« = Regtomnt who e^rtttrtad L^n *l8fpaet
games, in. which the coaj miners Jrom thO gutod of honor. - about the face and chest recently^

KAMLOOPS PRESBYTERY. 1 otthfi northern to^ns. defeated Ea- ^ that the emergency brake was ab-i Thé wedding Was timed for 2.36, but He was hauling firewood for hto dtra
------  : Umalf. yietetia;W«SVr;tiW.te. of wto7 “iVete ^o“fS ateL ^ haK an hour before that guests and 1186 a”d th=, hor^e^

. . ning the Island" championship are slimmer ' *v ,1 ■ 666 *Sary', ' .I°-V7? , frterxts had been oonttnuanv arriving the sielgh "when the rolling off of a logKamloops, eb. 24-At smeetow of thati ever. It looteas If Ladysmith were d«?tal aspect counsd .cmtiindqft. ,«gt chlr^WMe^toev «- teemed to give the thing an Impetus
the Kamloops Presbytery M. G. Mrivta, go,ng to romp home without a defeat.. Bo éembting Ùæ. string' fiàfid> of the 3rd down- hllL In his endeavor to stop
Revelstoke, accepted a call from St. far they have wop five.games, and, having If some small .ptec« jof^doraigfr Hants Regiment funder *>»• motion he fell, and unfortunately
Stephen's congregation, New, West- only three more to play, it any of the matter did get Into the part, tt was a ^”=7 became a buffer to the heavily-laden
minster. * other teams are going to beat theto they Ptme acCMent ^ AnCMattee ^an vehicle on the hill. He was taken to

™. frriTn mngreea- win have to hurry. The standing of the S. 8. Taylor, for plaintiff, contended A. Aiarmge, A. R. C. at the organ, . nenhew where nr»The following amgrega teame lg a6,Mowe; 6 that if the engineer was negligent or P^ed suitable selections, including tb6 b68p^' by ^ Sva'^Itfchte in
tites withto its bounds were si^teied p w L. Pta careless, or U the. machinery was de- Mosakowski’s "Serenata” and Henselt’s had ‘ P 1 * - ■ *

„ !>y,th* Fiwbytery. Ftoti A^Olffir ng, vlctorla west .........A... 3 1 -.2 a fective, then the defendant company “Leibslied.’’- The choir was in attend- face‘
. .. . , wa; out m favor of Rev. P. Henaeroon, EaqutmaR .............. 4 O A . 9 must pay the damages «e jury assess- ance, and. en the arrival of «e bride,
der, on the ground that it afffected Clares holm, Alberta; from Peqtlcton, In Fore8ters ......................  4 2 a-. 4 ed. The accident was’clearly due to opened the service with the hymn, “The

■-de and commerce, and was therefore favor of Her. F. MiHer, of Banff; from Nanaimo 5 3 3 6 the involuntary carelessness of the en- voice that breathed o’er Eden.” • The
> .vend the jurisdlqtion, of this l ouse Field, to favot of C. W.. Whyte, recent- Ladysmith 5. B 0 10 and.therefore «! comply bride was eteerted by her father, in

^gislate on the subject, I till] ik Is ly of PeachlAhd; from St. JohftrS The Foresters clSim a game by default was liable, as they? also were even had the fuU uniform of his rank. She wore
v .t6nabIe- aa the W Proposes to deal church, Revelstoke, in favor of Rear J. treto Victoria West, and « this claim is lt been prove! that a speck of dirt had and exceedingly becoming bridal dress Sntto- w Va. Feb 21-Seven mmions 

■th the matter as of public concern W. Stevenson. B. A.. *t Keewatin, Qnt. a,lowed the green and white wlU be.prae- ** nurehto^ „ suggested, of. koft white satin, emtooldered with ,„!t to Tflre wh^T^Z^
anrt order, and as affecting the health eremr™» tically out of the running. The game In *Thls entry of any foreign' -matter had Eteris, and a lovedy Honitom lace veil, the Home of J. B. Hardin, to tMs city,
and morals of the public. The qutstlon aNTI-Ja-ANESE RESOLUTION. question was to have taken place on. (ha not- however. ' been proved. Counsel draped from ihe shoulder over the only Mr. Hardin escaped, tbe sht ether 
- jurisdiction of both Houses in mat- ——— daf-®n, which the West-Ward game was «pitted that the. handle of the brake train, and caught up at the end of the members of his family and a tittle girl

v r;s of trade has often been in di ipute Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 21,-Instead or scheduled to be played. The Foresters suddenly Into “full ser- train wttk a horseshoe spray of orange who made her home with the Hardin»
between the Dominion and the >rov- bitterly arraigning Japanese laborers to agreed to a postponement, but the Wards It. went to "emereency Wosteto. A wreath ^ o^ge blossom perishing to the flames.

^Toa£ Wh^Mto^ aaÆrt^ en-

fûrrthey^relhalléngteV^h ^tettonTron^iti^ ^est^ftey ported t The^oceJ’a^o^tetiZtlil ^tably^r^r » comparatively simple cate ,atf pègarfi- by her-mother. The Honiton lace veil ^ hteba^'an" te^rolbtwTof^tte

ffect V» °,theJ« obiectlon- « t( the the hare up against Asiatic laborer». «" ■- West on Saturday they might hate made Employers’ Liability Act. - a necklace of diamonds.and emeralds. two children were lost while the
‘•Gpn!inUte ML , "Vve make the same request, teto' to a strong w See * champtonshi» honors-.. . After being instructed as to jhe ele- the gjft of the bridegroom, -and she totter was thrown. te a- point-of mrfety

enerally speaking, all bills relating 1nng-i-tr — "’"’*K —>*~«r <*." rH It la >—wm.ua ,4H.rm..ni.n »(.[««(, of tbe d»Tmtwa—*taw,ft1Ty ietiHgtiimrlml 1 1 (mf------ ' " — -----' ^
a lfade must, to accordance with rule bf^ere.’f____ _________^ ’ ------“

be initiated in cenmfitfee oft the e.imndtt* -tiret ha» 
bole; but sotae-idiversity p# pn tctlee pquhitue on..

YOUNG LIBERALS 
FORM ASSOCIATION

2.435.70
0,773.2^The premier said that while he sym

pathized fully with the object so ight 
by the member tor Nanaimo, it had 
been the custom in the past to allow 
boys to start their apprenticeship in 
coal mines at an earlier age, an 1 as 
many boys now were working u ider 
the age prescribed in the amendn ent, 
it would mean that they would | be 
thrown out of employment, as tiere 
«ere few mines, in the province in 
which a certain quantity of inflan nia
ble gas had not been found at tome 
time or the other. It would be a h ird- 
■ship on their families if these joys 
were now dismissjed, and he could not 
accept the amendment.

The premier introduced, a chang e as 
to the eight-hour day ço that not ling 
in the act should $* 
working longer in changing the wdekly 
shift. He explained that, this would 
only happen once a wepk, and not 1 lean' 
more than half an hour extra.

At the evening sitting the con mit- 
tee stage was completed on the iFire 
Insurance Act, Mayor Manson (Sk< ena) 
in the chgir; on the Railway Act, 
Fred Davey In the chair, and on a 1 act 
respecting the appointment of an offi
cial guardian fop le#M infahts, . 
Fraser (Cariboo) | in the chair. Oi the 
first-named, in addition to the mptter 
affecting Victoriji, dealt with In 
other column, the attorney-general re
duced the license fee to be chi 
adjusters from $25 to $10.

Third readings! Were given to the 
following bills: An -act- respectin$ the 
department of railways and 
amend the ConstitOtiOh Aet, prov 
for the establishment of a new depart
ment; an act to amend the Jurors’ Act, 
which will enable judges to call titles- 
men to complete gttend juries; ai act 
to amend the Municipalities Ineor; ora
tion Act, which deals with the qualifi
cations of voters ! In matters of annex
ation

BV DRUNKEN INDIAN !4,071.91
813.90
514.10
592.15

Hobson declared that war with Japan 
was a practical certainty a ltd that a de
finite -tethod of defence must be deter
mined upon. He said he had no doubt 
that the Japanese on the Coast Were co-" 
operating with the Tokio government in 
preparation for war.

"Japan is hard up now," he said, "only 
becai.ro she already has flfianeed the 
coining war. She is probably the only 
nation, that ever prepared its financial re
sources before war occurred.”

Panama Fortifications.
Thé sanury civil appropriation". BUI will 

carry provision for the f(xrtlfication of 
the Panama canal, according to an an- 
nouneeroent made by Representative Fitz
gerald, of New Tork. a member of tne 
House committee on appropriations.

"1
I; jOfficers Are Elected at Or

ganization Meeting at 
Prince Rupert

Woman With Shattered Leg 
Afterwards Rode Twelve 

Miles to Friends v.

175.75

2,280.77
5,561.55

V..i)RESIDENCE DESTROYED ii6.41
1Nelson, Feb. 20.—The -residence of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Patton at 13-Mile 
point on the west arm was; completely 
destroyed by fire, the other afternoon.

The blaze broke out about 5 o’clock 
when Mr. and Mrs, Patton, accompan
ied- by one qr .two neighbors, were 
across the lake at Harrop for-the pur
pose of obtaining’ mail. They rowèd 
across the lake as rapidlÿ as pos
sible but the heat from the fire was 
so Intense that It was impossible to 
approach the burning building nearer 
than the beach. Half an hour later 
the flames were first observed all that 
was left of the house was a heap of 
Incinerated lumber and household 
goods.

;
$28.306.59

A request made by W. J. Creighton 
of the Victoria Kennel Club that pro
vision be made for a dog show in con
nection with the exhibition met with 
favorable consideration.

*
IPrince Hu pert, Feb. 20.—The Toung 

Liberals’ Association of Prince Rupert 
is henceforth a power to be reckoned 
with in the sphere of political educa-- 
tion in the city. It was launchéd" un
der the most favorable auspices, there 
being a large and enthusiastic attend
ance present In the K. of P. hall. The 
meeting was mainly an organization 
one although several of- the speeches' 
sandwiched in between the varying 
pieces of the routiné were worthy of a 
whole evening’s discussion. A splendid 
feature of the meeting was the har
mony of thought and action between 
the members of the parent body who 
were present and the young and ag
gressive blood represented by the new 
body. , Ü

The work of electing the office bear
ers resulted In an excellent staff of of-' 
flcials for the Association. They sire. 
as follows ; Hon. President, Dr. Ker- 
gln; Hon. Vice-president, F. Stork; 
President, Dr. W. S. Hall; Vice-presi
dent, F. D. Keeley; Second Vice-presi
dent, T. H. Ameil; Secretary and 
Treasurer, E. K. Kearns. The fol
lowing were then elected to the Exe
cutive: Messrs "H. B. Campbell, J. S. 
Cowper, C. L. M un roe, M. P. McCaf- 
fey, F. A. Elite, W, H. Montgomery- 
E. H. Mortimer, and Tpnèy Christian.

H
tt

1veut men : rom
An item of interest was broached in 

a letter by the fire chief in which it 
was • suggested that a permanent 
building be erected on the grounds 
for the brigade, not only in case of 
fire, but in order to give to the public 
a series of displays of hitching and the 
other necessary and almost protean 
parts of the brigade’s work. The pro
position was well received by the 
members and was remitted to a com
mittee which has the question of 
buildings to band.

BRAKEMXN GIVEN DAMAGES.

Vancouver, Feb. 20.—Am-action deal
ing with, the liability of railways to‘- 
wards employees which has beep en
gaging tiie attention $# 5Mr- Justice 
Clement and a jury in .the.. Supreme 
court for two days, w*as brought to a 
conclusion with the finding of A verdict 
for plaintiff of $3,000 and costs. ... This 
was the "action brought bjr..a brake- 
man, named Carrington, against . the 
C. P. R. tor damages fin respect of , bis’ 
having been thrown from the pop of a 
freight car through the sllea 
proper use of 'the emergelfey h

Adddesslng the jury on behalf, ti the, 
defendant company, f. E.:' McMullen 
contended that the engineer undoubted
ly only pressed the handle of thé brake 
*0 “service conditions,”; but from some 
unexplained reasons the brakes went

:
I

1A.

GOAL MINERS ARE 
YETUNBEEEATED

%

ii|||The offer of a coronation cup for 
whatever competition the association 
might deem wise was made by H. D. 
Helmcken, K. C. This worthy action 

followed by that of A- J- Wood-

an- n i ■;
Irged

1HIwas
ward, who offered a cup tor produce 

from Sutton seed,
o'. \ h

B y
i

:t to 
ding

an a grown
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isWest’s Chances Sjihfimer Than 
Ever—Foresters ^(aim a 

Game by Default.

DIES SUDDENLY.There Is no resident medical [>«
New Westminster, Feb. 20.—Harold 

Màvlus died suddenly at his photo
graphic office in-thé Cunningham block, 
from heart faituré. Hé had been In the 
best of health apparently for some time 
past and hie sudden death came as a 
great shock to tils family- and intimate 
friends.

Mr.' sfavius left his heme at 732 
Royal1 avenue at thé usual time for his 
photographic studio. Intending to 
return to lurch. About 10.30 a lady 
called At his office to talk over with 
him the renting of one of the offices 
used by him In the Cunningham block. 
She entered tbe studio and was shocked 

Ho- find his Ilf ele* body on er settee.
Dr, Drew was summoned and pro

nounced death due-to, heart failure.
The late Mr. Marvin was born in 

Frahce and lived to Europe until five 
years ago, when he,,came to Canada. 
He lived for m time in the Okanagan 
valley and for the past two years has _ 
lived In New Westminster. He leaves 
to mourn hl^ loss his widow and two 
sons, -one In the Royal bank, and the 
other- with James and McClughan, 
plumbers.
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Mack^nz.ig.Bllt
Seme years ago, when, F. J dac- 

lienzie (Delta) moved the second :|ead- 
ine of his bill to restrict the sa 
I'abit-forming drugs, the membei for 
Xanalmo raised the point of order that 
il was a matter affecting trade and 
' "mmerce and therefore not within the 
jurisdiction of the legislature.’ D< puty 
^beaker Haywarjl, who was ir the 
' hair at the time, has handed flown 
'•he following ruling; ;

The objection that the bili

1-Juii

e of

•:1

},til
Sr. ZEN PERSONS PERISH,

Woman and Six Childrtk Loee I^ves in 
Fire Which Destroys Home; 1

n3
SOLD OPIUM.

Prince Rupert. Feb. 20.—Chin Yun, 
whe-pleaded guilty to illegally selling 
opium, was fined $1(0 by Judge 
Young. The latter intimated that the 
evidence was not conclusive that traffic 
In the drug was carried on. but any

___ . _____ see. Chinaman who might be brought up
jinepte .ftetottkii' again e»te similar charge, would be 

to priwft wl^out the option -of #
■-
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5PSWARSHIP B »•; -Im.; (Special Correspondence.)
Gordon Head. Feb. 22.—On Monday I _ 

evening a concert was held in the Ce- I E 
dar Hill temperance hall under the di- I f 
rectlen of the Ladles: Auxiliary of the j 
SL Alden's church. A large-crowd at- I 
tended and thoroughly enjoyed the ex- 1
cellent programme rendered. After the 1. ....
programme refreshments were served |_6tt©r Read üt the KaiîllOOpS 
by the ladies. The programme was as|-. _ „ . . .. -, . .
follows: Instrumental solo, Mias Irene I UOUftCII M 6611 fig----oCtlOôl
McMorran; song. F. Dawson; mandolin AzwimmnHatirm
solo. Miss Wlnterbum; quartette, nLUOmmOUailOn
Messrs. A. and T. Frampton, Andrew .
and Edmunds: recitation, 8. Pollock; ---------- • ‘About four years ago, I-received a ae-rnuiiv and
talk-on Zulus, F. Andrews; recitation, sample of ‘Frutt-a-tivea’ After, tak- A bemi, 'Feb. .2. Badly frosen an
S. Williams; comic sketch, Messrs. S. Kamloops, Feb. 21.—At the regular ing a few doses I felt that ‘Frnit-a- raving mad, C. Carlsen, a trapper, was
Pollock and W. Bolden. Miss Sadie meeting of the city council a letter was tivea" were doing me good- As ‘Fruit; found by hlB partner. J. Petersen, and
Miller was the accompanist of the ev- read from E. T. W. Pearse, government a-tives’ were npt sold here then, I congdon within a mile and a half
enlng. The proceeds of the entertain-1 agent, demanding for the deputy ât- wrote te Ottawa for severe’ > „
ment will go toward the manse build- torney-generat repayment to the pro- - ot the. DeîKaux cabln- near 0,6 conflu"
ing-fund.. vincial government of. aU police fines ■ ence pt-Mineral arid China creeks.

On-Friday evening the 24th Inst, the wrongfully retained by the city since Carlsen, who had been living with
St Luke’s parish room-will be formally lncoiporation. This letter had been Congdon and Peterson in the Debeaux
opened by Bishop Perrin. The public submitted to the city 'solicitor whose . h, wer,, .are cordially invited to attend. . I written opinion was read to the coot- > &*:**!*&*?* *n6T,lh<>g *° *”

Op Sunday evening last Bishop Per- cU. The city eelieltqr Is of-the opinions ^
rin held confirmation service in St that the city ie liable for aU fine* ether *? abMit three and a haK feet deepr
Luke’s church. Twelve candidates pre- than for Infraction of municipal by- ™!'"6 a "u,uber fallen trees
sented themselves for confirmation. I laws. At the discretion of the govern-'

ment fines Imposed prior to 1M may -
be refunded to the municipalities. The - ?V*f"J“Jbe.
„,-_v „n.l4-ll .. . . . _____ — ^H caoui, abput four miles away, and it

New Orleans, Feb. 21,-Although pre-1,1st otlSSjMi> to the^vem^t 7°»™* threedaya that the others
dictions were for warmer weather, no The correspondence was received and ret*™6 concerned about hle failure 40

grip, was in sight to-day and It was Through H. Bose, secretary of the I ■ hàA-^p^ed to^htm "rw “Tlow"d

believed that the damage to crops union of Municipalities of B. G-A his 1 h»if end
would total many thousands of dollars.| letter from the attorney-general deal- came upon*Sm,S^“ * i( »

tog with towtoUU» of mUk and prose- , , w,- traps, n*ere to Had apparently been
cations for adulteration, was laid be- my-Rowels were regu)ar-and the Piles (6r tWo-fteys crawling around in a dr- 
fore the council The matter was re- had disappeared. * •„ clq. in the stow. He had thrown-away
ferred to the health officer. ^ . N- JOTJBERT hlB snowshees>_-had stripped one arm

The mayor called attention to the By taking one “Frult-a-tlves1; tablet and one leg bare and the exposed flesh 
changes In the.new municipal half qn hour before meals-or one or badly .fros^i. When approached
act providing for the care of, indigent twe at night-old people, can correB aH the „earchers he «ared wildly at 
consumptives by municipalities and, for stomach, .Liver and Kidney Troubles the„. abd wouW, answer no questions, 
the abolition of saloons. ^ “Frult-a-tlves,” the famous fruit when offered food he turned awav and ÏA joint delegation consisting Of meWiner ie mild and gentle in action- bei'an " o rfvetousb’ de?our ™dfds 

» - : t». v,-- n. . , i Messrs. Bethune, GUI and Lawrence pleasant, to the taste — yet no other of snow, > “
ArCfllteOt S nans Approved from the board of fra4e: «nd^M^a^ .t$|#<5dy-has been foun* tf> be sc effqet- demented mih

and Tenders Invited—Struc - lJff*60forf^1îtSî<tëa^-•^^u6'S'®e^>Ktion^fj& New We8tm,nstep- Feb- foi-
ture Will Cost $5,000 ' ^e=^SfÇ

grant In aidof the faU exhibition. The tawa. rough box was constructed, the body Liberals after the pros and cons of the
Af Th°fa 1 -fn-T-or of alv- ^—------------ ----- Planed In it. and packed with snow, reciprocal agreement had been discuss-
of the aldermen spoke . ... • print II 1 1 im Later the men came to town and -the ed and debated for nearly three hours:

CALIFORNIA ANH œ~~z~
Keith, the architect, submitted plans|and ^‘ShoofTrutteef is bXg^arî . TDC ATV WITH IADAM Cf1fhn an^- Petersen had been llv- the Laurier government wlt^the gov- which were approved, and tenders will ranged for. The mayor suggested that IKtA I I WllH JAP AN ^to^toti^they worked ol raU- ern™ent ,of ,the United States bein» 

be called to be in before the next the commlttee take Into consideration ^ construction PetJ^en knew^ut =S>nvlnc,ed- after due consideration
meeting. The cost of the structure wlth the truatees the question of school ► -, _________ litife or his nartner havîng meT him disJu®a‘on' that Canada as a wt»^
will be *5,000 and it will be built on accommodation. After the holidays It _ - fi^t oh the railway work H? was a f^d Brltlsh Columbia broadly speaa-
the. site chosen by the electors at the will be necessary to use the entire ■ Norwegian b^ bUtli and was about 32 ÎF’ ,wlU h?”6”1 immeasurably from
Royal Oak. D. R. Irvine of the pub- bul,ding for public school purposes, and RepOFted Pledge That State ^IZ % L7 about 32 the large degree of free trade and
lie works department notified the the High school will have to find other yji n »i , A „U-+n A ™0;„0+ ' - ■ . lowered trade restrictions between the
council that the proposed road from quarters. As It Is there are ten teach- VVOtfTQ lx01 Aglttilc ngalflol NEW SAWMILL tWd' contiguous countries which this
near the Royal Oak to Cadboro Bay | erB ,n eight rooms. With respect to . I o nSTlF^tp ________ great reciprocal tariff measure, if mu-
beach will receive a grant of $300 the trustees’ request that the city close ^ (Special Correspondence.)- tually ratifled- wm brln« about, and
from the government conditional upon Up that part oLBeeoncf atsenue adjolrr- ' - ^ ' -Nanaimo Feb 15—The steamship wé ®*pre8s the earnest hope that the
the same amount being subscribed by ing the school property in view, of the. < Venture northbound this Week brought J‘eprfsentatlvea of tbe 1)601,16 in parlia"
the owners of sec. 47, 28 and 29, opinion held by the. governing - Sacramento,. Cal., Feb. 23.-That Presl- W. Draney, the local manager, with a W,U rat?fy tbe ar"
where it is located. This amount is the title vests in the provinee, the city ̂  Taft exacted a pledge froiii Goverhor crew of men for the sawmill which will rangement w,th no uncertain voice,
already subscribed and the work will only having the «f®. «f the streets, -the h^- W 3ohnSozi whifi'the California boated up at once and will.be cutting Further resolved: That copies of
be undertaken without further delay, mayor did not think the desire of thh, , * . , - -* 7 liiAber in a week's time. this resolution be wired to the Right

The petition from the teamsters of trustees could be met; ^ The finance executive^waa in Wraht^® mt%Inter- & n Draney, manager of the Kim- H°n. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. William 
the district asking that the pay for an committee had better go into the wM»: ests of toe- Eanama <>Iifomta . branch caanery -Is here éaü>: Ac- Templeman and Ralph Smith, M. P.”
8-hour day be *6 instead of *6 as at I question of school accommodation w th- would not agitate. agains|fthe Japapësc or campapté4 by Mr, Brown, manager of The discussion was free from poli- 
present was agreed to. j the trusteèa. , ,;5 other. As^tlos, wà»,^gffltegesterday the Imperial canne*i:FïasÂ river,6and tical bias, the intention being to se-

The minimum waginr-for road men . ’ ■ ■- ; on the highest .authprW^SE^r^ig publl- Gf6y wBÏ"proceed .$Ç; KÏmsquit cure individual expressions to as great
was fixed at *2.50 per day, commenc- PflllHI tfiTI I InlliTlIw catton of thief' termà'.AFj^i'ptÿpbjM new on the tug Swan. Mr. BroVn ls'looking an extent as possible. The proposition
ing March 1. It was also agreed in ! I [i T| LLLIIiU 1 Ull treaty with Japan. B '•x ever both plants for a Vancouver firm was viewed from all standpoints and
view of this large Increase of office . ""T" ^ «ureutoee of this pledge" Johnson tor '^fh purchasing them. angles-that of the producer, con-
work caused bv the increasing local , mnnir P , p e Re, Jo n nqs Messrs. -Houston, Miller & Christian- sumer, farmer, manufacturer, railroads,
Zorovement to grant a rtise in sa!- MIMFHQ AT WORK "tently opposed any legislation that seri| have been Poking over land along etc., and the probable effect of the
ary to the clerk. He will now receive ItiIINLIVU *AI flüllll ^,mtoatory "lso^e 0^60,0^8^- th® COaSt ,D thls'vlclnlty durlng the Passing of the measure was lucidly*125 per month. • - fraw“m i^uingÏÆ^nt which Past three weeks with the idea of expialned by many of the speakers.

It was decided to build about a mile --------- Snemies of the Japanese might use to their tnllloilfJ „a°Ubl?A»S' Before the meetinK was thrown open
of sidewalk on Glanford avenue on advantage. express themselves as being highly to dlscuasi0n, two resolutions from dis-

r,T,'™,ru^:“,T,u;>AAgreeme^ R/ac?ed issvsasrjgss: œs 3f W pany Federation,is Being ÏZZZXSÜZ* «.

and Rogers agreed to the conditions Organized of favorable consideration is the federal W. H. Hogar, of Ontario, has arrived ... .f* a representative meeting of the
and work will commence at once. | .relations committee’s substitute for ban- to take charge of the Namu sawmill Chilliwack city executive, composed

ford’s resolution demanding that Wash- for the coming season. almost .entirely of producers, the fol-
ingfton insist that the so-called coolie ------------------------- ,—;____  lowing, resolution v/as passed unanim-
clguse be Included in the treaty. The sub- lUCDX/flllG IMniPCOTIftM ously: ‘That this executive meeting
stitute,replaceu the word "demand" with IHÇn VUuO IIMLMUto MUIM expresses a strong sentiment In favor
“recommend." As the treaty has been ----------- — of the reciprocity agreement, arid we
made public, howevér, it is probable that A Severe Case Cured by Dr. Williams’ believe it will be of great benefit to
the. resolution will die a natural death. Pink Pills, • both consumers and producers.’ ”
. That California received the administra
tion’s support in Its contest with New 
Orleans for the site for the Panama fair 
In exchange for a pledge that it would 
interpose Uo active objection to the elimin
ation of the labor .clause in the treaty, 
was generally known here for 
weeks.

- * '1m—C the -Health '
and Strength ot Youth.

■ ' --------~~T -
- Grande Ligne, Que,, Jan. 2/ 1910.

“I heartily recommend ‘Eruit-a- 
tlves’ to all who suffer from constipa- f 
tion and the painful consequences. 
Piles. I am now over -89 years of Age 
and suffered for more than ten years - 
with Constipation an£ Piles. I tried 
all hinds ot remedies, but nothing cured
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IImpufld by Gompanions After 
Being Lost for Three 

Days

v
U. S, Senator Introduces Reso- 

for Full ,
The excellence of our stocks, our long experience and long connec- 

' tlon with the best growers of the world, and the great care exercised in 
every detail of our business is the secret of our success. A11 we ask is 
a trial order.

lution Calling 
Information

{me SPECIAL OFFER, ALL POSTPAID
- . Bruce’s Royal Nosegay Collec

tion Sweet Peas—1 pkt each of 8 
Superb sorts, separate colors, for 
25c.

• Bruce’s . Peerless

Bruce's Empire Collection As
ters—1 pkt. each of 6 magnifi
cent varieties, separate, for 25c.Washington, D. C., Feb. 23- A* a re

sult of disclosures by the United Press 
that the state department had given 
Argentina the plans of the n*vy de
partment to be used in constructing its 
dreadnoughts in excharge for the con- 

given to two

Bruce’s Collection Floral Gems, 
8 handsome separate varieties, all 
colors, for 25 c.

Collection 
Dwarf Nasturtium—1 pkt. each 
of 7 finest sorts, separate colors, 
for 25o.

Bruce’s No. 1 Collection Veget- 
r able»—8 pkts. different varieties, 

for 25c.

Bruce’s.Peerless Collection Tall 
Nasturtium—1 pkt. each of 7 
grand, sorts, separate colors, for 
25 c, __r

FREE—Our handsomely Illustrated 104-page catalogue of 
Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plante, Bulbs, Poultry 
Supplies, Garden Implements, etc., for 1911. Send for It.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
SEED MERCHANTS.

tracts for these vessels 
American buHders, Sen .tor La Follette 
yesterday Introduced 11 the senate a 
resolution demanding 1 ull Information 
about the deal.

The resolution dtrecti the secretary 
to - the senate 
battleships or

of thé navy to report 
what plans concerning 
armament had been loaned or trans
mitted' to Argentina or :iny of the ship
builders’ representative i, whether any 
of the navy officiais hat aided the Am
erican builders to get . the Argentina 

authority such

I
FROST DAMAGES CROPS. ESTABLISHED 1850

LIBERALS APPROVE 
TRADE AGREEMENT

years, very difficult of ratification, bn 
of a mutual arrangement, terminai)! 
by either party at pleasure, and rest 
ing for its ratification and continuai! 
on the understood and expressed ,! 
sire and the undoubted interest of t: 
people of both countries for a fr 
Interchange of commodities on a ai 
give-and-take basis such as 
arranged.

The details of the reciprocal tarif
as negotiated, are contained under fo:. 
schedules, A, B, C and D, of which t 
first arid most important is the l u. 
and comprehénslve free list, natnr 
products, chiefly under schedule A.

Here Mr. Kennedy read a list of t; 
articles affected under that sc lied a 
making occasional comments, follow 
ing this up with a selected list fro
ths ojher schedules.

contracts and by whose 
work was undertaken.

Another resolution dl recto the secre
tary of state to transm it. to the senate 

communication, written or verbal.anyffippi,
with Argentina, pertain Iqg to the con
struction of the battle ihlps fôr which 

1 the Fort Rlye 
ind the Bethle- 

5 tie text of tfie

SiSAANICH COUNCIL 
WILL HAVE HALL

■ ■
contracts are given to
Shipbuilding company 
hem Steel company, 
first La Follette resold tlon Is as fol
lows :

“Resolved, that the necretary of the 
Is hereby directe^ to transmit to 

the follbwing

Resolution Passed at Meeting 
. of Association at New 

Westminsternavy
^ the senate a report on 
matters:

"First, copies.of any 
sued by the secretary 
his subordinates," and ^11 communica
tions received or sent 
partment pertainin' tc 
tlon in private ship yards of two bat
tleships for Argentina. y,

“Second, .what, If an; , plans of guns, 
gfln mounts or other appliances per
taining to the armame it of battleships 
or other property in ths custody of the 
navy department had been loaned or 
transmitted either to he representa- 

! tlves of Argentina or the representa
tives of the shipbuilding companies.

“Third, what, if any, of such plans 
cover devices which h therto, through 

: patents or secrecy, ha-re been the 
! elusive property of tie United States 
government.

“Fourth, what, If an r, work had been 
done at" the navy yard in. Washington 
or elsewhere by officials or employees 
of the navy department, civilians or 
otherwise, to "aid In th - construction or 
armamént of two b .ttleships being 
built in this country f< r Argentina.

“Fifth, if any such plans have been 
divulged or such work been performed 
by employees of the i avy department, 
by whose authority 1 is such action 
been taken or such w irk performed.”

Carrying a provisioi l which pfevents 
the purchase of armor or armament of 
any sort from the stee trust, the naval 
appropriation bill yest irday passed the 
house. .....................

•>

or all orders is- 
bf the navy Ortill

3 y the navy de- 
the construe-

I SETTLERS PETITION 
FOR PROTECTION

i !
Some Important matters were de

cided at the last meeting of the Saan
ich council. The proposed municipal 
hall has finally been decided upon. Mr.

\i

Call Upon Governor of Orego 
to End Lawlessness on the 

Indian Reservation
ex-

Salem,.Ore., Feb. 22.—Citing murd.-i 
attacks upon white and Indian git 
and attempted murders, for which ti 
guilty escape with slight sentences 
were -not arrested at all, a number 
prominent white citizens of the Silo 
Indian reservation appealed to <:■ 

ernor West to end lawlessness t! 
reservation. The petitioners t: t-
as a last resort “to fall back 
custom which has often prevailed 
the past and take the law in their nv 
hands and administer that form 
justice which, although crude in : 
methods, seldom fails -to achieve t 
purpose for which it is intended '

In a long communication to t 
governor, the settlers give a list 
crimes committed on the reservati 
recently, which includes attacks on " 
men, three murders and four cuttl: 
affrays. In most of the cases the gull 
ones were set at liberty by the feder 
authorities after a few weeks in ja 
the settlers assert-.

The settlers assert that their lives a 
not safe on account of the alleged la 
ity of federal and state officials in 
forcing .law and order. They deck 
that they have been denied relief 
officials for several years despite 
slant appeals to them to bring km 
criminals to^istlce.

PRINCE RUPERT CITY HALL

I

;
Despite opposition b v the naval af

fairs committee of the house, the bill 
Includes sweeping pr ivisions in favor 
of union labor and th i eight-hour day 
In the construction of |the two battle
ships provided for.

The anti-trust amendment was 
adopted by a blanket rote. Brought in 
by Representative Si anley of Ken
tucky. It provides that no armor plate, 
structural steel or machinery may be 
bought from any “co -porations enter
ing any agreement, conspiracy or un
dertaking* to deprive tire government of 
fair competition by bids.’’

Another provision p revents the gov
ernment paying for a -mor more than 
double the cost of Its i lanufaeture.

I r
r

Tv Caterall applied for a permit to 
bülld a residence for a Hindu near
the Baptist church on Roderick street .........................
It was to have a floor space of 18 x ot the underground employees of the 

The council promptly re- South Wellington mines was held at

Nanaimo, Feb. 22.—A mass meeting

18; feet.
fused to grant any permits for shacks I Chase River on Monday at which the 
In this locality. | committee appointed on Saturday to

interview the mine management on 
several matters. of difference, reported 
the result of their Interview. The 
meeting was Informed, the company 
agreed to pay the same for brushing, 
timbering, etc.C as was paid by sur
rounding collieries and the dbmpany 

L. W. Toms, Gordon Head, wrote j bad no objection to the men appointing 
warning the council that he would | check-Weighmen. 
hold them responsible for any damage
done through blasting out the stumps | ceived, the meeting appointing 
on Ash road.

Will Not Discus i Interview.
Scranton, Pa., Feb. I 23.—Charles M. 

Schwab yestef-day d<[cllned to discuss 
the interview of Adm [ral Garcia of thé 
Argentine navy given the United. Press 
Jn New York relative to the bargain by 
which Argentina gets the advantage of 
the United States navy resources in re
turn for two battleship contracts.

Schawb said the administration’s 
bargain with the sout îem republic was 
news to him.

In an address to th e Lehigh college 
alumni, however, Sch iwb referred to 
the warship story and the Bethlehem 
Steel company. !

“This institution,” he said, “which 
competed with the I Crupps and the 
shipbuilders of Euro] e, was planned 
and is conducted by l^ehlgh graduates. 
It was a Lehigh alun 
Eurépe to land these 
you read in the news] 
competition with the 
ing these jobs to the 
the first time.’’

Extract from the minutes of Liberal 
meeting held on February 16, 1911, at 
Mission City: “That this meeting ap
points S. W. Dick to represent them 
at the Liberal meeting to. be held at 
New Westminster on February 17. and 
hereby declare against the reciprocity 
agreement.”

George Kennedy president of the 
Westminster Liberal association, in
troduced the subject of the evening in 
a lengthy speech. He said in part:

We are met here to-night- in what 
may be considered a special open meet
ing Of the New Westminster Liberal 
association to consider, discuss and 
pass a resolution, or resolutions, giv
ing expression to our views on the 
great reciprocal trade measure recent
ly negotiated by the Laurier govern
ment with the government of the Unit
ed States. -) We have with us also to
night, as is fitting, official and other 
representatives of the rural and agri
cultural portions of this extensive Do
minion electoral district of New West
minster.

Sarah Ann Fieldhouse wrote asking 
for compensation for injuries sus
tained through slipping off a side
walk • near the old creamery building. 
The council would riot acknowledge 
any responsibility In the matter.

i. “I suffered so much from nervous 
dyspepsia that I feared I would be
come Insane,” says Mrs. Alfred Aus
tin, of Varney, Ont. “For months,” 
says Mrs. Austin, “I was prostrated 
with this troublé. I got so bad I could 
not eat a mouthful of food without it

Prince Rupert, Feb. 21.—The sub1 
of the city hall site and the need ' 
early action came before the city . 
ell. Aid; - Hilditch Introduced it, r. 
ring to the need of some action b> 
taken to decide the matter, 
market place site was to be deci- 
upon it would be advisable to- hu 
Mayor Manson take action while 
the capital.

Aid. Newton said that under 
consideration would he be agreeable 
passing upon a site until the quest; 
was submitted to the people to v- 
upon.

Aid. Hilditch said he agreed " 
Aid. Newton. If Aid. Newton w> 
suggest a single site he would 
agreeable to having it submitted to t 
people. It was not for the council to 
back and do nothing. He 
something done towards getting a 
hall, however, as It was

several
The . publication of the treaty 

comes as no surprise.
The principal opposition to the treaty 

and the principal agitation against Asia
tics has come from the Democratic fac
tion, which has a membership of only a» 
of the entire 120 in the legislature. A scat
tering objection has come from the few 
labor members in the legislature, but it Is 
reported under the surface, without means 
of positive verification, that in return for 
labor’s concession to tbe administration 
over the cool* problem, labor has received 
assurances of favors in the work on tfie 
exposition.

nearly chocking me. I was affected 
with such terrible feelings of dizziness 
and nausea that I had to leave the 
table, sometimes with just two or three 
mouthfuls of food ZffiF a meal. My 
nerves were alt unstrung and I .grew 
so weak that I could not even sweep 
the floor. In fact mÿ nerves affected 
me to such an extent that I feared to 
be left : alone. I 'Could not sleep at 
nights, and used to lie awake until I 
feared my reason would leave me. I 

Senator Charles W. Bell, chairman of was taking medicine constantly, but
. it did not do me a bit of good. I had 

used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills on a 
former occasion with good results, and 
at last I determined to try them again. 
I can say nothing better than that 
these pills have been a blessing to me, 
as they have made me a well woman. 
Every trace of the indigestion Is gone, 
and my nerves are as strong and sound 
as they were In girlhood. Now I can 
eat anything that Is on the table, and 
I get sound, refreshing sleep at nights. 
All this I owe to the faithful use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which I shall 
never cease to prals'è.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Hills fill the veins 
with new rich red blood. That is why 
they cure all troubles due to bad blood 
or weak shattered nerves, such as 
anaemia, with Its grinding, wearing 
backaches, headaches and sideaches, 
rheumatism and neuralgia, heart pal
pitation, indigestion, St. Vitus’ dance, 
partial paralysis, kidney troubles, and 
those .special ailments that render the 
lives of so many women and growing 
girls a burden. But you must get the 
genuine pills with the full name, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
on the wrapper around each box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for *2.60, 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The report vf the delegation was re-
two

J. McGFegor submitted I check-weighmen, and decided to resume 
plans of subdivision section 24 and 25, | work yesterday.
Cordova Bay, fronting on Blinkinsop 
road and the Beach drive.

George Pettigrew, organizer for the 
On a mo- I Canadian Federation of Miners, ' was 

I present at the meeting and addresséd 
J. Clappejton, Wilkfnson road, sub- I those present on the advantages of 

mitted plans of a subdivision of 10 1 trades unions, and at the close of the 
which was found In order and I meeting it was unanimously agreed to 

Simmons Bros, submitted form an organization among the South 
section 51, near I Wellington employees on Sunday next. 

The lots contain 5 and 10
They were also accepted. I organized the Extension miners, and

tion it was accepted.

acres
accepted, 
plans subdividing 
Lost lake.

nus who went to 
Jobs about which 
apers, winning In 
world and bring- 
[Unlted States for

Several weeks ago Mr. Pettigrew the Republican senate caucus, said:
“Had this treaty been published a month 

ago there would probably have been no 
holding the legislators. As it Is, It is cer
tain that nothing will be done to Jeopardize 
the great exposition. With the publication 
of the treaty a month ago it is possible 
that the progressive alignment In the 
legislature would have been disrupted, tne 
election of John D. Works tofthe senate 
would have been prevented and that anti- 
Asiatic laws would have been passed In a 
.wave of popular Indignation.

“We have confidence In the national

acres each.
J. C. Fagan wrote stating that vac- I he expects to hold a meeting In this 

clnation was compulsory now and that cl*y in the near future and attempt an 
Dr. Nelson should be empowered to I organization among the employees of 
vaccinate all the school children at|the Western Fuef Company, and_after-

wards the miners of Cumberland. It 
is the object of the- organizer to weld 
all -the miners of Vancouver Island 
into one organization, the Canadian 
Federation of Miners.

want

absolutWILL BUILD Two DAMS
necessary.

Aid. Newton said he understood t! 
the Fulton street site could not be < 

tained until a settlement of the C, 
P. taxation question was made.

Aid. Morrissey said he found 
business section of the comm 
In favor of the Fulton street sit'

Aid. Hillditch said he would : ;
not d-n

the expense of the municipality.
J. Drake and 78 others petitioned 

to have the nuisance on Carey road, 
caused by a Crinese duck ranch, ■ re
moved. This was laid on the table 
pending the action of the legislature 
in amending section 60 of the mu-1 . 
n ici pal clauses act giving district mu
nicipalities the same power as cities.
If the amendment passes action will 
be taken on the petition at next meet
ing.

In opening the meeting I may be 
permitted to briefly open the subject 
and also to make a few general re
marks as to its scope and nature and 
touch upon some of the principal fea
tures and arguments pro and con, thus 
clearing the ground, so to speak, and 
leaving to the speakers who shall fol
low to elaborate or specialize as they 
may think fit.

The measure we are about to dls-

N£w
building of two dam|p in Surrey, 
across the Nicomec! 
across the Serpentir 
view to providing better draining tor 
that section of the 
been decided tipon, 
work already starlet . 
fected" comprises In the neighborhood 
of 14,000 acres.

Henry Bose, Ree' e T. J. Sullivan 
and Blon B. Smith 1 ave been appoint
ed dam commtssione s.

It is estimated th it thé building of 
the two dams, and tl ie elevation of the 
old Semlahmoo road; which is includ
ed in the scheme, fill entail an ex 

• pendlture of *160,00t, part of
wiii be raised by as Segment, part met 
by a contribution bjj the municipality, 
and the remainder derived from an 
appropriation from fhe provincial gov
ernment.

Er gineer Brice, w 
ing soundings at the 

j reports having four 
ing bottom.

• a mile apart, and a 
flood gates.

i Th past years thé tide water from 
Boundary bay ha 
rivers and swollen the streams to 
soir>< time dlsasterou i proportions. Not 

| only did the sea wa jer fill the channel,
; but by this means It prevented , the 
! proper draining of t le land, the rain 
I -water soaking Into :he soli instead of 
I making its way "to the Nlcemeckle or 
; Bedncntiue.

Westminste -, Dec. 22.- The
one

le and the other 
e rivers, with a

*

th
19 CANADIAN CONTINGENT.Municipality, has 

and preliminary 
The area af-

I :
government,, however, and we believe that 
Japan will keep its ‘gentlemen^» agree
ment.’ ’■

- Lieut.-Col. Woods Will Be Second in 
Command of Troops at Coronation.ft the matter if something were 

by the other aldermen.
Aid. Newton agreed to give notice - 

motion to call for sites to be submtttf 
to the people.

> Labor Council Protests.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 22.—Provoked 

by the elimination of the immigration 
clause from the proposed Japanese treaty, 
the San Francisco Labor Council decided 
to draw up resolutions urging President 
Taft to retain tllte “coolie clause” In the 
measure. Conies of the resolutions will 
be forwarded to the President and to I he 
California congressional represent tilvt-s.

President Tvletmoe, of. thé Asiatic Ex
clusion League, declined to comment on 
the treaty.

Ottawa. Feb. 2 3.-41deut.-CoI. J. F. 
Woods, of the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards, Ottawa, will be officer 
second In command of Canadian mili
tia contingent to the coronation of 
King George. He will be in charge 
of the unmounted section of the con
tingent. . Lieut.-Col. Victor A. S. Wil
liams will command thé^ mounted por
tion. As previously-announced Col. H. 
H. McLean, M. P„ will be the general 
officer commanding the contingent.

CHILLIWACK COURT HOUSE

cuss is a reciprocal trade measure, 
primarily between Canada and the 
United States, but under what Is 
known as the" “most favored nation" 
clause in international trade com
pacts, the same tariff rates given to 
one country must be extended to a 
large group of the principal civilized 
countries of the world. Including, of 
course. Great Britain. As the great 
majority -of the articles affected by 
this Canadian-U. S. reciprocity agree
ment, chiefly natural products, are 
such as would not be received to any 
appreciable extent from European 
countries, the extensions under the 
most “favored nation” clause In tWs 
particular instance will not practically 
amount to so much as might appear 
on the surface, though opening the 
door generally to greater freedom of 
trade from whatever quarter it may 
offer and assuring the consumer the 
utmost value for his money.

The reiprocal trade agreement un
der consideration,. It should be men-

A largely signed petition from the 
residents of Quadra street extension 
was presented by Councillor Borden 
asking for a sidewalk from Cloverdale 
avenue to pumping station. This was 
referred to the road superintendent to 
report on the cost of the work at next 
meeting.

E. Crow Baker wrote asking that

MURDER OF INDIAN WOMEN

22.— And revPrince Rupert, Feb.
Crosbie, the Indian accused of munie- \ 
near Hazelton, has been taken sou 
to stand his trial at Vancouver.

he appeared

which

befi'iIn Hazelton. ... .
Magistrate Allison, and the prelimi 
ary hearing occupied the best par 

Additional evidence " 
Constable Haitian u

Douglas street be extended from 
Cook on Carey road to Glanford ave
nue. Also that Ralph street be put In
shape for traffic. Mr. Haynes was. -------------- Bremerton, Wash., Feb. 22.-Because hi.
present and addressed the council, 1 Chilliwack, Feb. S.—Acting upon the safe was robbed of SS.20& by one of his 
pointing out the valuable residential |SUggestion of J. PqJIjt, County Court clerks. Passed Assistant Paymaster E. K. 
property that would be rendered avail- | Registrar, Mr. Turnbull, an official of Wilson, U. S. N., who. is attache to the 
able by opening up these streets. If J the Provincial Government at Victoria, navX yard here, wm be reduced two num- 
lt was possible he would like tbe vislted Chilliwack recently and weût bers in rank. This is said to- be the sen- 
work proceeded with as a work of over ground and building belonging tenc? determined upon by the, court-mar- 
local, improvement. The road sup- to the Provincial Government in this offle6r
erlntendent was asked to report on C]ty, and as a result, will make" some the Philadelphia when the theft eccur- 
the cost of opening up the Douglas | recommendations of improvement " ! 
street extension at next meeting.

Some amendments were made -,
committee to local improvement by-1 far the public works department, the 
law. No. 7, - after which an adjourn- I sheriff, barristers and Jury respective
ment was taken.

' WILL BE SEDUCED IN RANK.8 ho has been tak- 
sites of the dams, 
d excellent build- 

The djams will be about 
e to be fitted with

a week.
adduced by Chief 
Dougall. , ,,

Old Man New said that at the tl. 
the murder was committed he go 0 
of bed and went to Janet's rescue 
that Andrew knocked him down.

Among the natives It was aI) °’d L . 
tom that murder could be satls . ...

indemnity to the relaflv 
Testimony showed th 

cell mate to writ
_j of the murdere 
Andrew would g>' 

for them

U

—The Vancouver Island Develop
ment League is in receipt of "a letter 
from A. Stevenson, emigration and 
shipping agent, of Kilmarnock, Scot
land. who says “that he hopes to be 
able to direct pome of the stream of 
emigration Into your splendid island 

or this season.” He adds the request that 
a the League-Will keep him posted from

backed up the

payment of 
of the victim.
Andrew has asked a 
a note to the parents 
woman saying that 
them his house and provide 
as long as they lived.

red.

The addition to the present build
ing will embrace four .rooms, a room The Duke of Vtzen, eldest son of the 

Porte—nse Pretender—Dom Miguel 
Hragonza—Is employed as a clerk In
stockbroker's-offloo in-Throgmorton street,i time to time as to developments that! Honed,' does not take tfie form of a 
London.

. 1.

lv. are taking place. formal treaty for a'spec! fled term of

'
j

u

ù r . - -
attacks ri

MIK

IfTipeachment 
led by M; 

y Demaru

Tokio, Feb. 21:- 
Jsj>anese cabinet 
Katsura, was den 

IjSgr. -
Introduced by tl 

Alonalist party a i 
before that body - 
responsible for th 
ism in Japan and 
among Its people 
contents. ot a ne 
which practically 
the Mikado to hi 
citement exists th 
aura result of th 
and bitterness en; 
may have serious 

The accusation 
the growth of soc 
In the empire i 
terms. The Kati 
bitterly censured 
siVe measures ,an 
execution of Kot< 
his partisans, t 
maintaining that 
only feeds the fis 
will result in its 

The other yet 
against Katsura 
based on conditii 
In the Katsura 
text book on Jap 
a feud dating ba 
Is re-opened.

In tbe text boo1 
Ing the royal pre 
ed a “northern c 
ate, which appel 
an account of tl) 
of which the M 
Both dynasties 
efforts to grasp 
matter of right 1 

Throughout aii 
'"parent re-openinj 

in the days befoj 
ships opened N] 
world, had split] 
hostile camps, h< 
bitterness and th 
ference to the 
caused a storm 
his enemies say, 
power.

CALL TEN

Superintende 
Receive Bid 

Lobnitz

Tenders are bj 
A. Bayfield, DoJ 
for dredging, fo 
new Lobnitz rod 
Victoria harbor 
the Blue FunnJ 
March 18. Accod 
ment, to be fouJ 
those desirous o 
before 4 p. m. on) 
all tenders to th) 
Westminster.

The new rock 
first of its kind j 
cifie coast, was 
liner during the | 
ber from Liverpo) 
of the superint) 
crusher, which is 
together as soon) 
the vessel may d 
best possible datj 
the obstacles an) 
harbor.

There are seven 
Which are prove) 
the large steame) 
out of Victoria. I 
be commissioned 
pieces and before) 
year it is confidd 
field, that the cad 
be afforded mor] 
handle their era]

SEEK ORA>

Nelson, Feb. 21 
city council J. 
Rutherford appi 
from the Nelsoi 
asking an increa 
lug year. Mr. B 
tile usual grant 
rectors found tl 
their command 
nual -expenses w 
$1,100. There wi 
subscribers libi
hooks in the fri 
15,813 visits 
the past 
Public. There w 
Past year. Mr. 
fhe association 1 
he $500 of $600. 
«Poke briefly, 

Mayor Selous
Institution that 

r fhq city treasurv 
tJierea.fl

wei
year

ter and 
8rant and the 
their hearts, w 
Woq)(f be sometl 
tive of the Lib: 

_ Mr,., Buchan n 
c atiok would, a 
6lal Plan, proba 
Kll?d^ifor ekeins 

-A-lfi. Galaghei 
a fine object 
nuances would 

Tfie request o 
Was referri 

jhHtee. . From 
aldermen it is 
he customary

tion

»>L.

Wi
f

:
i:

«
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the burning stumps end prepared and | 
fired more stumps.

Data wa« computed on the preparingmmMINING SUIT. - ram ships tobeen from the reports of real estate the court of revision because the proper 
agents, who reported the names of new quaUfiçati9Mt. we» not shown.
nÿers/The^ had been ^ tendlng-of one hundred
far the part 22 years. Jtu court then adjourned tm 2.16 to- stumps kept burning continuously at
; Twelve of the forty-two owners’ pi âây. a average coat of less than fifty cents

property purchased under agreement j ---------- . . per stump, only labor and five cents’
of sale on theFémwood sub-division p| r in Slip | I g In ny Worth of matches being used. These
were called yesterday as witnesses. All 1,1 F AH||l||| I A|\||l Kl one hundred stumps averaged 46 Inches
swore that they Were still paying in- lafllW' Ul * ■ in diameter at the base, by actual
stalments. Two were underage. Borne ! , . >: measurement.
had and some had not paid more than j ■ I'll If) HIT DOftfECÇ These tests on -Mr. Dupertuls’ land
tMK) on their property, but It was not 1111 fill il 1 | Il III i| |||| were made on a shot clay soil, on the
ascertained whether they had all voted. } * * * iiwwüw hill land of the south side of the Che-
It Was not untif the last two were call- " i halls river, about one mile from the
ed that Mr. Maclean, acting on Mr. ■ > Adna station on the Northern Pacific
Taylor’s suggestion, ascertained that > Railway. ............
the wltneses had voted. AHHltfflnfll Fynprimpn+C Hnn- Mr- Henry Dupertuls has owned thisin arguing the case for the petition- of / r ui u !°geéd ofP land tor ten and has
er. Mr. Maclean said that the question ClUCted HI 01316 OT W3Sh~ himself previously cleared off seven-
of how many.persons had or had not l--4-- A„ Q..„--cc teen acres by the char-pit method Of
voted was immaterial to the court. The HlglOli Afe OUCCeSS burning, and has gotten it under a very
question Was that the lists were im- " profitable cultivation and a bearing
properly compiled, and persons not " ■ ----------- ordiard and small fruits, strawberries,
qualified were listed. He did not have ' V raspberries, loganberries and black-
td show there were sufficient wrongly r™,- , - bm-rles.

_ . . _ , ... T . , -------------------------------- (From Tuesday’s Daily.) listed to make the majority obtained , T^* h 'met*K>d 01 clearing land Mr. Dupertuls has seeded down

jss.'agwawaa! ■ : ; — «z*&&*$&&& as&mmssssfmzsxss:™asassarwasD. C., Feb. !.0 — THe ÏSfe«W.taSl VS^mSSS ~l «.»»» The plM. 1. being -g gj?»! W> .ffi 1«>
introduced bv thP United States Supreme court this af- court yesterday afternoon by Mr. Jus- cording To iawr lie tfesm^ri^we^ ™»Hy adopted and for the. fe^ ^ "Le aîventZ

th , « \N!^ temoon dismissed the civil suit tovolv- tlce Gregory, wbe then reserved his oyer Mw-ewmeape,, « have not «t* seventeen
hZt resolution was ptoct* dlfflcultieB between the American decision till to-day. Several witnesses Kaslo oàsei whero.H Wag **&*»***>: ********
bôfore that body declaring ^eoablnel f and the Buck were called hv. H A Madean K C, property owfieT iflSSst he a regléteiÿ4 used it a. circular has .been làeued by ■■
responsible for the growth o£' anarch- gtove & Range Company of St Louis, for the petitioner B J Pérrjr These owner^ Mr. MafelfcÉnWoférred the Portland Commercial Club giving'1 <*”5 j*6* *tumP by the char-pitj*-1» mThee4dSn^^t°aleetLOti,e eyi^nceXi S'«StS statement pferttouiars by /tests ;n.ado w ^ “ * bttrato* ** ** *C*‘W*

contents of *a new*school text book etatUs of the contempt cases against er» on property I* the Fern wood (mb-. ba* halls, Washington,-under .tfce... supers
MUcbJll andTrT^  ̂' “‘T ^ Club. The dr-

X5SÎ5S sÆtÆLsi Kps* - ««* .....as a result of the latter complication The dismissal was based on tiffi erty. - ’ - lean, rthey feafafi.Yhey might often* This method applies economically to
-nd bitterness engendered it is feared i «round that the issue had ben settled /Mr. Maclean also produced two wit- sfime-;5t those Who: were firt-entf$SkfiJ|S -stumps above one foot in dfelmtiter—
• iay have serious conseauenees : out of court. nesses who-"»re under-âge-These gavé bê ont tile HstrT^Iÿi Sturgerë ctie/rVÎ* the smaller Stumps can be removed

The accusatif of responslbl'lltv foi " —---------------------— ^ , evidence that they m.property.own- recited by ^.^WCHtftn, Who Sat#^!^ quicker.by pulUng with horee.and^dap-
PASSENGER gets damages. er* under agreement of sate and were while «tan, or (toWtoy engine, where such

in the empire is based on eenerai ,,, , -------------- - on the voters’ list for the last election, owner, had a rtght to be on the, Hat, ;power ts available.
,, rms The Katsura administration it r,vic¥burF- Mlss-- Feb. 2%-mw Pullman ^ had been sentito-the cltyi and was prdperiy-#tit en whence made In"tests.ffl! char-pitting, all bark was
bitterly censured for too severe renres* 9,aLC.<?mpany to"day to threatening to afeaeagor through a reaVeetate -m»#, and application, the court had no right to removed from the stumps for a height

ra tt"U o/rjuTrormrt a,"r«.« theh- age the leave the name of Mr, Rose Dayi* on of about two feet above the ground,
execution of K'otoku the Socialist, anc- Pearl Morrls ns oW damases bLau"’ Purchasers of . lots were added-to the the same list, as she was the pur- Enough dry kindling wood was gath-

partisans, the Constitutiona)lst«; negroes were admitted to a sleeping car assessment roll and subsequently to the chaser under agreement of sale of part ere^ from thq ground and down logs to
maintaining that- too great severity In which she was riding. , voters’ list. - v. -, of the Sturgess property. form a t*tg six to eight inches in t^-
nly feeds the flames of Socialism anc The company has* appealed, declaring Prior tp the evidence of these-Wit- In the course of argument Mr. Mac- nfss. entirely around stumps where 

•..ill result in its rapid growth, tnat If it loses the case Pullman cars will nesses being adduced. W. J; Taylor, lean said the court had the power, If baÿt had been removed. After Klntt-
The other yet more serious charge b® cloaed while running tnrough this K. C.', end Mr. Maclean had a long the petition was• granted, to give thejling was placed, it was closely covered

,i gainst Katsura and his cabinet If state' *
i ftsed on conditions peculiar to Japan '
In the Katsura ministry’s new schoo 
text book on Japanese national historj 
h feud dating back to the 14th centurj 
is re-opened.

In the text book is a passage defend 
ing the royal pretenders who establish 

'northern dynasty,” the Shogun 
ate. which appears by side witt
an account of H)e reijgning house, tha n 
of which the Mikado is the descent 
lioth dynasties are justified in thei: ' 
efforts to grasp. the1 throne and the 
matter of right is left open.

Throughout all the country this ap 
j urent re-openlng of jthe breach which 
in the days before Commodore Perry’t 
ships opened Nlpporj to the western 
world, had split the] islands into tw-> 
liostlle camps, has caused the greatest 
t-itterness and the ambiguity of the rer 
ference to the Mikado’s right hap 
caused a storm of indignation which 
his enemies say, may break Katsura’ J 
power.

•f
ni- M YS/.Quebec, Feb. 21.—An important ac

tion has been commenced in tbë Sh-": 
perler court In this dty, the plaintiffs 
In the case being the Kingston Gold 
and Cppper Mining Co., yrho are suing 
the Redeemable Investment Coi at Bos
ton for $1,600,000. According to tbefr 
action the plaintiffs last summer’ sold 

] to the defendants, all their rights' to a 
mining property in British Columbia so 
as. to form a new mining company with 
a capital of $1,500,000. Since the con
tract was signed the Kingston: com
pany have found out that the chief of
ficers of the Redeemable company have 
been charged with fraud, and the ob
ject of the action is to have the sale set 
aside. The Kingston Gold and Copper 
Mining Co. was incorporated in British 
Columbia,- but the head office Is In 
Quebec. The principal officers are 
Messrs. W. A. Marsh, president; Vesey 
Boswell, vice-president, and Robert 
Stanley, secretary.

CHOSES MBli MIEÏÏK
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COMPLETE HEARING
OF ELECTION MATTER

ADVANCE BOOKINGS FOR 
CORONATION VERY HEAVY

attacks right of

MIKADO TO THRONE -

•-<

Impeachment of Cabinet Head
ed by 
* * Dei

Minors Hold Property and Are 
on Voters' List—Legal 

Arguments

Many Local People Making 
Reservations^ Attend the 
Greatest Ceremony of Agein Dfet.

Ticket agents in this city represent
ing the various steamship lines operat
ing Vessels across the Atlantic to Eng
land are daily In receipt 
Inquiries from Victorians desirous of 
seeking Information regarding a pass
age to the Old Country to attend the 
coronation of King George V,, In Lon- ‘ 
dost A large number of local cltisens 
have purchased tickets already 
to avoid feeing amongst those disap
pointed who leave it until the 
minute-to secure their tickets and find 
that all the accommodation 
liners la taken.

of numerous

acres.
'- Reliable Information of stilt lower

from Mr. J-. W. MeCutcheon, Also of 
Adna (address R. F. D. 1, Chehalls, 
Washington), who reports clearing off 
two hundred stumps at a net cost of 
seventy dollars, an average of only 
thirty-five cents per stump. Mr. Mc- 
Cutcheon’s farm fs about a mile from 
Mr. Dupertuls’ on the north side of the 
Chehalls river.

Near Winlock, Lewis county, Wash
ington, a father and sop cleared seven 
and one-half acres of logged off land 
by char-plttlûg during winter months 
when no other farm work was pressing.

On Cougar Prairie, near Winlock, 
Mr. Booth has destroyed hundreds of

so as

last

on the

While 1916 was generally regarded by 
steamship men as the banner year for 
travel on the Atlantic It is abundantly 
evident that tbéÿ expect far better ré
sulta : during 1911. With this In view 
several of the companies are preparing 
to: place extra steamships on the route 
ini order to bring the facilities for the 

stumps. At Woodland, Washington, a "handling of the great mass of people 
Mr. fonts has used the char-pit who will be crossing the Atlantic, to 
method extensively,- the highest state of efficiency.

- Enough data has been obtained to nj. D. Chatham, city passenger agent
fully establish these facts, concerning foi" the C. P. R„ states that the book- 
the char-pit method of clearing logged ings from Victoria and surrounding 

mff lands wherever soil conditions are districts for this summer Is extremely 
favorable. , heavy. While there are still a few va

cant berths on the Empresses and the 
other C. P, R. liners, it Is predicted 
that every vessel leaving the east coast 
up to Jun.e 2 will be fully booked. W. 
Gj Annable, passenger agent of the C. 
Pj R. at Montreal, says that sufih a 
state of affairs has never been known

!W!rr&**.$ ■■* K-\ L

BALL GROUND IS 
BEING PREPARED

t ms

First: The economy of the method, 
which can be conducted without high 
priced labo> and at seasons when other 
farm work is not heavy, or can be done 
at all seasons in connection with other 
farm work.

Secfond : The char-pit method leaves 
the surface of the ground practically 
undisturbed, and prepares highly fer
tilized seed beds for grains, root crops, 
fruit trees and grasses.

Extensive investigations lead to the 
conclusion that while nearly every 
tract of logged off land presents some 
different features, a sensible adapta
tion of the following three approved 
methods will accomplish their clearing 
at minimum effort and cost:

First: By char-pit method, where 
economy and not time is the' important 
factor.

Second: By skilled use of powder and 
donkey engine, where land must be 
cleared quickly.

Third: Where land to be cleared is 
second growth slashing, with stumps 
four to fourteen inches in diameter in 
great numbers, they can be best clear
ed with a good horse-power capstan 
with wire cables, chokers, etc., which 
can be bought complete for two hun-- 
dred dollars. If larger. stumps are oc
casionally met. they can be blown to 
pieces and pulled, or char-pitted, as 
the owner may désire:

1

€ Cl

" ggVictoria Secures Spokane's 
Crack Outfielder—Vancou

ver Fans Make Mistake .v

before. The Empress of Ireland has 
the honor of taking across to the 
Motherland the Canadian military con
tingent, neighboring close on to 800 
men.

A similar story is told by W. E. 
Duperow, city passenger agent for the 
G.T.P., regarding the tremendous traf
fic promised. He is taking reservation 
on the Canadian Northern’s two speedy, 
liners, the Royal Edward and the Royal 
George, holders of the Atlantic record 
from England to Canada, and states 
that the amount of space allotted to 
him has nearly all been spoken for. 
This is the second year that these 
steamships have been running, and the 
officials are looking for a great inr 
crease over last year’s returns,-. The 
G. T, F. offices are also booking people 
on many of the other lines.

Many people will use the American 
railroads and take the Cunard liners 
for England from New York. E. B. 
Blackwood, city passenger agent for 
the Northern Pacific and other United 
States roads, reports that he has sold 
tickets to a large number of people 
who will travel on the Cuharders. The 
Lusitania and Mauretania have nearly 
all their accommodation taken and the 
smaller boats operated by the same 
line are found to be in exactly the same 
condition.

The White Star liner Olympic, the 
largest vessel in the world, which was 
recently launched at Belfast, will be a 
competitor bidding for part of the 
travel. It is also believed that her sis
ter ship, now in course of construction 
at' the great Irish shipbuilding yards, 
will make several trips across the At
lantic as a one cabin ship.

m i:
- . ^
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(From Tuesday's Daily.)

The small boy says the baseball sea
son is close at hand and he is the one 
who ought to know. The big fellows 

, get out and prance around the diamond 
for a big salary but the real interest 
in the game is centred ilk the kids on 
the corner lot.

M8 ;
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CALL TENDERS FOR 
ERECTING DREDGE!

Yesterday four teams of, horses 
were at work on the Royal Athletic 
park ploughing up the field, which in 
a very few weeks will be as level as 
a billiard table. The diamond will be 
under-drained with tiling about a foot 
bellow the surface. The grand stand' 
will not be enlarged, as the club does 
not think thisonecessary. Xt-vili, how
ever, be thoroughly renovated. Man
ager Wattelet proposes to have a wire 
netting twenty feet high placed on the 
fence back of centre field. Altogether 
the grounds, in spite of their rather 
small size, will be as good as any on 
the coast. , <;

Playing Manager Householder: is ex
pected to arrive in town some time this 
week, and will get all his men rounded 
up as soon as possible in preparation 
for the try-outs. The players will turn 
out for the first practice on March 20. 
The following are the names of those 
who have been signed on to daté; 
Catchers, Hemenway and Dashwood; 
pitchers, Marshall, Cole, Bill. Davis, 
Lane McCreery, Thomas Baldwin, Na- 
vaijre, Rush, Tonneson and Hal. Claf- 
lin;| infielders, Clementson,
Manes, Raymer, Parks, Riggs, Nor- 
wlck, Reddick, Rogerson, Goodman ; 

^outfielders, Householder and Ben.
Davis. Several of the men signed can 
play in the outfield if not needed else
where. C r.ie:

Hal. Claflin is the latest entry in the 
lists and is reported to be a pitcher of 
exceptional ability ; with all sorts of 
curves and plenty ef speed. He- is also 
a ?ood outfielder. Claflin was bought 
from Spokane. x

Ben. Davis was the star outfielder of 
the 1910 Spokane pennant winners and 
was turned over to Victoria after an
nouncing that he was positively 
through with baseball. Davis- writing 
from his ranch near Kalispell, Wash., 
to à friend In Spokane, says: “I will try 
to fool the people tor another summery- 
just one.” -..•»•

Davis last year played 159 games, 
was at the bat 57 times, made 69 runs, 
135i hits and finished up with a per
centage of 242.
considering that the best average In 

of the four teams of the league 
290. His fielding record was even

11
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Superintendent Bayfield Wi 
Receive Bids for Assembling 

Lobnitz Rock Crusher TICKET OFFICE AND GENERAL WAITING ROOM
In new Grand Trunk Pacific offices on Wharft street, which have just bec» takjm possession ofi. :TRAGEDY RESULT 

OF FAMILY FEUD
:

Ii

légal debate as to the merit? of cer
tain, law points raised. Mr. Taylor ask
ed the judge to give a decision on the 
legal situation with a view of having 
action taken fey the legislature. He 
explained that the city solicitor had 
that morning waited upon tfee provin
cial executive to discuss the possible 
action of the executive in the event of 
tfee Supreme court declaring the ejec
tion Invalid; He said that the reply 
from the premier and his colleagues 

. had been that the exeèutive could not 
take any action while the case was be
fore the Supreme court.

Mr. Taylor reminded his lordship that 
tfee legislature would conclude Its ses
sions Shortly, and that, should the case 
not be concluded then, nothing but a 
special session of the legislature could 
provide machinery to carry on the af
fairs of the city, should the court come 
to a conclusion after the house had 
risen that the election Was invalid.

F. A. MacDiarmid, city solicitor, ad- 
dresed the court, emphasizing Mr.
Taylor’s remarks, and pointing out that 
the city would be without légal ma
chinery in the event of Mr. Taylor's 
suggested contention coming "tp pass,

Mr. Taylor asked that the court give 
an opinion on. the law points rgisejl.sq 
that if against the mayor tfeereWouid 
be time for an approach to. tfee. legisla
ture, through which some means of
carrying on the affairs of the city,I whose name had been placed on the
might tiien be provided. $4r, Taÿlor. list. There was no Illegal act on thetadded, dirt to the banking where neces- 
held,, that the court of revision was part of the . court of revision, which sar-yj and. prepared and fired twenty- 
flnal, that the lists had been rgvised might have made a mistake, but did six-more stumps; the third day, twen
ty'this court, and an election had be.eu not commit an Illegal act. • ’ k ty-four stumps; and the fourth day,
held accordingly. He asked, for a de- Mr. Taylor/ Informed by the mayor, eighteen stumps—a total of one hun- 
cisfqp or? this point. .., . said there werfe SO ’^iames struck off at' dred stumps. Every day they visited

.Maclean asked, that^Mri,. -Ta-ylorj
admit there were 600 -names "op the-lists, 
that pughfemot jto be there,: wfeiqh iwenld 
Shorten the cape, and counsel could 
then get dogfn to argument and. take 
his lordship’s opinion and decision , on, 
all law points raised.

with clods and thick flakes of clay dug 
near the stump with a farm shovel, 
only leaving a small,space, about a foot 
W(de, for igniting the kindling.

IWhile the kindling wood on first 
stùmp was getting thoroughly ignited, 
ptfaer stumps were similarly prepared 
and the kindling fired, 
f After kindling got thoroughly .burn

ing, the one foot opening WaS also cov-

necessary directions for a new election, 
and that the former council, jf tfee 
present one were declared invalid; 
Would hold office till another could be 
elected.

Tenders are feeing called for by E . 
A. Bayfield, Dominion superintendent 
for dredging, for the erection of the 
ixw Lobnitz rock breaker for use i i 
Victoria harbor on its arrival here o i 
tiie Blue Funnel liner Nlng Chow, 
March 18. According; to the advertise^ 
merit, to be found in another columri, 
those desirous of bidding must dp si 
before 4 p. m. on March 1, and address 
all tenders to the superintendent, New 
Westminster.

The new rock breaker,, which- is the 
first of its kind to be used on the Pa 
vific coast, was shipped on the Ho 
liner during the lattfer part of Deceit - 
her from Liverpool, iIt is the intention 
of the superintendent to have thp 
crusher, which is cofeiing in pieces, pyt 
together as soon as possible so th; ,t 
the vessel may commence at the ea - 
best possible date to remove many < f 
the obstacles and obstructions in tt e 
harbor.

There are several rocks in the harb< r 
which are proving yery dangerous (o 
the large steamers now plying in and

it of victoria. The rock breaker will 
he commissioned tfe pound these tp 
i'ieces and before the! end of the preset it 
year it is confident!^ felt fey Mr. Baj - 
field that the captains of steamers wi 1 
he afforded more rdom in which io 
handle their crafts in the harbor.

1
‘Z1

il R 1 :Mr. Taylor held that because some 
names were wrongly placed on the list 
this did not take away the rights of. 
those who were properly placed .there/
of the 42,-names submitted by Mr; MAc^iered with earth to drive the. fire around 
lean, he said, there were fifteen owners 
of other property, and only two had 
sworn they voted at the election.' Hé 
claimed the list had been compfiéd cor
rectly and according to law. He held 't 
afestird thàï the1 court of revision should 
examine Individually every vote?,". The 
legislature in the act had not set forth, 
a method of compiling the list, anil 
the work had consequently been left 
in the hands of the clerk. The, act set 
forth the quallflcatiaons of voters., but 
did not indicate to the clerk how he IS 
to ascertain if: these qualifleatlons are. 
possesed by those on the lists; 1 The 
petitioner could -have appeared before 
the court of revision and complained, 
and if he considered the replÿ of thejare exposed above ground should also 

: court of revision Improper fee would’ [fee "- similarly covered with from four 
then have an appeal to the Supréyie ta six Inches of earth, and the fire will 
court. Mr. Taylor believed the lists had follow roots to their ends clear below 
been made up extretnely well, consider- .ploughing depth, 
ing the means at the disposal of tfee ,r. -Che first day of the tests two 
clerk. The only person to appear before prepared and fired thirty-two large 
the court :of reylslpn was Mr. Sturgess,(#itùmps. The second day they examined

ttie thirty-two burning stumps and

Man Ys Killed in Despera’ 
Hand-to-Hand Fight—Plea 
' of Self Defence

!
I

!;
Million, .the. entire ring of kindling like a char

coal pit. , When the rising smoke indi
cated that the kindling arpund the 
stiimp was well lighted, additional dirt 
was placed closely around the stump 
to keep all the heat inside the casing 
bf earth, ,♦ . ...-’ , , . ' .. . ..

None of the heat .escaping, the fire 
grows hotter, from -the burning stump 
anfi slowly destroys the stump.
• Tall stumps will burn entirely off just 
above the earth casing, anfi such 
crowns can be readily burned up . In 
tog-heaps,
:: The beds of coal left where the crown 
burned off should be covered closely 
•with additional earth and all roots that

MASQUERADE BALL. Fl!
Gordon Head, Feb. 20. — The first an-

the "KluEnumclaw, Wash., Feb, 20.—William 
Miller, 40 years old; and one of . the 
best known men of Enumclaw, is held 
here to-day, charged with the murder 
of Joseph Pitcher, whom he slew in a 
desperate hand-to-hand fight on the 
Milwaukee right-of-way, V& miles from

rnial masquerade ball of 
Klux Klan Klub” was held in the St. 
Luke’s parish hal’ on the evening of 
the 17th Inst. It was the first function 
in the new hall, but it will be formally 
opened by Bishop Perrin. The floor was 
in splendid condition and the music ex
cellent. About forty couples were 
masked and a large number of spec
tators attended. The prize for the best 
dressed lady was awarded to Miss Ma
bel Irvine, who represented 
girl;: for the best dressed gentleman, 
Charlie Tdliilie, barrister. There was a • 
good deal of discussion over the best 
comic character. Final’y it was de
cided that two prizes be given, onë to 
Miss Daisy Holmes and one to Charlie 
King. Among: other costumes 
Miss Lexie Lalng, butterfly; Miss Ha- 

Whittaker and Miss Margaret 
Lalng, two glris In blue; Miss F. 
Tolmes, Highland lassie; Miss Tolmes. 
billiard table; Mrs. Sadie Miller, nurse; ; 
MÎSS Nance Bradshaw, fencing girl ; 
Miss M. Miltor; Dolly Yard en; Miss R.

<

I -
5mi ij

.j

this town, late yesterday afternoon,. :
Miller declares that Pitcher first at

tacked him, and that to defend himself 
he struck back at Pitchard, afterward 
beating out the prostrate map’s brains 
with a heavy stone.

Behind the killing is a story of a 
family feud that has waxed bitterly for 
the past five years. • "•••■<: a , : -

Yesterday afternoon, according to the 
story of Miller, the Millers and Mrs.
Pitcher visited a friend living on the gel 
outskirts of the town. While crossing 
the rigfet-of-way of the pew Milwaukee 
railroad system, they were alarmed to 
see Pitcher spring out from à clump of 
bushes on one side of the road and con
front them. Without a word tie attack- Ball, HlaWatha; Miss Bee Bradshaw,

Spanish girl; Miss Laing, nicotine; Mrs. 
Haynes, Summer, Miss El Fetherston, 
queen of hearts; Miss Mannix, maid; d 
S.i Tolmes; ‘botcher ■ boy; ^ercy Hail- ' 
and, darkey p Lefand Miller, Ptériêti S. ;•» 
Whittaker, Pierrot; W, Bennett, sol
dier; Watson ,Clerk, Esquimaux; Alec. 
Spotty- Victoria baseball boy; A. - 
Macmorran, monk; R. Irvine and Rob
ert Clark, cowboys; T. McMartin and

V i ■a cow-

1
? feI !'•
I

were
men

•SEEK GRANT PÎOR LIBRARY. This was not sp: bad

Xclson, Feb. 20.—A{t a meeting of tie 
council J. L. j Buchan and V . 

i f-rford appeared as a deputatio i 
: the Nelson Library Associatioi :, 
hr an increased grant for the con - 
year. Mr. Buchan pointed put th£ t 
usual grant was $350, but the d 
"fs found the various revenues : t 
i" command inadequate, as the ar - 
i expenses were between $1,000 an 1 

1 There were l|6,070 books in tie 
•fibers library japd 76 reference 

in the free rejading, room, whig 
: visits were pfeid to the Uferar / 
cast year by tfee subscribers an 1 

There were ^60 subscribers tie 
year. Mr. Buc-fean suggested the t 
cc ,elation would like the grant 1 3 

n Of $600. Mr. Rutherford ais 3 
briefly, . -
"f Selous pointed out that every 

'ution that everj received aid fro a 
1 v treasury canjie around annual! v 

' ter and askjed an increase a 
nnd the council had to harden 

'• arts. What fee would like to si e 
_uc something dope, on the initie - 

"t the Library Association, . 
Buchan intimfetefe that the ass< - 

u would, as usual, have some sp - 
"Cm, probably a function of son e 

1 f( >r ekeing outl tlie .funds. .
Calagher said the library wis 

1 object to . Support if the cV y 
’ ' « s would penpit of it.

request of the Library Asspcii - 
'•as referred to the finance con - 

From the; sentiment of tl e 
n it is probable there will 1 e 

ustomary grant.

any
was
better; 299 put outs, 1» assists and only 
8 errors; his percentage was 975.

As regards Raymer, one of the latest 
additions to Victoria’s roster, he mpst 
Indeed be a good man as the Terminal 
city fans are trying hard to convince 
themselves that a mistake has been 
made and that he is not coming to Vic
toria but to Vancouver. They are even 
announcing that he has signed one of 

Brashear’s contracts. The

ed Miller and knocked him down. The 
women started on a run for town td 
get help for Miller they say. .. ;-

When the women had gone, according 
to Miller’s story, he and Pitcher en
gaged in a desperate hand to hand 
struggle. Miller was again felled to the 
ground, and when he rose he held a 
heavy round stone In his hand. With 
this he felled his antagonist and then 
beat him over the head until the skull 
was fractured in a number of places.
.. Making sure that Pitcher was-dead,.
Miller returned to Enumclaw and -gave 
himself up. He is In the custody of the 1 , Merritt. Feb. 20. - — With One foot 
police to-day. Deputy Coroner Newnaan .caught in the stirrup and dragged for 
went out to the sc^fie of the fight apd mahv blocks at the heels of à madly 
brought the body of Piacher into town, rushing horse. William Mansion, 

Miller will formally be charged, with years old, son of Johri Manson, hid a 
murder at an examination in the Jocal, miraculous' escape from death. In 
court this afternoon. . some way Mahsori fell from the saddle

pnd his foot caught in the stirrup as 
lté felt Thé’ lioràe apparently frighten
ed by the boy’s fall, rushed madly on 

" dragging his victim oVer sidewalks and 
lumber ' dies until brought to a stop, 
Une1 broken rib, several severe cuts and 
bruises about the face and body are 
the sum of the boy’s Injuries.

: :
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I“Kitty”
Vancouver World says: 
a dispatch from the south, Fred Ray- 

who has played for ft couple of 
in the Pacific ' Coast league;

-Kitty” Bra-

Mr. Taylor would not agree to Mr.
Reading from the

“According to IG; Heal, tramps.

I?

Maclean’s plaft.
Municipal Clauses Act he said section 
75 provided that rqoney by-laws can 
be voted on by property owners only, 
that section 78 refers to assesed owners: 
Only being entitled to: vote, andi that 
section 136 provided. tot an appeal to 
the Supreme court- Mr. Taylor. argned |, 
that if-the voters were listed; under 
wrong classification, they’still hsîd the 
right to vote In some form or other. He 
asked that the evldence ’of the" actions 
Of the court:oï revision be struck oüt 
of the evidence, but was ruled against o ! 
fey the court.

W. W. Northcbtt, city assessor snd 
returning officer, gave evidence of the 

If the words Brashear, Vancouver result of the election, and the vote* 
and Beavers are changed to Household- ca8t for each of the three candidates.

Victoria, and whatever name Vtcto- He said that during the past two years 
rians think best for their team, this there had been few visits'to the Tégte- 

story is all true. The locàl fane trar’s office, but occasionally, when 
may congratulate themselves on hav- the owner of a property waktmkhdwn, 
ing one player at least whoth thé■ Van- a search Iff-the records would be made, 
couverites approve of. The mode of compiling fhe’ lists fead

mer, HA3 NARROW ESCAPE.
seasons
will accompany Manager 
shear north, when the Beaver manager 
leaves to join the OanuckS. Rcynic 
has signed a Vancouver contract, ana
his addition to the infield makes that 
department just about the. class of tne 
league. Raymér played a year ago 
with the Senators, but was put out er 
the game by being hit on the. head by 
one of Bill Moser’s sheets, vrttHe P1^ 
ing against Oakland. Bra^r,®^! 
he has a find 16. Raymer and Is con
fident he will make good With tne 

Beavers.”

!r -il
f - «’
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!»: || : S"

is ■
iss(

NOTICE TO. MARINERS.

J. O, Shaw, chief officer of. the steam
er Princess Beatrice. . reports tfeat op 
February 10, at 5.30 a. m., the gas bea
con on Young 'point, Stephens passage, 
was not gurnlng. February 11, 1911, at. 
9.30 p. m., ,the gas beacon on Hag 
rocks,' Reylllaglgedo channel, was not 
burning. February 12. 1911, at 5 a! m 
the rear light on Ridley Island, 
trance to Prince Riipert, was not 

I'burnlnf

:!.. . G

-^-Ward Three Liberal Association is 
arranging for a smoker, to be held in 

en- Broad street hall on Friday, March 
g. The Liberals of Ward Five will or- 

rganize on Tuesdsy evening next.
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iîhîrty-Two Othe s Sustain In- Man With Price on His Head 
iuries in Railway Wreck 

m Russia
Preaches Gospel of Free

dom and Reform

'(Times Leas sd Wire.) '(From Wednesday's Dally.) '
rather notable International char

acter is at present in Victoria in the 
, . - person of Dr. Sun Vat Sen, a prominent

to-day when a passe lger train burned chlne8e reformer and agitator, and ha
at Vohnessenka. An explosion fired g, -utilizing his stay in the capital city 
the train after it was wrecked and by preaching the gospel of reform to 

rousted in the ^be Chinese colony.
Dr. Sun Tat Sen has had an Interest

ing and adventurous .career, the latter 
part of which he has spent as a fugi
tive in many countries as well as in 
secret in his own. He is a man whose- 

Candidates indorsee by Reform Ele- doctrines are regarded by the Chinese 
ment Are Endorsed. government as dangerous to the state,

and therefore they have placed a pretty 
Seattle, Wash., Fbb. 22.—The win- premium on his head. On one oc-

r.ers in the primar: election for the cation in London, about sixteen years 
city council are all those endorsed and ago, he waa seized by the Chinese 

pported by the sai ne rfeform element diplomatic service and dragged to the 
that placed Mayor D lling In office after embassy, where he was Incarcerated

pending his shipment to China to meet

Perm, Russia, Fet, 22.--Seven Per
sons were killed and 32 badly injured

the passengers slow y 
debris.

SEATTLE CIVI3 PRIMARY.

BU

Recalling Hiram C. - 3-111. .......
The successful or es in yesterday’s the fate which the law had prescribed 

election are: O. T. Erickson, E. L. for *11m- His escape from that harrow- 
Biaine, A. E. Gfifflt is Max WareaU, ing predicament was due to the British 
C. C. Steiner, Robert Hesketh, J. Y. C. authorities, who hearing that he was 
Kellogg, A. J. Goddard and William being kept a prisoner demanded that 
Haase. he be released.

Of this number fo ir are members of 
the old city council. Kellogg and God
dard started the investigation of the 
police department tl at filially resulted 
In the recall of ex-M lyor Gill. Wareall 
Is the young count liman who, while 
acting mayor, susper ded Chief of Police 
tVappenstein for all :ged grafting, and 
Blaine is the council nan who was chief 
Inquisitor at the secret investigation of 
the police department.

Tokio, Japan, also proved too small to 
hold him safely. Five years ago he car
ried on active work among the Chinese 
who were studying there, but his ef- 
Torts came to an end through the Chi
nese government intervening, and ask
ing that he be extradlcted. From there 
he went to Singapore and Hongkong, 
but his advocacy of the reform gospel 
was always' the means of having him. 
hounded out. For a long time he was 
not heard of until he appeared in Vic
toria. He has been in San Francisco 
and Vancouver on his way here, and 
at- each port of call he has delivered his 
message of freedom and reform.

SUFFERS I» STORM.

Schooner Willis A. £ olden Losës Dèck- 
load and Has Only Foresails 

Left Sts tiding. HAS NARROW ESCAPES.

Seattle, Eeb. 22.—Nearly stripped Of 
her mast and with ier d ickload gone, 
the schooner Willis A. Holden, of the 
Globe Navigation Ccmpary, of Seattle, 
is making her way : lowly toward San 
Francisco.

The Merchants' E échangé yesterday 
received a message from ! the schooner 
Virginia, which had just arrived, at San 
Francisco, stating tl at the Holdèn was 
heard from by win less pn February 
14 while the Virginie was at 40 degrees 
north and 126 degre is west. The mes
sage said that only the foresails of 
the Holden were st inding and all of 
her deokload had teen washed into 
the sea. She was headed for San-Fran
cisco when the message j was received 
by tha Virginia.

The Holden, a foj r-maated schooner, 
put to sea February 8 and nothing was 
he^rd of her until ti e message was re
ceived yesterday. £ he vs as en route 
frop Tacoma for Vi lparaiso with lum
ber. The vessel urdoubi edly encoun
tered the storm witch raged on the 
North Pacific the first 
an^ disabled the Edwa 
which was brought into 
Standard Oil tanker Atlas 
quèntine James Tuft pic!ed up by the 
life-saving tug Snohomish. The gale is 
believed to have cri Spied other vessels, 
wh|ich will be heard from In a few 
days. ;

Creston, Feb. 21.—James Hutchinson, 
contractor of Yahk, while driving with 
a team of horses from Yahk to Creston 
à few days ago had a narrow escape 
from death by being run down by the 
westbound C. P. R. passenger train. 
For some distance he travelled on the 
track and when well on his way he 
was overtaken by the train. At that 
point of bis journey the snow was 
hqnked to a great height by the snow
ploughs. His horses became greatly 
excited at hearing the engine behind 
them and the train was slowed down 
whilst the trainmen assisted him to 
get his team into the banks so the 
train could pass.

NOT LOOKING FOR 
OTHER BURDENS

3t last week 
rd R. West, 
port by the 
and the bar-

PresTdent Taft Says Country 
Has Enough Responsibil-. 

ities at Present

Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.—"I really 
believe that with the consummation of 
the Canadian reciprocity agreement 
there will be a drawing together of two 
great nations; but a drawing together 
by closer business and social relations 
and not by political union,” said Pres
ident Taft at the centennial banquet 
of !the Grand Lodge of Free and Ac
cepted Mason of the District of Colum
bia. The president followed Henry S. 
Bridges, grand master of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, who spoke of 
the good will of Canadians toward the 
United States in the Canadian recipro
city negotiations.

“I am delighted to-know,” said Mr, 
Taft, “that Brother Bridges comes to 
us not panoplied for war but for peace. 
He does not look forward to annexa
tion, or the drying up of the St. John 
river, nor has he any of those dreams 
which afflict certain people’s imagina
tions, some of whom are only innocent 
and others of whom have a little dif
ferent motive from that of teritorial 
aggrandizement.”

Mr. Taft’s remarks were greeted with 
laughter. He spoke of the summers 
he spent in Canada, saying:

“I have come to know the people of 
Canada, to understand their aspirations 
and their belief in their independence 
and their future as an independent gov
ernment. We have Alaska, we have 
Porto Rico; we have the Philippines — 
heaven knows we have enough, and be
fore we look out for other burdens and 
responsibilities let us show the world 
we can meet perfectly those we have.

"I am convinced that the agreement 
will be for the good of both countries; 
but I am not the whole thing, neither 
is the lower House. There is a great 
and dignified body at one end of the 
capitol that moves with due delibera
tion; sometimes it seems as if it were 
too dignified and too deliberate to reach 
any conclusions on anything; but in 
the hundred years which this lodge has 
existed, laws have been passed in the 
senate, and being a true Mason, I am 
an optimist. I have every hope that 
the issue may be properly determined. 
X speak with due moderation. I would 
hurry no one; but time passes and a 
stitch in time saves nine."

Delegates were present at the ban
quet from grand lodges in various parts 
of the country.

FARMERS’ BANK
Ell É COURT

W. R= Traversl A^ain Gives 
Evidence st Hearing 

at Toronto
I

Toronto, Feb. 22 — The Partners’ eases 
wére resumed yesterday before tâté po
lice magistrate, wit î W. R. Travers as 
the first witness. ’The cfown attorney 
soiight to find out ;. R. i Stratton’s con
nection, if any, wi h the obtaining of 
the charter of th ► bar k and asked 
Travers a number of questions; along 
that line, without result, however, as 
the witness said that Stratton’s ngme 
had only been mentioned once or, twice.

Hughes Charles, forrr erly manager 
of’the Bank of Commerce at Peter- 
boro, was the next witless. He said 
that Stratton in 1905 was asked how he 
would like to buy s ock i i the Farmers" 
bank. Stratton had told him that his 
company had put $110,000 Into it and had 
good security. The witness added that 
lit considered the < onvei sation of such 
a nature that he 1 id written his gen
eral manager abou It. The letter was 
produced and read in court.

ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL.

New Society Forme 3 on Lines of Black 
H .nil.

New York. Feb. 22.—Following three 
abortive bomb thro kings charged to un
identified members >f the Black Hand, a 
new sicr^t ’society of a similar nature 
among the Greeks if belie- fed by the police 
to have been dlscoi Bred !>y the arrest nr 
Nicholas Trltakls. He is alleged to be • 
leader in an orga lizatt in calling itself 
“The Hand of Faith for the alleged pur
pose of extorting none; • from wealthy 
Greeks.

Tritakis, who is a youn i Greek laborer, 
was arrested by de eetivc s in an elevated 
railroad station to- light on a charge of 
having written thn atening letters to the 
proprietor of the H tel A .hens demanding
$2.000. j

"Our rules try to avoid bloodshed,” one 
letter read. "From the day we started we 
have only lost one. That happened only 
to insure our safetj. If : -ou deny our de
mand, we will not ouch your person, re
latives or family, iike the Black Hand, 
hut will blow your tig he tel into the air.”

PURCHASE OF MINE.

Nelson, Feb. 20. — Messrs. Robert 
Mabry and W. Beckett, of Spokane, ac
companied by Senator G, J. Hurley,. of 
Loomis, Wash., have arrived in Ains
worth. They are concluding the details 
In connection with "the purchase of sev
eral mining properties, Including the 
Hobson, Invincible, X,. C. U. and L. C. 
U. No. 2. Mr Mabry expects to begin 
work within thirty days on the proper-, 
ties, ana says that an amply sum of 
money has been deposited for that pur
pose

Expert butter ta ters I n France main
tain that they can tell whence butter 
comes by ..avors gl ren it by the soils over 
which cows browse L
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! ' SEVEN PASSENGERS OR. SUN VAT SEN IS AMATEUR LEAGUE TO FINE WEATHER NOW HEA6LESS COUNCIL BOISTEROUS WEATHER ENORMOUS NORTHWARD
BURNED TO DEATH VISITOR IN VICTORIA COMMENCE NEXT WEEK REPLACING ROUGH HOLDS A CHIN-CHIN PREVALENT IN NORTH RUSH EXPECTED SOON

i

i

Will Decide Which Team Plays Chicago Maru- Hâs Splendid Ammatèd Municipal Torso-Dis- Amur Arrives Two Days Late Steamship Companies Preo r 
for B, Gi Championship " Trip Across Pacific— cusses Situation,.and Der- - After Exceedingly Dirty Ing for Greatest Passen 

—Six Entries Brings Smalt Cargo . aides on Appeal Passage Travel in History

With the exception of Ladysmith all • Reporting an exceptionally-fine pas- (frrom- Wednesday’s Daily.) Bearing evidence having had a Gradually the passenger rra
the entries for the amateur Island sage across the Pacific ffçm Yoko- The torso of the headless council -tre™ous time in nortnern waters, the tWeen ylctoria Vanrnnv»r * à

*-» z;
«„r a» sirrrs

are what is left of the old Empress normal1 condition - after several months was done by individuals, because the l-olumbia points. She was two «ays operating vessels over these 
team. It is known that Ladysmith of the roughest weather known in the body corporate lay stretched before !ate in arriving here which was caused looking for the biggest ru h

E&VZZ&S -WSSSSSSSiw,h*”, “,;h* ro™ m ‘TiZTJ ZJ,Z-Z‘IZ SPiSi hT,b“.;?”rssrjKissss.vr rxss s %“■ ■&&?. :,zz zrz 5351 m » * » x-once. . , , „ weather When nearing .the merfdian the Read from the still quivering, very t0 the fierwne8s With young cities* are bound to 8

Owing to the lateness ,of the season "he ran into a stiff easterly gale which mach „ulverin „ bod The bodv ^ch a southeast gale was raging out- large number 
the series will be rushed through'as tossed her about like a cork. After ... • , .. ’ - ’ de’ tion of the continent,
quickly as possible. A committee, F. Rowing with great force for several .. .. a During the greater part of the pas- When the Princess Mav
Sweeney, R. Kelsati, A. Campbell and houm the wind quieted down and dur- minute and Miss Rose Fritz would age the Amur was battered by south- her sailings on the Skasrwnv r2“ 
A. Locksley will meet next Friday the -remainder of the trip the ocean have bees non-plussed. ast gales blowing with great violence. Princess Beatrice will be laid nfp t
night to draw up a schedule and ax- ^a® as smooth .as a mill pond and The aldermen .(?> had’ met to find After entering into c »»en Charlotte overhauled prior to entérine-
range all details. The by-laws w;hich Old Sol was hardly'ever obscure. out where they stood, and until they Sound northbound th. -‘.earner waa lie- Vancouver-Prince Ruoert route
governed the old amateur * Island The Maru reached port with very lit- get a direction from some authorlta- set by tempestuous weather. At dlf- which during the winter the n i. 
League, with a few amendments, will t,e cargo, having in all about 3,000 tons, tive body, more authoritative than 'erent times she was able to make but operates no steamer direct Th 
form the constitution of the new se- °f which nearly, three hundred tons- them selves, they will not take action ,ifttle headway in the terrific gales wtil also be sriven on o,-,

discharged at this port She had ln clv1c affairs. “Mayor” MoC- ' which were raging. The -Amur was shortly and it fs stated thai "
. As there will be six teams In "tire *.very 1JSlit shipment of silk, _valimd ley. of course, was not present, and Pitched around severely and shipped be replaced on the northern 
league it will be impossible for each at a Quarter of a m (Iron^do 1 lam Alfred J. Moriey, being no longer the quantities of water over her bow- Columbia and Quee'n Chariot:
of them to play two games, and the A.™“ng te freight discharged here was etect of the people, remained at his When crossing Hecate Straits the 
officials have practically decided that “00 baga _?£ r’ce’ 3’ „„.bags OI residence, and left the “where are we steamer encountered the dirtiest part Mary.'
elimination matches Will he played in ^Rags° o^ poThmg sand^two pack!  ̂ ^ U alone’ oLîer sTSTht^hlp" "shJ rouged W,“ ^ S°me tI.mP b

ages of rattan ware, and several cases ‘ \ ^ her through the"trem^ndous^eîs "Tnf haar:.eCt,U,pi'e"

of vegetables, soy, toys and other Jap- me Gregorian action of the after- ) t arrlved , Q charlotte several , , 7 '
anese merchandise. nf°"' to bbld a couac11 meeting last h()ur8 Iate makffig thl run from Sp^‘ng ,c!ean,ng ‘he Prlni '

Five passengers left the vessel at Right and Consider the estimates. Un- Prlnce Rupert while the vessel w^ Wttl nGt be‘o enter on th si
this port, one European, three Japanese der the fisting circumstances tRe es- >in#- there the-wind increased in fuo’ Way FUn W'th th<? May 
and one Chinese. For Tacoma the ^mates did not recene discussion, but and she *as forced to remain 

to be interesting, as there are some Maru has ten passengers, including E. the city health officer was present and twenty-four hours before the wind 
speedy teams entered. The Duncan j ÿaberer, an American newspaper- made a skilful examination of the 
eleven Is almost an unknown quantity man who has been. In the! Orient work- quivering body of the council as it „ ...
hut if rumor can Re believed the-vil- , on several of the large dallies'tor agitated itself in its final throes. Southbound the steamer experienced Another company which is „r.q.
lagers will make a strong hid for charnu w- rônsiderable time Chairman of School Trustées George - pracnpaily the same weather as she |ng for the rush Is the Grand Tr:
pionshlp honora. There is no doubt Jay was present and he bent a magis- 'net.going,north. Running into strong pacific which will operate the P:
that the struggle will be a hard one at __ - terial eye on the corpse, but did not 'lead winds and nasty seas she was Rupert and Prince Georg,
all events, as the dinner will play, with OCPDCTC TR AflFli weep. Altogether the laying-out cere- ba<dly, .TL6 offlcers . of .the
the championship mainland team to ||LuIlL 10 1 IXflDLU monies Were an excellent “wakë.h f™”n r-epo^ that‘hay-en‘jfu(nteTre<1( «°
decide the championship of British Col- “ ' - The body is now lying in a state’of ^
umbia. ’ 4’ AhllmnlPirn considerable unrest Pluvius visited them quite often with

CftD PflMTR AfT\ ® ...’_ : . a gentle shower of raiu. The winter
T II R liUll I ilnU 10 The meeting adjourned with-the in- garment of snow which has clad the

tention of meeting to-day at 12:30 to Iiflis and valleys in the north for sev- 
wait on the government, %chompanied eral months is now disappearing and 
by the city solicitor, who will reMte the work there is being resumed.

• .. t the facts of the situation. School The Amur brought south fifty passen-
yharsvs Made- In Connection Tru6tee George Jay Will ^accompany, gers, the majority of whom disembark- 
'"' W’th B ’Iri'ng of War the deputation as representing the- ed at Vancouver. As freight she

ships in States

comp - 
rout,-.

IV]

attm
of people to that

wereries. -sh

run by the new steamer I

fur iliaVictoria and the best Learn play off 
with the northerners. This will mean 
sudden death to some of the teams. 
The first game will probably be played 
a week from Saturday.

Although the series is short it oqght

completed t!

It is not expected that the C 
Ior will use any more vessels

northern runs this year than thex- 
last season.

1’

sub
sided.

to It 
Both vessels willand Stewart

the best of shape and will pro\ 
semi-weékiy service, running 
tically the same schedule as last 
Each of the steamers have been 
hauled and owing to their 
speed and finer accommodation it 
expected that they will come in i 
a good share of the business.

The Bosco wltz Steamship Com pi 
have placed both the Vadso and V 

brought south left tons of whalebone ‘ur,e °“ the "un t«. northern Bri 
representative, Humber; from Rose Harbor; 20 tons of bottle Columbia ports and will until lap 

was the first with a suggestion, and .from Prince Rupert, arid 450 cases of îbe year. gtve a "'eekly 8erv*ca; 
his remark demonstrated’ the! funereal halibut, the last shipment to leave n on eams lP ompanx o m 
feelings of all. “Lower the flagi halL Pacofl this season. Returning from ver 18 also pfepaT‘P® tor „t,hp, K 
mast and put crepe on the do*,” he Queen Charlotte to Prince Rupert the rush' Several freighters will also 
said, but Ward IV. representative, Amur carried 60,000 feet of* lumber, employed by the companies to ha 
Moresby, was not in a like state of Every foot of lumber which can be the enormous amount.of freight n 
grief. -’“Not on your life," he said, turned out by the mill on the island is ls to be shipped into the nortli 
Whieft, in a scene of death, Was a being grabbed up, and it is stated sPrin® 
most out-of-place remark. Mr. Mores- the building in the north will be
by. however, held that the body ought ««ne on a large scale this year, 
riot to sit as a council until softie di
rection had been received. He said 
that if Re found the protest now filed 
against his election was to be pushed 
he would resign.

on

LOCAL NEWS su p

A >,
—The bank clearings for the week 

closing Tuesday amounted to $2,- 
280,519.

n>

school board. 
Ward II.

; -—Miss Rose Fritz gave a demonstra
tion of typewriting at St. Ann’s Acad
emy Tuesday, which the sisters and 
pyptls were greatly interested in.

-o- i
—The monthly social of the Y. P; S.

C. E, of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
will be held on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock, at thé residence of Mrs: Fred
Peatt, 245 Russell street, instead of at chief beneficiary df which is Ghas. W. 
the manse, as formerly announced, Schwab’s Bethlehem steel company, is 
owing to Mrs MacRae being laid up h sensational charge brought here
with an attack of la grippe. . - - . »__ _ .against Secretary of State Knox and

Secretary of the Navy Meyer.
The two shijis, tfie buildiijg of WhicR

obtained for America by the ai- _ • „ . ,
avenue Wco^-»600.’‘_toR.E.Elak«n«y, iCgéd hargaiA,;afiérno*; in course of out tbat if TheAldermen sat knowing

VTtTson ecnstruction fdr the Argentine, one at they are disqualified, they will each 
street tf cost $L20o7 to Moses Me- the yarda pf the Fore River .company be liable tq a penalty of $50 for each 

Gregor, dwelling on Shakespeare street, at Quincy, Mass., and the other at the sitting, and In addition a - fine of 
to Cost $600. yards of tile New York Shipbuilding $2,600-. He would not advise any of

the aldermen to contest the validity of 
the élection. The mayor had done so 
at the expense of $1,000. 
i Ward V. representative, Peden, in
quired when would be about the right 
moment to resign, a,nd North ; Wal’d 
representative, Humber, said: “Right 
now! do it before they get to you.” 

The -most important phase of the

-That theWashington, D: C!., Feb. 22. 
secrets of the American navy have been
traded for two " battleship contracts.

It is not yet known how manx
steamers the Hudson’s Bay form 
will operate on the Skeena river 
year, as the Grand Trunk Pm iii - 
have a train running out of Prince 
Rupert to Hazelton very shortly an ! 
it will take a great deal of the htisin- ss 
ormerly handled by the sternwh- i- n 

away from them.

OANFA TAKING BIG 
CARGO FROM SOUND

—Bpilding pehmits were issued Tues
day by the building inspector to W:
J. Hanna for à dwelling on Pandora was

PECULIAR DAMAGE SUIT

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 22.—The city 
be made defendant in a peculiar da: 
suit as a result of an accident whir: 
curred in Dr. Lipsey’s office yeste: 
He was treating a patient with elec: 
apparatus when the current, norma1: 
500 volts, came suddenly much stm 
through the hydro-electric staff con, 
ins- a test. The incandescent lamps 
blown out, the doctor was scratched 
the patient's neck burned.

Leaves Port To-night for Lon
don—Has Large Quantities 

of Copper'Cathodes
•o .company.

—Work on the five-storey hotel 
which Lim Bang will erect at the states navy department and the brains 
southwest corner of Pandora avenue - of Uncle Sam’s experts are being used 
and Douglas street commenced Tues- jn their construction, 
day, when a gang of Chinamen was put 
to work tearing down the olt) ; brick 
warehouse on the rear pf the property.
The structure will be a decided im
provement to the thoroughfare. ,,

The plans and drawings of the United

It was because of the promise of open 
and free access to the secrets of the 
American navy by the state depart
ment that the contract for the war
ships, came here, it is, charged.

i
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Taking a capacity cargo of general 
mèetihg was the statement made by freight valued at over a half a million 
City Comptroller James L. Rayjnur dollars, the Blue Funnel liner Oanfa, 
that .under the present state of affairs capt. Lycett, leaves the outer wharf 
not a cent of money can be paid out early this evening bound for London 
fqr any cawe, as there is ho one to via Yokohama and other Far Eastern 
sign the cheques. He said that there points. The big steamship is loading 
would probably be 1,009 or more considerable freight at this port, te
nantes struck off the list when the re- eluding a small consignment of salmon, 
vision took place. Until some definite Thirty Celestials, bound for the Flow- 
Steps are taken to give the City a cOri- ery Kingdom, are embarking here, 
trolling body.street work will Rave to making her total number of steerage 
cease, the workmen will not be paid, passengers 130.
and things will be held up generally. An interesting part of the cargo on 
The comptroller, however, thought he the Oanfa is a shipment of copper 
would be. justified, with the city en- cathodes from the Tacoma smelter for 
gineer, In. carrying on .the work on the Europe. She has 560 tons, valued at 
streets until a new executive is pro- $131,090. This is the first shipment 
vlded. - , -, ... . sent from the Tacoma smelter to three

The situation of the school board, years, but now that the copper refinery 
Mr. Jay explained, is that while the at the big plant is again in operation, ... . , _f
election of .the trustees has not been the shipments will become frequent At this evenings o
annealed s.e-ainst there is no monev in and will add materially to the export -House the minister of lands intro 
appeaieo against mere is nomonej to month from that nort a bill authorizing the lieutenant-g
sight at the moment to pay the teach- ngures eacn montn rrom tnat port. ”
era* saiaries. . During the coming summer, when the nor council to grant certain

copper ore trade from Alaska will be as a s*te f°r the university of Bn 
largely increased, the shipments of .Columbia. The act is a short one, n 
cathodes will be large. designates the land as follows:

The Oanfa is also carrying an unua-

LAND TO BE USED FOR 
SITE OF UNIVERSITY

- Now the navy department has been
Dinsdale & Malcolm hâve com- c.'ilied upon to make good the promises, 

ihenced the work of clearing ÿhe site ’ 
which will be taken for the extension

Once, the ships are built there is no 
„ guarantee that their guns may riot be

of I tew street from Broad street, to turned against the Stars and Stripes, 
Government, for which work the city say those protesting against the action, 
council- has awarded the firm the-.con*: tor they might be sold, or, by capture, 
tr,a=t; This job must be completed fal, into the handstof any nation, pos- 
withto forty-five days. The firm Wÿl sft,ly Germany or Japan. Thus, it is 
do the work for $220 and fake the ma-, 
terial.

Bill Introduced Last Eve g 
Designates Point 

Grey Lots

1 i .. charged, lor a single,contract the mtl- 
- 7 lions spent on tlie development of the 

American navy are practically placed 
—On Monday evening the vice-ipresi- af the service of a possible enemy,

tbe Missionary committee of -When the Argentine decided to build 
VIctprla West Methodist league, two Dreadnoughts bids were asked 

Miss E Robinson, conducted a meeting from the whole world. The bidding 
which inspired the members to greater wag finally narrowed down to the Bri, 
missionary zeal. The stories,qf several 
martyrs to the Boxer rebellion were 
read, showing the heroism with whiqti 
the .Chinese converts, as well as,V, 
missionaries, died for the, cau^e 
which their faith was founded. 1 
missionary box was opened arid found 
to have been well filled during the last 
three weeks. 1 * - ’.

o-

Legislative Press Gallery, Feb
-fish; German and American bids, in the 
latter of which Charles M. Schwab’s 
steel works,were greatly Interested. 
Secretary Knox was formerly attorney 

on for Schwab. T , » -
The

While the contracts wer.e still “up in 
the air” United States Minister SheriU 
Ht Buenos Ayres, intervened and by 

0 pledging the sectets of the American
—Realty sales of the past few days n*yy- 11 is asserted, turned the scales 

include a lot on the north side of Fort *n ^avor the United States bidders 
street between Douglas and Blanchard and the contracts came to this country, 
streets sold by Messrs. Gillespie and 
Hart for $65,000; eleven acres on the exPlain the transaction have been met 
Gorge waterfront on the Gorge road, w,th a note saying the secretary de- 
sold by Miss Parshalle for $55,000; the clined to be interviewed on the sub* 
southeast comer of Fort and Blanchard J**-*, 
street, measuring 60 x 120 feet, sold by 
Leeming- Brothers, for $45,000, and

The dty solicitor said that every act 
of tSp couticil sinceL January 12 was 
invalid. Ward V. : representative,"
Peden, came forward with the sag- ,, , .....................................
gestion that the government should be «ally large shipment of salt herring, from the territory embraced within

which was loaded at Tacoma, several boundaries of the municipality or 1 
small freighters being engaged to con- Grey, and after the passing of this 
veying 1,000 tons of herring from Nan- the said land so taken from said m 
aimo to the City of Destiny for a num- cipality shall not be within the hi 
ber of days. She is also taking 1,100 of any municipality, namely: 
tons of wheat for China to the relief of 
the famine sufferers, together with 
60,000 barrels of flour valued at $120,- 

The Blue Funneller has in her 
holds 560 tons of acetate of lime and a 
big consignment of nearly a million 
feet of lumber, which is bound for the 
Old Country.

“The following land is herebx t

asked to validate the election of those 
elected as aldermen, and the ten who 
comprise the bleeding body of the 
City’s executive figure determined to 
proceed this morning to the parlia
ment buildings and put the matter be- 
fore the provincial executive.

On the way out one ot the 
sentatives remarked:

All requests to Secretary , Meyer to

New V,“(a.) Lot 3,044. group 1 
minster district, as shown un a l 
deposited in the department or i : 
and signed by Henry B. Smith. 1 
L. S., and bearing date the 1st 1 
ary, 1911:

Admiral interviewed. repre- oq6. 
“It is beyond 

It is up to the King; let George
New York, Feb. 22. — Queried in

forty-eight feet on the west side of Washington regarding reports that us. 
Douglas street opposite King's road, American naval secrets had. been ple’dg- 
sold for $15,000. ed and were being used in the con-

------- o— structlbn of the Argentine Dread-
—Dr. Ernest Hall will give an noughts here and in Massachusetts as 

lustrated lecture in the Emmanuel a part of the bargain by which the con- 
Baptist church next Friday evening at tracts were given to America. Admiral 
8 o’clock. The lecture ls for women Garcia, chief of the Argentina 
only and will deal with questions per- mission to change of the construction 
tinent to them. The slides, which al- of the two war vessels yesterday free
ways help in a meeting, will be shown ly admitted that it was the influence 
by Johnson and Clements. A cordial of the state department which secured 
invitation is extended to ail women to the contracts for the United States, 
be present. A collection will be taken “I met " secretary Knox in Washing- 
in aid of the work of the Ladies’ Aid, ton,” he said, “and was introduced to 
under whose auspices the lecture is be- Secretary Meyer. I was informed that 
ing held. confidential relations had been estkb-

--------o— lished between the United States and.
—Following the emphatic protest of Argentina. The relations are extraor- 

the property owners on that portion of dinary. The . United States minister, 
Fort street and Yate? street against the Mr. Sheriti, at Buenos Ayres, obtained 
proposal to widen the thoroughfare remarkable concessions from ymlr gpv- 
before the paving work is proceeded eminent. ’ We hifve cart hlànche to aU 
with, the Worswlek Paving company, information your navy department has 
to which was awarded the contract for and are free to call for drawings, de- 
paving and which had made a start but rices Or expert advice. W* can also 
ceased work pending the décision of use your proving* grounds for testing 
the council relative to widening, re- our guns. We have been allowed to 
sumed work yesterday, a large gang of put our naval officers on board your 
.men being put to work.. The job will ships to study your navy and methods, 
be carried to a completion’ as fast as These new ships will Be «ore powerful 
possible. In the meantime the road- than "any in your navy-—Indeed, than 
way te closed to traffic, any tn the world." ~

do it.”
“(b.) Lot 3.045. group 1. New V-Another very valuable

part of her cargo is 1,500 bales of cot- m|nster district, as shown on said i : 
ton with a value of nearly two hundred together with all the foreshore and 
thousand dollars. She has also large of the sea appertaining to or in n
quantities of machinery for the Orient. of said lot 3,045:

Cincinnati, Ohio, Fgb. 22,-Geo. B. Cox, ,’The Bel1laropbon' of, the same Hne, ”(c.) The road marked ‘Marine ni 
the political boss of Cincinnati, was ln- w* complete discharging: her Victoria on said plan:
dieted by the grand Jury here yesterday cargo ta"day and will leave for Van- <./d ) Tbe rna(] marked ‘Univer
bn the charge of perjury. COIiyer to-morrow. She ls unloading Rn„itiv«rd’ on =aid plan.

It Is neiieved that the indictment is 2,000 tons of general freight brought . “. thing conta
baaed On testimony given before the grand *roHa Old Country. — „ Notwithstanding an> g
juiy, bi John ft- Gibson, former county —:--------------------------- ----- in any act, agreement, or
treasurer, on Mbhday. l -^lAEVltiS DAUGHTER DEAD. . neither the British Columbia r-

Gibson was one of three county treasur- ---------------- Railway Company, Limited.
efs who returned $214,000 of illegal interest New York, Feb. 22.—Aflidavit that he be- other railway, street railway, 
which had been collected on county funds lieves his daughter, Dorothy Arnold, the way company, or person
to the county ln 1906 after an investigation missing New York heiress, has been mur- any right to extend any
into thé conduct of the commissioriers. dered, was made here yesterday for Dis- way street railway, or tramway 1

Cox testified before a grand Jury in tMot Attorney Whitman, by Francis R. other works of any nature or kind
March, 1906, that he had never received Arnold, the millionaire father of the girl QVer or Don any 0f the lands > *
any shgre of the interest from any county Arnold, urging action by the New York tinned P 
treasurer or bank. The present grind authorities, swore that he had information ’Marina
Jury cnarges that Cox did receive $84,000 of to the effect that his daughter was kid- T>r.„lev-ird’ upon
such funds and that he, thereforé, com- napped in Fifth avenue on December 12 aPd Tlnlverslty Bo 
mit ted perjury. last, arid declares he is convinced that she p an are hereby dedica

The indictment was returned by Judge was later murdered and her body disposed highways forever. ,.„ltf,n.v;
Frank Gorman, after the grand jury had of. ’ “It shall be lawful for the heuta u
heard the- testimony of Gibson, French “I am firmly convinced that my daugh- governor in council, upon suet - 
and another former county treasurer wno ter has been killed,” Arnold said after his and conditions as he shall see

. returned the .illegal interest. r.v, interview with the district attorney, ’’and grant to the university of Brm-
- -OX -faces -a penalty under the statute I will spend every dollar IDiave in the lumbia the said lot 3,044 for the I • -

of from.three to ten years ln prison. worli$ to avenge her death.” pose of a site for said university

ACCUSED OF PERJURY.

indictment Returned Against the Political 
Boss of Cincinnati.
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PROFESSE

-APVIORTISEMEÏ 
’^Wnt. per word p 

per month; extr 
per month.

arc

SRÔCH EVANS" 
quantity surveya 
7 Promis Block.

\ WILSON, JOHN. 
'4 . ton Block. Vietoi 

Phone 1692. Res.
f c" EL WOOD X

R<?oms 1 and 
- Broad and Trou 
j^nd L1398. 

fc.-T W. HARGREA 
Blk., Room 12. B

iff. S. GRTFFTTU 
Government str^<

dfi r
iffn LEWIS ITS 
S JpxvpII R’fiok, od 

street «?, Vic fori a, 
? ^7: Pes‘dd
Dr W. F FRAj 

On resche Block, 
hour? 9.30 a m. ti

LAND
y C. rOATFS. Ft. 

Do,riifl^on T.and 
Board of Trade

* McORF< 
T.and Surveyors i 
TTerr^cV
P>xam hers. S2 T.at 
JF-2. Phone T,5f>4 
Second avenue |
ncar.

L
c W TFP AOSH A]

MFRRHY, ftsh 
Barristers. SoUcH 
Exchequer Couij 
patent OTfiee anl 
mission. Hon. i 
Harold Fisher. 1 
Ont.

MECHANI
W. WEBSTPm.J 

For typewriter n 
el all st. Phone 2-1 
mechanical work 

. No. 8 Moody Bl<^
W G. WTNTF Fj 

anltlnar Mecbanl 
51« Bastion Smi 
road. Phone 1R3

MEDIC.
MTRS GORDON 

street. Massai 
hairdressing, el 
treatment. Corr
2398.

MR. G. BJORNFj 
Fort street. I

MRS EARSMA» 
medfcal massag| 
B1965.

MRS. TUT.LY. pi: 
moved to Head 
erate terms.

H.A'QP. FTd.TT^ 
Green (late sea 
Royal Artillery I 
des,T- ^ pupils, tl 
cost $500. price fl 
Richmond avemi

MF s. E. Her
Patients taken 
Phone L990. 1133

NURSI
* FTRÇrr.r’EASS 

HOME for mat 
H Jones. 731 V
3202.

SH
MISS M. A. MET] 

typist. Ad kind 
fully and promt 
133. Pemberton! 
phone L945.

SHORTHAND S] 
Shorthand, tvd 
telegraphy thn^ 
Macmillan, prin

VURK
821 FORT ST.. I 

Hours: Noon til 
every Monday. 1

UND
W. J HANNA, 

Erobalmer. 
Chapel. 740 Yat<=

Ll
COLUMBIA LO 

meets every I 
o’clock in Odd

Government st
R. V'

COURT CARIBCj 
meets on second 
each month in I 
Pandora and D4 
Foresters welcoi 
Evrriq, P. O. "îj 
R Sec.. 1061 Chi

K. OF P.—No. 1, 1 
K. of P. Hall. e< 
Sti. J. D. Smitl

VICTORIA, No. 
K. of P. Hall. 
TCaufman. K. o1

A. O. F., COURl 
No. 5935, meets i 
street. 2nd and] 
Fullerton, Secyl

IN THE SUPREj
Cl

In the Matter J 
Chapter 144, a 

, Canada, and 
the Matter of
& Navigation 

The creditors q 
|>any are required 
of April, 1911, to 
dresses and the' 
or-claims and thd 
if any, to Herd 
No. 210, Dominid 
couver, B. C., j 
the said Comp 
quired by notiq 
said Official Ll 
Solicitors to cord 
debts or claims d 
couver, at such \ 
»n such notice, q 
will be excluded] 
distribution mad 
proved.V

(Signed)•o

DISSOLUTION

Notice is herebj 
ship heretofore sj 
«ersigned as red 
agents, under thj 
& Mackenzie, of 
this day. dissolve] 
debts due to the 
be paid to A. a 
Green Block, 121 
Partnership debt] 
that the buainesi 
tinned under the

Victoria, Janui
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These Want Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers To-day l

BUSINESS DIRECTORY buSness DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head I 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 
1 cent! per word; 4 cents per word pet 
week; BO cents per line per month. Ne 
advertisement for leas than 10 cents.

! ; rt IS E MEN TB under this head t 
por -word per insert ten; 3 lines, 31.6 i 

month; extra lines, 35 cenU per Un i
month. ~

ADVERTISEMENTS under this bead 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this bead % 
cent per word per insertion; 8 Insertions. cent per word per Insertion; 8 Insertions;
2 cents per word; 4 emits per word per * eents per word: 4 cents per word per
week; SO cents per Une per month. No week;.56 cents per Une per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents. advertisement for leee than » cents.

MERTISEMENTS under this head A 
t per word per insertion ; 8 Insertions, 
snts per word; 4 cents per word per 
sk; 50 cents per Une per month. No 
■ertieement for less than 16 cents.

=>s Prepay, 

hsenger A Gift to You2

ARCHITECTS____________
V’TÎ EVANS & SON, architects an i 
mtity surveyors; 26 years’ experience.
•omis Block, Government street.___fi?
SON. JOHN, Architect, 221 Pember ■ 

, ■ Block. Victoria. B. C. P. O. Box 39i. 
1532. Res. Phone 2541.

BUSINESS CHANCES.tory FOR SALE—LOTSELECTRICIANS.ART GLASS
POR BADE—Engineering business; 9 pay

ing proposition for a young man with 
small capital; Investigate. Apply Suite 
80S, Pemberton Block.

FOR RENT—HOUSES
TO LET—On Dallas road, furnished cot

tages, with hot and cold water, bath and 
electric light. Apply Mrs. M. R. Smith, 
104 Dallas road.

CARTER & McKENZI— practical elec
tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. Telephone TH>. 
C. K. P. Carter. L2270. C. C. McKenzie. 
R2067

B8QUIMADT ROAD—Lots, 60 feet, for 
$660; only 2 blocks from B. & N. cross
ing, Pemberton A Son.

A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS. LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, s-hoola, 
public building» and private dwellings. 
Plat- and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This 1» the only firm in Victoria that 
mjanufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights. thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store. 84* Yates street.
Pponc 604._________________________________
HTcrrOLM A CARRUTHERS are now 
located at their new building. 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date niant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British nlate mirrors, and any
thing in the class line. Phone 2268.

retc 124
Two choice lots on Walnut street, situated 100 feet from Pern-

wood Road.

fer travel- be
er, nor-iierr 

»d Skagway, 
inter season,
\ companies 
be routes are 
rush to the 
hesed for sev- 
bines, which 
I season, and 
Mlittes of the
ko attract a 
to that

COOK STREET—Lot, no rock, $630. Pem- 
berton & Son.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US. We 
have the buyers. — Jalland Bros., 622 
Johnson street.

Cv-K STREET—Beautiful high lot, ad- 
joining Southgate street, price $1,7;£5, 
terms, for this week only. Write to HJ8» 
Post Office, Victoria. Note—Next *iot, 
same size, held at $3,500.

(24x
LAUNDRYRT.WOOD WATKINS. Archttec .

1 and 2 Green Block, col : 
iad and Trounce Ave. Phones 2128
- _____________ I______________ ■ •

HARGREAVFS, Architect. Gref;
•••!{„ Room 12. Broad St. _______ » '1

5 GRIFFITH, 14 Promts Block. 10(6 
' -vernment street. Phone 1489.

STANDARD STFATM LAUNDRY, LTD — 
The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and tro iot delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street. __ Price $500 Eachf24m22

r FOR SALE—ACREAGE
LIVERY STABLES ALMOST, i ACRE, Oak Bay, $750; pay

ments over 4 years at 6 per cent, Pem
berton & Son.

$1,000 the Two.

Terms, $300 cash ; balance in six, twelve and eighteen months. 
These were the first lots sold when this subdivision was placed 

.. on the market.

CAMERON A CALDWELL—Hank and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to dav or night Telephone 698. 
711 Johnson street. ~—

124
138-LOT Suri-DIVISION, all ready for 

sale, just been sub-divided, each 
66x120, average price per lot $376, on 
very easy terms. Jalland Bros.

85 ACRES IN METCHOSIN—This will 
make an ideal fruit and dairy farm, no 
rock and running stream, price $60 per 
acre, on easy terms. Shaw Real Estate 
Company, 302 Pemberton Block.

SUMMIT AVENUE—1 acre, 1083 ft. road 
front, 177 ft. back; $1,800; Cloverdale ave
nue, 1 1-6 acre, near car, $2,000. O. H. 
Richardson, Redfern Block, Government 
street.

LIST YOUR PROPERTIES for sale with 
Marriott & Fellows, 619 Trounce Ave., or 
Phone 6tiz

DE NT I GTS lot
’ r T.KWIS HALL. Dental Screen I.

Yates and Doughs 
Telephone -

RICHARD BRAY. Livery. Hack end 
Hacks on short 

Phone 182.
IRESTONE TYRES

OTf AT rry SRRWPE Baines A Brown. 
r»r Vsfes Rf.. 9 gents. -

EHTowell Block, cor. 
streets, Victoria. R. ( 
ilrTTce. 557; Res'derc". 122

Boarding Stables, 
notice, and tsilv-ho coach. 
728 Johnson street.

f24 OXFORD STREET, near Cook street, 
large lot, 60x157 ft., only $1,050, easy 
term». Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson St. f24 

NICE DOT, on Foul Bay road, close to
J alland

sec-

13 Yates street 
Phone 261 Offlie

DR W F FRARFiR 
Block MACHINISTSto’ pesâmes 

kay run, the 
laid off to be 
king on the 

[ route, over 
[the C. P. r 
F- The Amur 
I overhauling 
pat she may 
kern British 
rlotte islands 
her Princess

I SI..UJ- PRINTING AND MAPSOureschp 
hourp 9 3ft a m. to 6 p m. L. HAFBK. General Machinist. No. 150 

Government c: TV( 989. Oak Bay avenue, for $*)0.
Bros., 622 Johnson street.

ELEGANT BUILDING SITE, " on Prior 
street, close to Hillside avenue, only) 
$1,050, on easy terms. Jalland Bros., 623. 
Johnson street.

fT|pct">to RTJTE PRTNT A MAP CO., 
Ifis T.angloy street. Blue printing, maps, 
dranehtlne, dealers In sirrvevors’ m- 
strumeuts and drawing office supplies. John GreenwoodmLAND SURVEVOPS

r- 7\ COATFS. R. O. Land Surveyor aid 
n-m T,and Surveyor, Room i 4,
Rnard of Trade Bldg. _______

?. McdR^nOH. Wt'sh Cotumb a 
' nnd Surveyors and CVdl ^nsetn^ers. J 
tT^rrif»lf MrGre^or. mana^ror. <*hance y 
^-hfimbprs. 52 Langley street P. O. Box 

Phone L504. Fort George Offic B. 
cnrond avenue. J IF Temtileton, map- 
f\cr°r.

fZ3
METAL WORKS

B. C. CORNTC^ WOT?KS. TJ13 Fort street. 
Roofing, hot air butiner. blow pine work, 
metal ceilings, skylights, 
given on all sheet metal work. Call cr 
Phone 2039.

ROOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
Vtjrc' nvT v QTrrvRî MACHINE'S th»t have 

tiroven ratissantorv are the f*hamr>ion, 
mode FYTirpReiv for shop repfltfrfnc. Trv 
them ry«hho 9 Oriental AlTev opposite 
tfaritages.___________ ______________ .______

Real Estate AgentfiS8
mEstimates

270 ACRES on Sooke river, excellent bench 
land, close to new railway, $20 per acre, 
terms. C. H. Richardson, Redfern Block 
Government street.

25-ACRE FARM FOR SALE, 1* miles S. 
W. of Keating, $2,500; $1,500 cash, balance 
on time. See owner on place. Gustave 
Grupe. ‘Address P. O. Keating.

FOR QUiCK SALE—Lot on Fifth street, ! 
close to Quadra, 50x135, price $675, on j 
terms. This is. easy money. Shaw Real i 
Estate Co., Suite 302, Pemberton Block, i

575 Yates StreetTelephone 1425
f23PAGTT-’TC QTtm-Tptp VVTAL WORKS— 

Cornice work, aVvl^Ms. windows,
metal, slate a^d roofing, hot air
furnaces rnetal cpfVne'S, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1772.

re4
BUILDING SUPPLIES LIST YOUR PROPERTIES for sale with 

Marriott &. Fellows, Phone 645, or call 
619 Trounce Ave.

SÈË JALLAND BROS, about that new 
sub-division àt once, if you want to 
make money.

PE MB E tvfOiN ’ S ÀD. on page 15 has soim- 
... thing to interest lot purchasers. Turn 

to it now.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—HOUSESWjAQTT RAND ANh GRAVEL, genera» 
tjeamlng and contracting. Several 
tjeams and ..ingle horses for sale. W. 
Svmons. 741 Johnson street Telephone1

LEGALp before the 
bed with oil 
Ipleted their 
Iftcess Royal 
Ion the Skag- 
r some time, 
pe C. P. R. 
pels on the 
pan they did

m21 mOPTICIAN
OVrp a OTTA ott A gFmTTtt?V’<?

FXt’F'OTT-xr'-'-n fine, modern ermlp-
ment are at the serwi/y* nf my patrons. 
No char Ere fnr ^vamination. Lehaèà 
ground on. the A. P. Plyth,
64R Fort street rm.

WANTED^-Situation as typewriter and 
office help. Apply Box Nd. 708, Times.

16 ROOFED BOARDING HOUSE, as a 
going concern, $1,000; on car line, 15 min
utes from City Hall, opposite big plant 
that employs 30u men; can be made- to 
pay $580 a month; rental is $50 a month. 
Times Box 1025.

RP APRHAW. Barrister. etf\. LaF 
Victoria.r-vinreibpra. afreet. FOR SALE—625 acres bordering on the 

Nechaco river, about 8 miles from Fort 
George and oh railroad route, at $17 an 

Apply owners, 1220 Bro^d, or

(24911& SHERWOÜ >. , l 124y”noHY, FISHER 
"nrristers. Solicitors, ^tc.. Sunreme aijd 
F'-nhequer Court Agents, practice 
patent Office and before Railway Corh- 

Hon. Charles Murnhy. M.
L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa,

EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY desires 
position as bookkeeper or cashier in of
fice dr store ; can run typewriter. Box 
684, Times.

WANTED—Work in afternoons by young 
married woman. Box 673, Times.

^UILDFP^ AND CONTRACT''»*
aJ C. MAYOR, Carpenter a lid Bui l dfer. 

Estimates on shacks from $160. cottag^s 
$700 upwards. 915 Pandora.

acre.
Phone L183 or L1127.n 124

WE HAVE several nice 5 and 6 roomed 
bungalows and houses for sale, close in, 
on very easy terms, and the prices are 
right. Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson St. 12

LiST~YOUR PROPERTY for sale with 
Marriott & Fellows, Phone 645, or call 
619 Trounce Ave.

f23EM^PEOPLE FROM THE NORTHWEST

free of timber, on fine graded streets, at — ’----------- ---------- -—------------------------ ------
a figure that is 200 per cent, below prices EDSON SNAP—$50 cash and $12 monthly 
asked for similar stuff. Don’t throw buys two choice lots in above fast-grow- 
this aside without investigating it. It ing city; the two $275, no interest. Apply
is easily inspected. Remember; it Is a ■ Box 707, Times.______________________
garden soil land and has deep water .parkDALK—$25 cash and $lo a month 
frontage surrounding it. See the owner,
G. S. Lawrence, Room 3, 336 Hastings 
street,' west, Vancouver.

mission.
H> rold Fisher.

Phone
in» PAINTING

38Ont. FRANK MPT,lot* Contractor.
1126 View Rt T»houe 15R4 „ .

W| EXXON. Builder and Oeuer U Jobbing 
Cottage homes our spe- 

Plans and estimates fumish-d 
On anolieation. Prompt attention given 
to repatrs or alterations. 922 Mason St.
whoue P954._____________ _

LG'VF' -f’e rnenter nud butider. 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parker, 
’ll Moss street. Phone 1864.
WHY KEEP ON PAVTWG PENT? 

Btiy your home on the Installment plan. 
WILLIAM C. HOLT,

Builder and Contractor.
<89 Garhaliy Road. Phone LI443-
i Plans and Estimates furnished free.

DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 
_nd Builders: Houses built oti_ the In
st ailment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone

m WANTED—Position as daily governess. 
Teacher, 328 Menzies.

nlfi tfMECHANICAL ENGINEER
WEBSTER. Mechanical Expel t. 
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PLUMBING AND HEATING,v WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSHEATING AND PT.ttwbTNG-J. Warner 
A Co.. Ltd . 881 Flsguard street, above 
Rlunchard str^^t. Phrme L270. residence, 
R276. ____________

$2,800 FOR NEW, 5 roomed James Bay 
cottage ; $300 cash and $25 monthly. Pem
berton & Son.

rlnlist. Phone 2320. 
mechanical work ; 25 y fears’ experience. 

8 Moody Block, Yates street. T& it
W G. WTNTERBTTR N. MT. N. A. J-

WANTED—Room and board, by two gen
tlemen; private house where no children 
or other boarders preferred; 
minutes of P. O. Apply Box 696, Times.

AH kinds*
No. m within 16buys a nice $375 lot. Apply owner, Box 

967, P. O. FOR SALE—On King’s roach 6 roomed 
house, bath, toilet, pantry, price $3,3W; 
cash 1-3, balance to arrange. Box 1021, 
Times.

(24POTTERY WARE, ETC. r£5 r24citing Mechanical Engineer.
516 Bastion Smmre Res.. 438 Dan sa 
rond. Phone 1F31. nl

YATES STREET—30 feet, revenue, $5,7o0.
Pemberton Ac Son. ,

MONËY! MONEY!—Yes, in this. A lot on 
Pembroke street, close to Blanchard, for 
$1,600. Phone 2162.

SEWER PIPE. Field Tile. Ground FIre? 
Olay, Flower Pots, etc. B. O. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C.________

FOR SHAWNJGAN LAKE water front 
lots inquire at Julius Barron, 25-Mile 

Railway, Shawnigan 
ml4

WANTED—To buy, sealing or similar 
boat. Apply Box 700, Times.

04 124 124
Station, E. & N. 
Lake.MEDICAL MASSAGE JAMES BAY—New 5 room cottage for 

$2,«ou; $300 cash. This Is $500 below Its 
value. Phone 21v2.

WANTED—Good lot, any location; must 
be snap; $25 to $60 as first payment. Ad
dress Box 706, Times.

£23VW GORDON STEUART. 817 Fc rt 
Massage, manicuring, ladiie 

, electric and vibro hi ir 
Combings made up. Pbo ie 

. til tf

PAWNSHOP $700 PER ACRE for over 20 acres 
Cedar Hill road, one of the finest sub
urban properties in Victoria; It 4s to your 
interest to see this; very easy terms. 
Shaw Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton 
Block. „

J23on
W.

(24
hnirdressing 
f-^atment. 
2398.

A BUSINESS SNAP—Government street 
property, close in, a double corner and 
below market price, for only $20,090. In
vestors should investigate this buy. 
Positively open for only a few days. 
Shaw Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton 
Blpck.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery and persons! effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson end Broad.__________

HAVE YOU read Pemberton’s ad., page
WANTED—Properties in Oak Bay, Esqui

mau and Victoria West. Marriott & Fel
lows, 619 Trounce Ave., or Phone 645. f28

15? (24
$1,000 BELOW ITS vALUE—8 room new 
' house, Chamberlain street, only $4,750. 
Hurry, if you want this snap. Phone. 
2162.

ROOFINGMR G. BJORNFHLT. SwAdlsh Massei r.
Port street. Phone 18-56.________________

EARSMAN. electric light battis;
1008 Fort St. Pho le

2315. f27
WANTED—Properties in Oak Bay, Esqui

mau and Victoria West. Marriott & 
Fellows, Phone 645, or call 619 Trounce 
avenue.

CAPITAL carpenter and jobbing
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, D1828, 
Res., R1003. ____

H. B. TUMMON. slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards ; estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue.

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—C. N. R. depot 
150 yards away, 12 acres of land, about 
half cleared, 3 acres orchard, new*house, 
barn, outbuildings, close to school, 
church and store, etc.. 12 mtleâ from 
town, very cheap. A. Toller, 604 Yatrs

mio

127 £23M°s 
mp^fcal massage 
B1965.

The WE
' Pandora street. See us for prices. Hink- 

son Siddall & Son, Grand .Theatre Bldg., 
Government St.

HAVE several modem houses onDON’T FAIL to read Pemberton’s ad., 
page 15.

GRAHAMÉ ST.—Nice lot, a snap at $650, 
terms to suit. Hinkson Siddall & Son, 
Grand Theatre Bldg.. Government St. f27

CORNER JUOT-tOn Craigflo^ver ,road, $950; 
. terms, $350 cash, balance $10 month. 

Hinkson Siddall‘ & Son, Grand Theatre 
Bldg., Government St. t f^7

: PARKDALÈ—Dot in block one, price $300; 
terms, $100 bash, balance to suit. ' Hink
son Siddall * Son, Grand Theatre Bldg.. 

i. Government street.
FOÏl SALB--(ibodr'black Soil'. :Phope:ï71Â GRA HAM STREET—2 lots, each 60x120, to

_ Î lane, M.350 for the two. Apply H. E.
•FOR «AD®MA»4rad<MHU«t. j..si81^tewy. Phone 12WÏ, , ___

I?i'RS?,ierr,<?h6i,he.u, - B9x.rt^6 SALE—Tw»i iotS?‘>56xl80 ft. Apply
rlrnfeg- ... , i W;n; Richmond^ Dampson street, near

HODLY TREES FOR ’SALE. 912 . Hey-. ‘ 
t \ od avenue.

mrz 4SCAVENGING WANTED—To rent, 6 roomed furnished 
cottage in town for April, May and 
June, in exchange for use during those 
months Of lOO^acre farm near Sooke, 
With house, etc., strawberries,-etc. Ad- 

v dress Box 675, Times.

WANTED—For a client, small farm, 
about 20 acres, upon good road, within 
easy automobile distance of Victoria. 
Salt Water frontage, with bathing and 
boating facilities required. Soli must be 
syllable for cultivation of vegetables 

. and small fruits. Good water supply 
needed. Write, giving rough sketch, 
With full particulars as to location, 
buildifogs, barn accommodation, etc., 
with price, to P. O. Box 309, Vancouver, 
B. C.

MUSIC 127L. N: WING ON. 1709 Government street.
Phone 28.______________ ._______________ _

VICTORIA. SCAVENGING CO^. Office. 
1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbnge removed.

U ...; SILK •GOODS, CTC.
A WfeALTH OF ORIENTAL ImPORTA- 
; TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embrohK-red 

kimonas, gold braided, dressing.. powi'S, 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, tit tor 
a Qiieetl ", embroidered érepé1 desdhene In 
lengths, corded silks in many , shades, 

ong Man Fung, 1715 Government St. 
pTBo*.!».

A. McCRIMMON. ,
Contractor and Builder, ■■

Takes entire charge of every detail pf 
buildli - High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

streetM RP. TUI.LY. pianoforte teacher, has le- 
•^oved to Head street (ears stop). Mod
erate terms. • - .'

6 ROOMED HOUSE FOR SALE, all mod
ern conveniences, $1,600 cash, or. $1,800 on 
terms, full sized lot. Apply, to owner, 
1004 McClaskin street,1 Victoria: West, at 
the end of Langford street.

TWELVE-.ROOMED HOUSE, on . Rock- 
land avenue, . near Cook street,- $7,600, 
very easy terms.’ Apply quickly to Shaw 
Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Block.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES !
MOTOR BICYCLES FOR SALE—4-1 .con

dition, price only $100. Thos. PUmley, 
1205 Langley Street. ' - - : > J JW

FOtt SAÈB—Faxtbn strawhertW strong,

BBDan.Fl’.UTE, rVIOLTN—Mr. .. . 
Green (late sereeànt. soloisL teacl er 
Roval Artmerv baqd. Loudon edneor :s) 
des’- i pupils, terras moderate. Ha p, 
cost $500. price $180 Irish -harp, $22. 1165 
R'ohmond avenue, i

H»i>P Phone ffi8. f2863$ Johnson St,
,E. RAWLINGS, ,

Carpenter and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave., Vietplrte; B.C. 

Estimates Given. PricesJRfnstmable.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS
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well-rooted plants $4 per ^,OOQ_* ; Apply 
Windsor Grocery Co., Government! stre T 
Vlfetoifia. ' TPl : r-‘; j ,m22 C2S(27NU^SÈ

FOR SALE—Rooming house, ten rooms, 
wfell furnished for housekeeping, always 
full, rent $25 month, revenue $75 tnontn, 
exclusive of own apartments, close in, 
$750; part cash, balance monthly!. Çalr 
at 842 Pandora avenue.

m LINDEN AVENUE—If you are looking 
for a home, let us show you over' this 
fine 8 roomed_ residence, containing 
large reception hall, panelled walls and 
beamed ceilings, several open fireplaces, 
large basement with furnace; purchaser 
has option of buying adjoining 60 ft. lot ; 
price, on one large lot, $6,950, and very 
easy terms can be arranged, 
sole agents, Fegan & Co., Mahon Bldg.

MT?s. ÎET Maternity .Nyrfe.
Pqtlênts taken at ; bouse or 
Phone L999. 1133 Flsffiitrrd street. “MS*

CHAFE- & JONES have for. sale two new 
express wagons. Corner Fort and 

^felanchârflfStreets:-
'îm A loiQu 1

P.

STOVE AND RANGE FITTERS.
HOT WATER FITTED, steam engineer. 
: G. Mardeil. 536 EHicb street.- city., .

TRUCK AND' DRAY

NURSING HOME. CHIMNEY SWEEPING 123N as
O’BRIEN & DUNNE. Chimney and Fnr- 

hace Cleaners. A good, clean job with
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1330.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
phone 1019,___________________________ ’

CLEANING AND TAILORING
gents ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed: umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered, 
Guy W. •’/alker, 708 Johnson St., lust 
east Of Douglas. Phone L1267.

Concrete and cement work

JOHN R MORRIS—Foundations* base- 
tnent floors, walks, etc. ; work guaran
teed. 303 Langford street. Phone R2103.

NTTRSII
Miss

WANTED—At once, à party with $800 to 
investigate a proposition which offers 
large and immediate returns; money 
fully secured. Apply Box No. 676, Times.

FTRSTT-ULASS private
HOME for maternity cases.
H Jones, 731 Vancouver' street Phc
3202. . - ...

. the Gorge. -
^WO GOOD LOTS, lève!, no rock^ 60x140, 

on Bank street, one block from Oak Bay 
Gar line, for .$859 each, on very easy 
terms. Owner, Room 131, ’ Pemberton 
Block.

SUIT. IS. j 0.423,
A SPLENDID.-EXCHANGE—$2^,000 worth 

of agreements on Okanagan land,) secur
ity absolute; will accept good revenue 
city property or well located vacant pro
perty. See ov.ner, C. A. McDonald, 
Room 3, 336 Hastings street, west, Van-

iiSv
ne
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JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982, 343 
Michigan street. Furniture and piano
movers, expresses and trucks._________

JÉEVES BROS., furniture and piano
movers. Phone LI574.__________ . .__________

TRUCKING—^Quick service, reasonable 
charges. 1. Walsh A Sons, Baker s
Feed Store. 540 Yates streot.______________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793. ________

WATCH REPAIRING

123SHORTHAND
123 WANTED—By first of March, desk room 

and use of telephone in good office. Ad
dress Box 668, Times Office.

MTSS M. A. MELLON, stenogranber and 
tvolst. All kinds of clerical work ca -e- 
fuilv and promptly attended to. .Ro »m 

Building. Résider ce 
d3 tf

FOR SALE—Lot, 50x150, and new two 
shack, Fifth street, Richmond road, 

price $850 cash. Apply owner, 1722 Fifth 
street.

(25Apply(22couver.
1.13. Pemberton 
nhone L945. WANTED—All kinds of jobbing work, 

fencing, sidewalks, etc... reasonable price. 
Apply Hill, care of Pidiifeer Realty, 615 
Fort.

FOR SALE—Good phaeton, also light ex
press wagon. Apply A. Sheret, 710 Fort 
street.

fl9f2/
?rTOT>THAND gcHOOL, 1109 Broad 3t. 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeniiig, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Mar-rnipan. principal.____________________

NEW HOUSES, with all modern conveni
ences, 6, 7 and 9 rooms, for rent or to sell, 
hundred feet from car line, one of the 
finest parts in the city; also tine, lots, 
inside and corner, some choice - lots 

^fronting Beacdn Hill park. Oliphant, 
Park Boulevard. ml4

fl4 tf A DOUBLE LOT (facing three streets;, 
in Rockland Park, each lot 60x112, for 
two days only, $1,100. This is a snap. 
Just see it for yourself. Shaw Real Es
tate Co., 302 Pemberton Block.

ml5
FOR SALE—Two ship’s boats. Apply to 

Richard Hall, 1232 Government St. fll tf WANTED — United Wirelessr limited 
amount. State whether preferred or 

. common, number of shares.
. C. A. Co., S2£ 3rd St., Portland,

URK1SH tiATHS GET A SANITAR Ï PORTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used in any room 
without inconvenience; running water 
only touches the body; the effects of 
the bath most invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one, you won’t regret it; all' 
goods guaranteed. Millar will tell you 
^all about it. 574 Hillside Ave.

m Address
Ore.A. PETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.__________

F2Ï FORT ST, Prrf! Â Eh Parnwcll. 
Hours: Noon till midnight: ladles’ day 
every Monday. 10 a. m. till 7 p. m.

ESQUIMALT—If you want Esquimau pro
perty, see our list before you buy. Shaw 
Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton BIock.

m3) WANTED—Anything photographed, 25 
years’ experience. Jones, photographer, 
Esquimau. Phone M501.

SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 
James Bay, for sale, lot 60x120, owner 
leaving city. Apply 36 Simcoe street. mlO

KtlRBY & BERRY-Estimates given for 
Concrete wortc. Basements and walks a 
[specialty. P. O. Box 967.,

FRED. STEVENS, Cement 
[Floors and walks a specialty, 
work. Moderate charges, 
free. 31 Oswego street.

m5Y. W. C. A. f28UNDERTAKER (25

ERSITl WANTED—Household furniture. Apply 
533 Johnson street, upstairs.

SHOAL BAY—Beautiful tract of land, 
magnificent view, close to water, not far 
from car line, grass slope, no rock, well 
sheltered position, J acre ; price $1,900, 
easy terms. This is the best buy in 
Shoal Bay to-day. Other choice pieces 
in this district fronting on water. Five 
lots, about 1-3 acre each, 
pebble beach, rich black loam. This pro
perty has never been on the market be
fore and is superior to Oak Bay or 
elsewhere. C. C. Pemberton, TO^Yates 
street.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or out of employment- Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 766 Courte
nay street. _________________ ____________

WILL EXCHANGE 1, 2 or 8 houses on 
Douglas street for farms, ranches or 
land for cultivation. Apply Victoria P. 
O. Box 86, or telephone M240.

m ttW. J HANNA, Funeral Director and 
Courteous attendan 2e.

Worker. 
Good 

Estimates 
mlH

(28
Erabalmer.
Chapel. 740 Yates street. FOR SALE-rTo poultry men. 1.600 IhS. of 

alfalfa meal. $2 per sack of 
ply to B. G. Halgb, Royal

NEW AND 
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will 'call at any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.

SECOND-HAND GOODS100 IbS. Am 
dak. B. C. 

d28 tf
f3 tf

LODGES i. WHY PAY RENT?—1, 2 or 5 houses, on 
Douglas street; for sale, on easy terms 
or on monthly payment. Apply Victoria 
P. O. Box 85, or telephone M24jO. f3 tf

CUSTOMS BROKERS ROOMS AND BOARD
COLUMBIA LODCB; No. 2, I. O. O. P\, 

meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
street. R. Y7 Fawcett. Rec. Sec., 237 
Government street 

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. O. 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin.- Secy., L. W. 
Evens, P. O. lox 91ft; J. W. H. KIrig, 
R Sec.. 1061 Chamberlain street.

GREENHOUSES, flat bottorij bdat^, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dbg houses, 
In stock and made to order.- Jones. 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory. 
1003 Yates St., cor, of Vancouver^#. ^

t Evening 
Point

BeautifulITEMING BR08., LTD., Customs Brok- 
ers. Out of town correspondence soHclU 
ed. 5?4 Fort street. Telephone 748.

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, all con
veniences. 314 Oswego street.

Jacobml
FOR SALE—New, modern, 6 roomed 

bungalow, cement basement and side
walk, large lot, on Pendergàst street. 
Particulars, apply owner, 1426 Gladstone 
avenue. Phpne R1827.

FURNISHED ROOMS for respectable 
men. Apply 738 Pandora, near Douglas.ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 

Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block. 1006 Governmênt. 
Telephone 1501: Res., R167L

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, oornei Fort and Quadra.
Tel. L3752. _____________ . ;

FOR SALE—Very old violin and case.
$7.5Q: leather st amer trunk,. $4.501 new 
odd coats, T175; sample wodl under Wear,
60c. a gàrÀient; safety razors, 50c.; l$Eÿt- 
man folding pocket-camera; $4-â0; $5 and LIST YOUR PROPERTY with Jalland 
$6 new boots, $2.$>. Ja^ob Aarohson’si) "Bros., <622 Johnson street. Phone 2216. f!4 
new and second-hand store, 572 Johnson 
street; 6 doors below Government, Vic
toria, B. O. Phone 1747.

m22 Sewerage Act, 1910.
ESQUIMALT SEWERAGE DISTRICT.,4 mPRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING 

wanted by a workingman, Old Country 
people preferred. .Box 677, Times.

JbvR SALE—4 choice lots, on the highest 
part of Reservoir Hill, adjoining the 
eastern boundary of the reservoir, mag- 

: nlficeht outlook ail round. Apply Russell 
& Gregg, Pemberton Block.

\-y.i-}#*■: WANTED—Owners to list houses fpr sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. ~ Phone 1094. m!9 tf

DECORATORS NOTICEMBLI.OR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints.
It fille

lery, Feb. 21. 
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TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms, 

with use of sitting, romn. 
street, James Bay.

ma 77T.K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Fridky, 
K of P. Hall, cor Douglas and Pandora 
Str J. L. Smith. K. nf R. & S. Box 44. 

VICTORIA, No. T7. ! K. at P., meets [at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. ; E. C. 
Faufman. K. of R,[ Æ 8. Box 164,

a. o. f., court Northern ligi ¥,
No. 5935. meets at Foresters' Hall, Bre ad 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton, Secy.

MISCELLANEOUS.
PROPERTY, for sale with

til Parry
m3

WHEREAS the Lieutenant Governor 
tn Council has pursuant to the provis
ions of Subjection one of Section 3 of 
the Sewerage Act 1910, constituted All

DETECTIVES LIST YOUR 
Marriott & Fellows, Phone 645, or call
619 Trounce Ave. ________ 133

COMFORTABLE HOME for aged *r 
feeble lady or gentleman, good café. 
Apply Bdx No. 693, Times.

JUST OPENED—At 2543 Quadra, private 
room and board; everything modern; 
satisfaction given; terms moderate, ru

PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY. .909 
Government street. P. O. Box 1023. QUEEN’S AVENUE—2 lots facing park, 

snap. Apply owner, Phone R2286. fll tf
DYEING AND CLEANING COMFORTABLY1 FURNISHED ROOMS. 

1040 Yates street." FOR SAÏ.E—LIVESTOCK ROCK I,AND PARK—Two large lots (each 
60x112), facing three streets, for $1460; 
this is a snap; a few days only. Shaw 

’ Rest! Estate Co. (exclusive agents), 302
- 07

J24B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited- Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor. ; t "

ml7 that, the tract of land situated in the 
Esquimau Electoral District bounded 
on the East by the Westerly boundary 
of the City of Victoria, and on the 
North by the southerly boundary of the 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway Com
pany’s right of way and the easterly 
boundary of Section 2, Esquimau Dis
trict, and on the West and South by 
Esquimau Harbor, the Strait^ of Fuca 
and Victoria Harbor, a Sewerage Dis
trict under said Act, tinder "the name of 
the "Esquimalt Sewerage District.”

AND WHEREAS at a public meeting 
of the; owners in said pistrict, held at 
thé Lampson Street Schoolhouse on- 
January 26th, 1911, at the hour of eight 
o’clock, p. m., a resolution was passed 
unanimously that a public meeting of 
the owners in said district be held pur
suant to Subsection Two of Section 3 
of the said Act, at the Lampson Street 
Schoolhouse, on Tuesday, the 28th day 
of February, 1911, at the hour of 8 p. 
m., for the purpose of selecting three .or 
more commissioners to execute the 
works in connection with sewerage in 
said District, and that notice of said 
meeting be published in the Daily Col
onist, Daily Times and B. C. Gazette at 
least three weeks before the said date.

Therefore Take Notice, that a public 
meeting of the owners In said District 
will be held at the time and place 
aforesaid for the purpose of selecting 
three or more commissioners for the 
purposes aforesaid, under the provis
ions of sub-section 2 of section 3 of the 
eaid Act

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ the 28th day 
of January, 1911.

By order of the General Meeting.
A. R. WOLFENDEN.

PHONE 1864 for all kinds of repairs arid 
jobbing. Specialty in residences. First- 
class work guaranteed. Plans and 
specifications at short notice. J. Parker, 
builder and contractor. Office and resi
dence, 71 Moss street. f24

POR SALE—A, well bred driving mare, 3 
years old, well broken; also 2-yphr-ohi 
colt, unbroken. Apply Wm. Richmond,; 
Lampson street, near the Gorge. ; . rzs

FOR SALE—Farm team, with harness, 
nearly good as new, $115; also -Do Laval 
cream separator, used but short time, 

NICELY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, $45. Apply Sluggett Bros., Saanich. 127 
for lady, board if desired, reasonable. HORSES FOR SALE.

■ 1223-FIsguard, near corner Pandora and Transfer, 343 Michigan street. 
Chambers.________________ ______ __________ £26 1932. •

CAHALAN—A pleasant private home, 
opposite the lake, Beacon Hill park, 
double and single rooms, heated; good 
table; terms moderate. Cahalani 32$
Douglas street, phone 1995.

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS.
1042 Yates street.

TO RENT—Furnished roorBS, all modern 
conveniences, 16 minâtes from City Hall; 
breakfast if desired; terms moderate. 
2545 Quadra street.

-ml7
Pemberton Block.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
CHEAPEST LOT on Vancouver street, 

close to North Ward park, $1,350, terms.
fl4 tf

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. VICTORIA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY— 

Help of all kinds furnished. A. Wright, 
proprietor, 525 Johnson street, Victoria, 
B. C Phone 1264.

v Apply Phone 471.ml PIANOFORTE PUPILS desired by laoy, 
$3 per month; special terms ‘ for child- 

Box 369, Times.
In the Matter of the Winding-up Art, 

Chapter 144, of the Revised. Statutes of 
Canada, and Amending • A^ts, and m 
the Matter of the Fort George Lum per 
& Navigation Co., Ltd.

Hie creditors of the above-named Cc m- 
i ic are required, on or before the 3rd (jay 

April, 1911, to send their names and id- 
' • “s and the particulars of their de^ts 

iaims and the names of their Solicite rs, 
ny. to Herbert Loqkwood, of Robin 
-10, Dominion Trtist Building, V n- 

• r, B. C., the official liquidator of 
said Company, and, If so *e- 

by notice in writing from [he 
; Official Liquidator, are by tffeir 

" ‘tors to come in and prove their stud 
1 or claims at the Govirt House, V n- 

", at such time, as shall be specif ed 
' ' li notice, or in default thereof tl ey 

1,1 excluded from the benefit of $ ny 
hution made before such debts l.re

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. S. 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.

J2 tf
misren.Apply Jepsen’s 

Phdfie 
myti

MRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, 
the Exchange. Phone 1562. Hours, .2,0 
a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

FOR RENT—The two spacious upper 
floors of the Lenz & Leiser building, 
Yates street ; first-class elevator ; low 
rental. For particulars apply on pre
mises.

FOR SALE—J lot, good house, View 
street, between Blanchard and Quadra. 
For particulars apply to owner, 844 View 
street.

mG ! FOR SALErv-Eight brood sows, one pedi- 
i greed Yorkshire boar, horses of all 

classes: also cows, second-hand bug
gies; wagons and harness. Apply I. 
J;/ J. Fiaher. carriage . shop. 642 Dis
covery.

L. N. WING ON. 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.

m!8m2
NOTICE TO ALL PROPERTY RID

ERS—If you wish to sell your property 
list with Fegan & Co., Mahon Bldg., as 
they have the buyers waiting.

OCCIDENTAL CAFE—Meals 15c. and up. 
Open on 15th. Corner Johnson and 
Wharf streets.

ENGRAVERS LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Simcoe
street, block 29, lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4400. Apply 1709 Government St., New Wes • 

on said pla i. 
ihore and bqd 
o or

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances.
Douglas and Yàtes. Phone 317-________ ___

SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Dost Office.

FISH
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all narts Of city. 575 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

ro
HELP WANTED—FEMALECorner LOST AND FOUND

In fror t LQSTr-Lady’s wrist watch, on Saturday, 
on Bridge street, or Point Ellis bridge. 
Finder please return to Times Office. t23

WANTED—2 good waitresses, 6 days, .»
week. Apply Olympic Cafe.____________124

WANTED—Reliable person to take charge 
of two children from 2 tp 7 afternoons. 
Apply 939 Pemberton road. 124

YOUNG LADY WANTED as solicitor for 
weekly publication. Apply, between 12 
and 1 o’clock, Room 2, 1208 Government 
street.

m
TO LET—Office and warehouse room, best 

stand In city for a fruit commission busi
ness. Apply to Radiger & Janion, Ltd., 
531 Yates street, city.

TO RENT—TO RENT—Typewriters, type- 
writers, typewriters, L. C. Smith. Under
wood, Smith Premier, • long, carriage 
Remington. P. R. Blaikle, Room II. 
707j Yates street.__________________________

CHEAPEST LUNCH IN TOWN, 15c. 
Everything fresh. Coffee, finest In to*n, 
Be. Cakes, sandwiches, fresh daily. 
Lunch Room, C. P. R. Wharf. 

CHILDREN, send mother to Esquimau 
to be photographed; finished in Vandyke 
brown are Just lovely. Jones, photo
grapher. Phone M601.

THE BROADWAY, 852 Yates street. 
Candles, stationery and toilet requisites.

______________________ _____________________ 18 tf
CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on house*, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, ete. 
100° Yates street. Office Phone L182S. 
Rea. R1908.

WANTED—By young woman, position as 
stenographer, tfiproughjy competent in 
legal and office work, ;R. Wilson, Box 

.37, city.

•Marine Driv s’
LOST—Thursday last, between Victoria 

Wes and James Bay, gold chain bangle, 
word Xmas on it. Reward on returning 
to 36 Menzies street.

fI4 tf"•Unlversi’ y 124FURRIER
wSMART YOUNG man, married, wants 

work in city; used to grocery business 
or warehouse. Apply Box 632, Times. 123

toria. Apply E. Cult, Nelson, B. C. «4 g,rL, Apply 301 Russell street,
from 2 to 6 p, m..

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur
rier. 1216 Government street.____________'__ting contain! d 

• or contrat 1. 
imbia Electifc 
lted, nor 
way.

HELP WANTED—MALE
1 ‘ '1 JUNK good solicitor. 

1208 Government
WANTED—Immediately,

Call 9 a. m„ Room 2, 
street, _____________

WANTED—A boy, about 17 years old. Ap
ply 2019 Douglas street.______________

WANTED—Boy to learn to be manufac
turing Jeweller. W. H. Wtlkerson. f21 tf

WANTED—Active men or women to 
travel and appoint agents on good sal
ary, commission and expenses; perman
ent position. Write Ï. L. Nichole Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

m4(Signed) A. B. POTTENGER,
j District Registre:. WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber: highest cash prices 
paid . Victoria Junk Agency. 1J!0 Store 
street. Phone 1236.
LADIES* OUTFITTING PARLOR

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Bongee Im- 
ported direct from China, Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So Kee, lit® Ubofc 
street. -

f24
or t 

shall hate 
ra: 1-

m
^SOLUTION OF PARTNERSH P.

Notice is hereby given that the partn ir- 
v 'n heretofore subsisting between the \ n- 
'' signed as real estate and commlss on 
tents, under the fitm name of Gallos ay 

* Mackenzie, of Victoria, B. C., has b! en 
'!"s day dissolved bÿ mutual consent. Vll 
dt-bts due to the said partnership are to 
;• l aid to A. Mackenzie at his oft! ;e, 
o n Block, 1216 Broad street, and lail 

j -nnershlp debts to be paid by him,
: the business in future shall be „

1,1 d under the name of A. Mackenzie 
“W. R. GALLOWA) .
A. MACKENZIE.

_ '' Aorta. January 23rd. 191L

124NOTICE mlWANTED—A reliable maidservant to do 
general house work for family of. two. 
Telephone L806 between nine and ten 
morning or seven and eight evening.

line of 
,mway or ai Ï 
or Jçlnd. ini 

3 lands ma F

i I 1
TAKE NOTICE that T Intend, to ap

ply to the next regular sittings of the 
Board of Licencing Commissioner) for 
the City of Victoria, for a transfer of 
the liquor licence now held by us for 

W. HITCHINS, gardening in all branches, the premises at the comer of Blanchard 
Lawns made; gardens laid out, pruning Pandora Streets, Victoria, B. C~, 
and spraying. First-class work and known-as the Pandora Hotel, to

a6®3" ®stlmatea glven- 1812 0ak B y ALBERT QUAGLIOTTI.
Av@.» cuy. ____ .

E. J. LAING, Landscape and 
Gardener. Tree prunm 
special tv. Residence, Iw» ■» — ~—_n_ »
Phone LI487. Office, Wllkereon •
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook ana 
Fort street*.

res
WANTED—Good woman cook, good 

wages. Apply, stating qualifications, to 
Box A427, Times.- _________ f!7 tfsa Id 

pub *•

Marine 
trd’ upon 
ted as

the lieutenarjt- 
on such terns 
hall see fit, to 
of British Cj- 
4 for; the pi r* 
nlversity.”

123LANDSCAPE GARDENER
FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
TO LET—A nice suite of housekeeping 

. rooms (unfurnished), central position, 
ground floor, private front and side en
trance, large yard, sheds, etc.; moderate 
rent to respectable tenant. Apply^ 964 
Mason street.

WEST’S BROWN LEGHORNS and 
White Plymouth Reeks are prise win
ners and layers. Eggs, $1.50 per setting. 
J. West, Third street, off Richmond road, 
Sub. P. O. No. L______________________

EGGS FOR HATCHING—S. C. Rhode 
Island Reds, great winter layers, $L60 
per setting. Apply R. Wendehorn, Oak
land», Cedar Hill road, city limits, ml

« nd 
Ci n-

Dated this 6th day of February, 1911. 
JOHN HAGUE BASUSTOW, 
STANLEY ADUTT.
By their Attorney In Fact.

L. J. QUAGLIOTTI

Secretary.REMOVAL NOTICE After the above business has been 
dealt with, it will be In order to dis
cuss the municipal question.

e. m tf
THOMAS CATTBRALL, builder and gen

eral contractor, has removed to 92’ Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 06.

TWO unfurnished housekeeping rooms. 
Amnbr 714 Pembroke street.ADVERTISE in the times m *0)
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ATTORNEY GENERAL
ANNOYS COLLEAGUE

législative Press ; illery, Feb. 21.
While considerable progress was 

made to-day in clear! ig up legislative 
business a big batch: ot government^ 

brough : down to-night, 
so that the members v ill halve to work' 
with diligence it prorogation is to be 
reached by March 1, its is the present 
Intention. .

measures was

As a relief to the r lonotony of rou
tine proceedings on b ills was the split 
which developed this tfternoon among 
the Vancouver delei ation over the 
motor vehicles bill. 1 >r. McGuire, the 
junior member for tha city, had a stiff 
tilt with the senior member, Attomey- 

H. 1. Watson, theeneral Bowser, 
second member, objet ted to a clause 
throwing the onus o ! proof that no 
offence had been con knitted on the 

•chauffeur or owner, lotas it happened 
the Attorney-General had already de
cided to strike this o it. Dr. McGuire 
considered that the bi 1 was altogether 
too severe on the in torist. while l)e 
fully realized that th< public must be 
protected. The differ nees manifested 

VflUrlng the debate provided mum 
amusement for the res : of the House.
' The act to regulate t tie use and oper
ation? of motor vehlch js was taken up 
in committee of the w kolë, T. S. Caven 
(Cranbrook) in the ch .ir, in the after
noon. . ! ,

In regard to dealei ï the Attorneys 
General granted a.ch inge in the bill, 
which demands a rei istration fee of 
$10 fjor each car and a license fee tô 
boot.; It had been poil ted put by deal
ers, he said, that it v ould be a hard
ship to have to take < ut a license and 
pay h registration fee n every car they 
had. , This would be o lercome by issu
ing a trade license losting $50, and 
would give, five tags whicli could be 
used for five demons tration cars, If 
a man wanted to se id out more he 
would have tb pay tie fees. As soon; 
as a dealer sold a r aeh.ine he must 
make an application for a license ip 
the name of the purcl aser. Under the 
heading of “Chauffeui 3” it is prescrib
ed that no person u ider the age of; 
eighteen shall drive o: operate a motor 
along any highway. Chauffeurs must 
be licensed and no o le sliall drive a
car unless hè have a license and 
car tie licensed.

Mb. Brewster point! 
the Superintendent of 
powdr to cancel or s 
eur’s license there wa 
peal from him,

Mr| Bowser did no1 
be a|ny hardship, as 
superintendent would 

C. E. Tisdall stated 
the same in Vancou 

i bartenders.
Quite a sharp diffe 

| occurred between som 
I ver members on the 
; for accidents. Dr. ] 
; the chauffeur was be 
{ person who had no se 

to see some amendm 
; section, but he knei 
! General would not list 

in regard to it. There 
cideiit in Vancouver 
feur had refused to 
(Dr. McGuire) believe 
ney-General was glad 
cident to quote so he i 
restrictions. While t 
eral was quite ready 
fours in this way he 
restrict the sale of tl 
so many accidents, b< 
the revenue.

Mr. Tisdall, fourth 
couver, reminded his 
the Liquor License i 
General had forbldde 
giving of liquor to cl 

The owner of a m< 
be held responsible 
the law committed b 
trusted with the mo 
casting the onus of 
The minimum penalt 
stead of $25 as in the 
ley (Chilliwack) wan 
penalty for a second 
tion of the car for 
one to six months, b 
down.

Land Registi 
The Attorney-Gene: 

second reading of an 
Land Registry Act, 
great congestion in 
offices,
There the office was i 
a night and day sta 
and although the wo 
was behind it was ho 
few weeks the office 
well up to date. Th 
was to bring all title 
rens system, giving 
title guaranteed by tl 
hoped that within flv 
lute fee system wou 
with and all titles be 
doing away with a 
obviating a lot of l 
which the public com 
to give the staff timi 
the office Work the l 

: would be from ten 
twelve on Saturday) 
and their staffs wou 
be on duty between r 
and one on Saturday) 

The minister ot $>u 
second reading for a 
Sewerage Act of la 
which Esquimau ant 
ized districts cam t 
minor particulars, 
substitutes “any ms 
ing a British subjec 
age of twenty-one ye 
sessed owner of land 
for “owners or occuc

particularly

The minister of 
second readings for

'V, McGuire Things Motor Reg
ulations Too Oi ie-sided-— 

Routine in House

__

-
"s-

lip
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.
■8determining, any application to strike Ej|n8ll/ HU fini i*

Off the name of any person Improperly llfll 11 MM JyT 111 II L 
omitted. This latter appears to'havd |ff UHf\ "M HULL 

^tiwndone. - •
• .. ‘rT.do not think it was necessary tor 
, the petitioner to show -on-the hearing - 

Ifcai as many or more names-had-been 
improperly placed on the Ust - than 

: would equal- the majority received

MR. JUSTICE GREGORY’S. I • ; 2fS&£3&MI
DECISION IN THE CASE SX1" i? MOVES RESOLUTION I

that the last memorandum received in a*-:-.. -• - .
the .assessor's office ot sales by agree- AFFIRMING LOYALTY
mént contained for^r-sewu- -eames; ’
and That, with the exception of fifteen 
of tliem, the purchasers had no ether 
property qualification,,and one of them 
at least was an inMnt. The practice 
adopted with reference to, this, memo, 
was the practice adopted generally, and 

. .. ■ „ ■ I must draw the only-i
(From Wednesday's Dally.) ence, viz.: that the Us

Victoria is without a mayor, and, al- thè clerk, revised and certified, 
though the court has not been asked to tained the nâriiés of very many persons
decide Oh the status of those elected as not entitled to be placed upon it; and
aldermen last month, the gentlemen In it Is not necèssary as I shall show,
question say the city is without alder- later, for the petitioner to prove that,
men.. The city if without * council tie- ■those’ persons "ASiilaiiy voted at the
cause .the counoll-tnust .consist; ;o£- 1*”' eiectiofi hoW: contested, 
aldermen and a-mayor, Andyses :, Mr. * —i^e Qqeen ex Hei.tor St Louis v.
Justic»,Gregory.;yesterday decapitated: Reduiho et al, 26 O. â.,-466, referred to
the mayoral head, and. sent U.dumbling -byO'jar; Maclean, is ot some assistance on the reciprocity proposition, 
down the steps of the court house, the- f£, discussing this question, although moved to add the following words t* 
city is lik-e, a lone- child wandering; tat actual1 point'decided is, not the the motion: "But before resuming dis-1
the wilderness, and may get .up to all qiiesrtion in issue here. But that case mission-of-the terms of the agreement . in this contest, in
kinds of pranks until it gets -another igidecided on the Ontario Municipal concinded between the government of case OI ties
mayor or commission to look, after., ft, b Act 1892, sec. 188, wtich sets out the" Canada and the United States, and . Should you not 

That the voters’ list was improperly : ÿ^unds upon which an election may be with à view to dispell the feeling of happen to be 
moiled., and that the plan used here, contested, but "it contains no provision tmreSt created in Canada by comments:- 

for the past twenty-five years-or re-, such as sec. 91 of bur Elections Act ihàde in both countries as to the polfti-[
ceiving the names of those, who have goes, viz.: that ft may be contested on cai consequences of the agreement, this
purchased property on agreemenfc.from the ground that the voters’ list has not House wishes to affirm emphatically }t<- 
the realty offices and placing1 these-on--‘compiled or révfted . . .. . in determination to preserve intact the"' 
the assessment roll is not. In, aeeurfln accordance with law.’ In the .province- bonds, whiefa unite Canada to the Bri 
ahee wlti: the act;;is the opinion of-the; df Ontario the voters’ lists are pre- -tjsti.- Ejnpfce. and thé full liberty of 
learned judge ^ whose decision: has, under the provisions Of the Vflt- G^nada-to -control her fiscal policy and ,
brought about ...this unique order erg’ Lists-Act, andthè'ffnàl list is e’er- Internal autonomy. ~ ‘

lists had been corrected, but not prop- tarie Municipal Act ‘-by sec. 79. pro- - in*- i, t viW1y :'
erly made up-or revised. He also holds,,, yides a" qualification <6r voters on real ^tlier secession or Annexation 
that the respondent’s contention that property, quite'similar ’tô oûr bwn; as I FieMtüg Characterized thfq » aboréiiul. 
the court of revision was. the ffnah-sep-, ^ interpreted it.- ‘"r ' ' -y a:f^hatioh "? 8 tl? * ^ ^
peal of the voter was unsound.He-.ré-, . ... . ,. . cat on' -
fers to the . fact that the court of rei-: - Requirements, of Act. . - Aiter a sharp exchange -between
vision, of which A. J. Morley-was ia 1% <toly remains to deal with sec, 92 Messrs. Monk and Fielding, the former 
member, had the advice of the.-city so- of the .Elections Act, which is as fol-- said^hewould accept with pleasure 
Heitor iÿefore it on its status in aseigard* „i,<$Ws;; -Nq,-ejection of .à member of. any Mr.' Hieming’s. d’ènial and withdrew his 
to the compilation -of thé: lists, and-thett municipal council; shall,.he.deciared in- charge.
no noticev was taken of that advice:: ; yajid by, reason of a,.-non-compliance Mr; Monk then charged -Hon.

It is presumed that the gentlemen wtQi^the rules contained 4n this act, or Rudolphe Lemieux with also being in 
who have been acting a@ aldennen will anytiartieniiments thereto, or hy reason his younger days a secessionist. ; - f 
simply cease to b^ .aldermen; and that or ahy irregularity, If it-appears to the Mr. Lemieux said he had nevei; 
the matter will be taken in hand: by tribunal having cognizance of the ques- either directly or indirectly, advisee) 
the legislature and a commission apt tion that the election -yyas conducted; in "annexation or secession. [
pointed to control the affairs of th^ accôrâkrice with the principles laid Mr. aioiik, continuing, then-charged 
city until such time as the necessary down iri this act, and fn the by-law or Hoh, %,ouls P. Brodeur with having 
steps can be taken for holding anothet resolution (if any)r of tha municipaUty enunciated similar sentiments. The

th-which süch élection was-held relat- Minister of Marine was not present to 
"Mr. Taylor’s real contention is that ihg tô elections, and that such non- niakë a denial, 

a document, purporting to be the vot-i tomphahee or mistake, or. irregularity The Rationalist leader in the Com4 
ers' list, having been compiled and rei did liot'materialiy affect the result of ihons concluded by declaring that par- 
vised by the court of revision by Virtue the“ètectlôh.’ liameht should make the deciaratiorj
of section 20 .çf the Elections-Act, is “This section is practically copied he proposed and thus effectively answer 
final and cannot be disturbed except from sec. 175 of the Ontario Act, 1892, continued., statements in the press -hyi 
for fratid. Section 14 of the Elections blit it has omitted a material portion public men qf botli countries to the!
Act provides that the voters’ list shall; bf the Dhtario Section, as shown by effect that the reciprocity agreement 
be prepared by the clerk of the. muniol-: the last phrase, for the words there was a deliberate step towards annexa-: 
pal council. It then provides for a re-( güch: *hoh-cômpliance. or? mistake refer tion. I
vision of the list by the court of re-( to the rules as to the taking of the Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.; 
vision consisting of (he mayor and two! polls, counting the votes, or mistake in: Borden were taken by surprise by Mr.! 
aldermen. It shall then be certified: the use of forms in thé Ontario Act, Monk’s amendment and there was a 
correct by the mayor, and posted. And which am omitted frotn nnr ant long pause after he sat down.

Sir Wilfrid, after, carefully reading 
the amendment, said the government 
had no objection to it and could heart
ily accept it. , The:-Premier added , that 
such si. declaration pf Canadian loyalty 
was, hardly necessary, but it might 
uiet some fearing souls.

COMMISSIONER REES.

Head of Salvation Army Will Be Here 
Next Week.

emental bill». The first consolidates, 
tor simplifications, the following, acts: 
Horticultural Board Act, Dairy Associ
ations A6t, Farmers’ Co-operation and 
Institutes Act, Dairy and Livestock 
Associations Act, Agricultural and 
Horticultural Societies Act, Stock
breeders’ Associations Act and Fruit 
Dépôts Act, 1909. An act for the 
eradication of noxious weeds and for 
the prevention of their spreading ex
plains itself and will assist residents of 
tile province to get-rid of perennial 
thistles,, oxeye daisies, wild oats, rag
weed:, charlock, sorrel, burdock,, wild 
mustard, tumbling mustard,-shépherd’s 
purse, stink weed or any other foul 
weed. Under the bill for the suppres
sion of four brood among bees power 
wtH be obtained for keeping the apiar
ies of British Columbia clean and free 
from a noxious disease which is doing 
Immense damage elsewhere, 
fourth bill provides for the apointment 
of a recorder of cattle-brands, who 
shall keep a register of brands and 
marks, and by this means cattle-oWn- 
ers will secure protection for. their 
-brands.
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S.IFRLE | $200,00
______  _ JUfwgl CASH

AND 1,060 VALUABLE PRBWUMG Of EM AWAY.
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2hd Prixe’, $40.00 in Cash 4U? Pr^ze', $25 00 !" Cash 

Bth io 0th Prize», eaoh $10.00 in Cash
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•I Herewith will be 

foun4.the picture of. 
Chinaman. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven danghters 
Can yon find these 
seven faces ? If so, 
mark the faces with \ 
an X. Cut out the f 
picture and send it /J 

ther with If

writer, pointout this 
advertisement t o 
some friend ofyours 
.whocanwriteplain- 

ly and neatly, and 
.- ;*,f naveMtaor her en- 

i-f ter thi: contest In 
bis or her name for 

;:•> you. First, agree 
- U with the person who 

2Sistodo the writing, 
that you are to re- 

- ceive any prize 
money or prizes 

r!. that may be award- 
„•:! ed.

fiance of Act and Was Not 
Mem Irregularity

i<Interesting Passages at Arms 
in House of Commons 

at Ottawa

mt
‘a ,/F-Ui

--
reasonable infer- 
it as prepared by 

con-
The

Atous, toge 
a slip of 
which you 
-written the words 
“I have found the' 
seven faces and 
marjcerl them.’'

Write the above 
plainly and 

fieatly, as both writ
ing and neatness j 
wul b'e considered

paper on J J 
have ACTION CAU 

POLITK

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—At the opening of 

the Hoiipe of Gommons this afternoon 
F. D. Monk sprung a surprise by- pro 
posing an amendment to the motion to 
go inte committee Of ways and means

He

ÏÏ BThis may take up 
a little of your time,

; but as there is TWO
► : HUNDRED DOI,- 

W? .LARS in cash and 
j z One Thousand
h premiums given

away, it is worth 
fitful time to take a

littl. troue e over 
this matter.

Remember, all yon have to do is to mark the fades, cut out the ic.are 
and write on a separate piece of paper the words 1 nave found the 
seven faces and marked tiiem.

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT 
YOUR MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER IHIS CONTEST

Send your answ .r at once: we Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizvs I 
will reply by Return Mail telling from us,, and fuh particulars oi a 
yon whether your answer is correct simple condition that must beiul- 
-ot not, and we will -end y ou a com- filled. (This condition does net in- 
plete Prize List togethei with the volve the spending of any oi vein' 
names ana addresses of persons who money, 
have recently received over One

va*"-,•••••:-•fpïlpi*

* : : DEPT.

*Coal Mine Regulations.
Going once more into committee eh 

the coal mines regulation bill some 
amendments proposed by the premier 
were made, one of them being based 
on a suggested amendment by the 
member for Nanaimo emphasizing the 
-principle of the eight-hour bank-to- 
bank day.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite thanked the 
premier for consideration of sugges
tions made by his colleague from New
castle. Mr. williams, and himself, and 
declared the bill to be one of the most 
-complete of its kind in the world. The 
main thing was to have its provisions 
carried out thoroughly and efficiently, 
and from the assurances he had re
ceived he was satisfied this would be 
done.

The bill was reported from commit
tee and will receive its further stages 
to-morrow.

Ever since Confederation the minis
ter in charge of the department of 
lands, long known as the department 
of lands and works, has been known 
as the Chief- Cemmlssioner of Lands 
and Works,! Even when the department 
was divided two sessions ago "and the. 
title of Minister of Public Works was 
givrai tô that half of the old depart- 
ftaônt ihe title of the minister in charge 
of lands was left unchanged. By bills 
.which .now stand for their final stages 
the anomaly, is removed and Hon. W. 
R. Ross: and his sucessors in office will 
be known as Minister of Lands. -

A bill introduced this evening by the 
Minister of Lands, amending the Lands 
Act in several particulars, provides for 
the change of the deputv commission
er’s, title to "deputy minister.” 
Minister of Public Works introduced 
a bill providing for the appointment of 
a deputy minister of public works.

The Minster of Lands introduced a 
bill amending the British Columbia 
Land-Surveyors’ Act, to the effect that 
the government will not be hamper
ed in the employment of surveyors by 
the fact that a man is not a registered 
land surveyor in this province. Sec
tion 3 of the existing Act declares that: 
"No person shall carry on the practice 
or profession of a surveyor of land 
within this province unless he has been 
duly authorized to practice as a land 
surveyor according to the terms of 
this Apt.
registered under the provisions of this 
Act.’’

i
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election.
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i

such ‘hoh-compliance cxr mistake refer 
to the rules as to the taking of the 
polit, coùnting the votes, or mistake in 
the use of forms in .the Ontario Act, 
and ‘Which are omitted from our act 
after the first word ‘aei’ in sec. 92. But 
to any case, it provides that an elec
tion shall not be declared invalid by 

of àhy ifregiÿ^-ity, It; appears
the election

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwesi

VICTORIA, B. 0.Making up Voters’ Lists.
d out that while 
police was given 
ispend a chauff- 
! no right to ap-

“Section 1.7 makes provision for cor
rections in the list as posted on appli
cation to a police magistrate or a jbdge 
of .the Supreme;- or Cburity court. Mf. 
Taylor argues-that as thè statute pro
vider the method of preparing and re
vising the list, that it is final, and It 
cannot be interfered with by the courts.
I cannot agree with that contention if 
it,is clearly shown that the provisions 
of the Act are absolutely ignored. The 
provisions as to the appointment of the 
court of revision, its sitting, certificate 
by the mayor and posting, etc., I as
sume have all been complied with for 
there has been no evidence to the con
trary.

“Mr. Dowler, the city clerk, gave evi
dence as to the method in which he 
prepared the list of owners. He simp
ly copied it from the assessment roll. 
Thiz work was actually done by Mr. 
Scowcroft under the clerk’s super
vision. Mr. Scowcroft is also the as
sistant to the city asc. jsor, Mr. W. W. 
Northcott, and he gave evidence-as to. 
the method of preparing the 
ment roll. It appears beyond question 
that the assessor’s office kept a book in 
which they entered a memoranda of ' 
any notices of sale of land within the 
city which they received, and in the 
course of the year they received hun
dreds of suqh notices from real estate 
agents and others, simply notifying 
them that a certain lot had been sold 
and giving the name of the purchaser. 
These properties appear to have been 
sold chiefly on an agreement for pur
chase on terms.

NEW TRAi:
-eeson
to’ the triblinal. . TYJjat th 
iras conducted in accôfflançe 
principles Mild down in.this act.,.. . 
and that sufch. . . irregularity [did 
irot materially affect the result of the 
election.’ It is surely not necessary for 
the petitioner to furnish proof that 
might show that he was not entitled to 
a décision. That duty is cast upon the 
réspondent; it is for him to show that 
the irregularity did not affect the elec
tion. I cannot believe that it did not, 
when I must infer that so many names 
hâve been improperly placed there and 
as stated by Chancellor Boyd in the 
case above referred to, it is impossible 
to say what effect the presence of 
names improperly placed upon the list 
had upon the election. In addition the 
election does not appear to me to have 
been conducted in accordance with the

(Special t| 
Winnipeg, Feb] 

Bacific lias décida 
nifteent through t] 

"Vancouver next 
increasing so rapij 
express cannot e\] 
passengers arrivij 
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couver and Victod

* * and shall have become with the

The Famous Râïÿ®think it would 
he believed the 
De perfectly fair. 
;hat the law was 
zer as regarded

The bill presented to-dav enacts that: 
“Nothing in this Act shall apply to any 
person or persons who may be desig
nated by the Minister of Lands to make 
any survey or surveys authorized by 
the provisions of the Land Act or 
amending acts.” At the evening sit
ting it was read a second time, when 
Parker Williams contended that if it 
was a good thing for the government 
to declare itself independent of the 
"chartered monopoly” of the Land Sur
veyors’ Association it would be equal
ly good for the genera^ public. .

The resolutions adopted in committee 
of supply were read a third time form
ally and the Minister of Finance in
troduced the suppiv bill, epiling for a 
total of $12,179.693.22.

Third readings were given to “An 
Act respecing Infants and the Appoint
ment of an Official Guardian,” and “An 
Act respecting Railways.”

Gives the Best Light at Any Price
Rayo□•ence of opinion 

i of the Vancou- 
point of liability 
IcGuire thought 
ng treated as a 
nse. He wanted 
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' the Attorney- 
en to any reason 
had been an ac- 

t’here the cliauf- 
fo back, and he 
1 that the Attor- 
to hâve that ae- 

sould put In these 
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;o restrict chauf- 
was not ready to 
at which caused 
cause he wanted

Commissioner Rees, who was recent
ly appointed to succeed Commissioner 
Coombes in the administration of Sal
vation Army affairs in Canada, will 
conduct meetings In the Broad street 
citadel on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings of next week.

His first meeting will be particularly 
for soldiers and ex-soldiers, and a cor
dial invitation is given to everyone in 
the city who has at any time been a 
Salvationist, either here or elsewhere.

This is the second time that Com
missioner Rees has had the oversight 
of the Canadian field, he having pre
ceded Herbert Booth, now in the city, 
in the command several years ago. 
For some years he has been at the 
head of the Army's training operations, 
with headquarters at the International 
Training College, Clapton, London.

The commissioner will see great 
changes in.Victoria, as it is nineteen 
years since he visited the city, when 
the local corps occupied the old Metho
dist chtlrch, on which site the Brack- 
man-Kér building has been erected.

He will-inspect the citadel on Broad 
street, which is the property of the 
Army, and - also the new officers’ quar
ters on Cormorant street, which have 
recently been completed.

Colonel and Mrs. Mapp and Lieut- 
Colonel Pugmlre, of Toronto, Major 
Morris, of Vancouver, and others will 
accompany the commissioner.

When you pay more than the 
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra 
decorations that cannot add to the quality 
of the light. You can’t pay for a better 

. light, because there is none. An oil light 
\ has the least effect on the human eye, and 
\ the Rayo Lamp Is the best oil lamp made, 
\ though low in price. You can pay $5, $10, 

or $20 for some other lamp, and although 
you get a more costly lamp, you can't 
get a better light than the white, mellow, 
diffused, unflickering light of the low- 
priced Kayo.

Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This sea
son’s burner sdos to the strength *nd appearance. 
Made ot solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dealer* Everywhere. If not at yours, write for deecrtptb* 

circular to the nearest agency of the

The Imperial OU Company TV
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Feb.Toronto,

Trunk railway fre 
were thrown dowi 
of the Humber r: 
and piled in a h 
were reduced to 1 
ooh tents, consist!: 
grain, was scattf 
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before the line wa 
loss will reach $25;

principles laid down in the act; the list 
of owner's was prepared on a principle 
tri defiance of the requirements of the 
act.

assess-

Is Not Mere Irregularity.
“Aside, however, from section 92, 

though I àm satisfied that the matter 
complained of here is not an irregular
ity, but a. matter of substance, sec. 91 
expressly provides that a petitioner 
may complain of an election ont the 
express grounds taken here. As to sec. 
20, of the act, if there is any conflict 
between it and sec. 91, the latter being 
a later section must govern; but it ap
pears to me that both sections might 
well stand, and that sec. 20 may be 
interpret ,-d to mean that the lists as 
revised and used in an election shall 
thereafter be the lists for the remaind
er of. the year if the election has not 
been protested. It would seem to be 
idle to suggest that in the first elec
tion a petitioner could not complain 
that the lists were invalid because they 
had been used, when çf necessity they 
must have been used before he could 
launch his petition; and in any case, 
the lists, as I have already held, were 
not revised. Certain corrections were 
made on application, but that is not 
of itself a revision.

“It occurs to me that the situation is

It w

ALL-RED STEAMER 
LINE PROPOSED
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INVESM
The practice In the 

assessor's office was then to enter the 
name of the purchaser on the assess
ment roll without regard to what 
amount had been paid on account of 
the purchase, or any other facts in 
connection therewith. Whether this is 
or is not a proper way of preparing the 
assessment roll I express no opinion, 
but I feel confident that the assessment

DEMAND1COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS. “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”Strong Company With British 
Backing Plans Fast 

Service

In the Matter of an Application for 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to I. 
10, Block B, Cloverdale Estate < M ; 
255), Victoria District.

Quebec, Feb. 22.—Legislators had a busy 
time yesterday at meetings of the private 
bills legislation and railway committees.

The legislation committee approved Mr. 
Mousseau’s bill which proposes to em
power the College of Physicians to admit 
candidates to practice medicine Instead of 
compelling them to obtain legislative 
sanction thereto. The bill also offers re
ciprocity with other provinces and the 
British Empire regarding privileges to 
medical men. to come and practice in this 
province.

Woman Decl
Him $3,000Notice is hereby given that it is my : 

tention, at the expiration of one moi.: 
from the date- of the first publican 
hereof, to issue a fresh CertifleHtt- 
Title to said land, issued to Rl-h<v 
Coverdale on the 14th day of September, 
1893, and numbered 17044A.

LANG OUTCLASSED.y Offices., 
al, in moving the 
act to amend the 
said there was 

all land registry 
in Vancouver, 

n a new building, 
ff was employed, 
-k of registration

-the Miroll cannot, after that, be treated as 
the list of owners required to be pre
pared for the purpose of an election for 
mayor and aldermen. This appears to 
have been the practice in the city for a 
considerable period, but the courts are 
not supposed to perpetuate error. The 
city clerk evidently had misgivings as 
to the correctness of his method, and, 
prior to the sitting of the court of re
vision, wrote to the city solicitor for 
advice, and the very question here dis
cussed was referred to the city solici
tor, who replied that the word ‘owner- 
in the Elections Act must be Interpret
ed as the ‘registered owner.’ This let
ter was laid before the court of re
vision at Its sitting, and the matter 
was discussed by the court; but be
cause It would cause a great upheaval 
In the list, the court decided to adhere 
to the old method of preparing the list. 
It did, however. In one specific instance, 
at the request of a registered owner, 
restore his name to the list, but at the 
same time left upon the "list the name 
of the purchaser.

Court Declined 'to Correct.
“Sub-section C of section 14

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The bill incorporat
ing the All-Red Steamship Company 
was passed by the Commons private 
bills committee this morning. The 
company has very strong British back
ing, the incorporators including Vick
ers, Son & Maxim, Swan & Hunter, Sir 
Thomas Towbridge, Sir Thomas Lancre 
Bickford & Black, and the North Brit
ish Locomotive Company of Glasgow. 
The company proposes establishing a 
line of steamers between Blacksod Bay 
and Halifax, having a speed of 25 
knots, with train ferries between Eng
land and Ireland. It is claimed this 
will reduce the Atlantic passage three 
and a half days for the Baciflc service 
from Vancouver to Auckland and Syd
ney twenty knot steamers are pro-

London, Feb. 22.—Sam Langford is the 
pugilistic hero of London to-day, and the 
British fight fans clamor for a match be
tween the Boston “Tar Baby" and Cham
pion Jack Johnson. Bromoter McIntosh 
announced that he was trying to match 
the two negroes, and If he succeeds Eng
lishmen who witnessed yesterday’s bout 
between Langford and Bin Lang will back 
Sam.

Lang was outclassed and never had a 
show at any stage of the fight, 
came out of the battle without a scratch. 
He announced to-day that he would re
main In training until definite word was 
received from Johnson.

In a ringside Interview Langford said 
he would try to force a match with Jack 
Johnson. There Is no $oubt that after" 
to-day’s showing the Boston “Tar Baby" 
can get backing for thousands here against 
the champion.

The first round Wai all Langford, the 
second Lang was clearly outclassed, and 
for the rest ot the'tight he was simly a 
mark for Langford to pound at

(Times 1 
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Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. 
the 10th day of February, 1911.

not so embarrassing as has been sug
gested by counsel for the respondent 
■and the city solicitor. Siib sec. C ot 
sec. 91 provides that ‘the order of a 
Judge on the said petition may be ap
pealed from, and the order of a Judge 
of the court of appeal may contain all 
necessary directions for the holding 
of a new elections or otherwise as may 
be requisite.’ This appears to me to 
give ample authority to make the 
necessary provision for the prepara
tion of the new lists and the holding of 
a new election.

“The election of Mr. Mbrley as mayor 
will be declared invalid, but I will hear 
any application with reference to the 
costs of this petition and for directions 
for the holding of a new election, 

pro- “I omitted to çefer to the suggestion 
vides that the ‘court of revision shall that many of the names upon the list 
correct and revise the said voters’ list,’ of owners- might probably have been 
but I do not think It can be said In this placed on -the lists of householders or 
case that the court of revision correct- licensees, but that is ho answer to the 

_ ed or revised the voters’ list as pre- petition, it Is only speculative and in 
pared by the city clerk, in fact, they any case can only be done upon the 
declined to correct, and It is no answer application of the claimant to vote 
to say, as suggested by counsel for the upon complying with certain regula- 
respondent, that no application bad tions, one of which is the payment of 
been made for that purpose, because oertaln taxes. It does not appear that 
that statute does not provide that any they could have made the . 
application shall be made. It is,- hokr- , declaration at any time, and
!Z!r’ Gd!d, that 0,6 Æourt sha11 have I time of the so-caUed revision It 
the additional power of hearing and1 late fpr them to do so.”
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Sam DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 1IÏ 
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coy:. 

Grant, ot Bella Coola, farmer, intends > 
apply for permission to purchase the : 
lowing described lands: Commencing af 1 
post planted at the northwest corner 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side 
North Bentlck Arm, thence south - 
chaîna, thence west 20 chains, thence nortr 
20 chain» more or less to the shore lin», 
thence east 30 chains along shore Une • _ 
point of commencement, containing
acres more or less. j

SAUMaREZ LE COQUE GRANT. , 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17, 1911.
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glviLondon, Feb. 22.—The Rome correspond
ent ot the London Globe reported that the 
Duke d’Abruzzl has obtained a leave of 
•absence from his command and will spend 
a month or more in the United States 
visiting the family ot the late Senator 
Elkins, of West Virginia. It is reported In 
Rome that the Duke and Miss Katherine 
Elkina have been reconciled and that their 
oft-rumored engagement may soon bè 
formally announced.

TO ABOLISH RATE CUTTING. LAND ACT.
ilic works secured 
bill amending the 
st session, under 
: similar unorgan- 
ave sewerage, in 
One amendment 

le or female, be- 
t and of the full 
1rs, who Is the as- 
or real property” 

lers of the lands." 
al Bills.

New York, Feb. Î2—The proposal to 
combine the Bell and Independent tele
phone Interests has not been dropped, it 
war learned yesterday that a “gentle
man's agreement” will be made and that 
rate cutting and “unneceaeary competi
tion” will be abolished. Representatives 
ot the Independent and Bell Interests 
ferred yesterday 1n thé otic* of J, P. Mor
gan. Sueh a combination would not be 
.in violation of the Sherman-law. It is eatd. 
It la believed the proposed scheme would 
mean the division of territory and business 
and the establishment of. rates based on 
conditions In variousjoonànànltlês.

tends to apply for permission purchase 
the following described lands : Commenc 
ing el a poet planted at the 8. E. comer 
of B a n Co ’s Lot 237, on the west side 
of South Benttnck Arm. thence west ” chains, thence »outh 20 chains to timber 
tease 17506 and B. C. D. Co. s Lot 
thence east 80 chains moreor-less to tne 
shore fine of South Bentlnck Arm, then^ 
north » chains along the shore line ro 
point 3 commencement, containing 1
.ore. more orglga PAHKBr.

JACOBSEN, Agent.

COURT MARTIAL.
con-Washington, D. C„ Feb. 22.—Upon re

commendation of a court of Inquiry which 
has been Investigating the sinking of the 
monitor Puritan during an ordnance test 
In Hampton Roads, it was announced yes
terday that Captain Austin M. Knight will 
be tried by court-martial.
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